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INTRODUCTORY LETTER
ADDRESSED TO

Dear Sir,

TTIGHLY, and defervedly, as your charader ranks in the world as a Mufician,

I fliould not trouble you upon the prefent occafion, had I not a better

opinion of your heart as a Man, than of your talents as a Compofer. When
Agamemnon fet out for Troy, Homer tells us, he committed his Wife to the care

of a MuficiaHy as the belt of guardians and preceptors. Nor could the adulterer

j^igyfthus feduce her, till he had taken off the Mufician, whofe inftrudlion,

while he lived, kept the Princefs in the path of virtue. (Odyfs. iii. 267.)

" How different in thofe days, (fays Bp. Plorne, in his Effays and Thoughts on

various fubjeds—fee his Life by Jones, p. 347.) mufl: the charader of a Mufi-

cian, and the ufe of Mufic have been, from their character and ufe at prefent."

I flatter myfelf, however, that I have found a Mufician of ancient days, to

whofe fidelity I may with confidence entruft the objeA of my care and affedion;

fince it is for the prefervation of the purity of my Parijby that I apply to your

talents as a Mufician, to your integrity as a Man.

Knowing that "a merry heart doeth good like a medicine," it is a grief to me
whenever I fee mirth carried on in any way other than innocent. When I have

been prefent at the feftive meetings in my parifli, (at the Harvefi: Home of my
truly excellent Squire,* and at the Friendly Society,) I am always grieved to fee

• It is with inexpressible concern ttat I add the name of the /a/f Edward Green, Esq. A
gentleman who by his example, his personal assistance, and money, was ever forward to promote

any plan for the bettering the morals or adding to the comforts of the parish. I had the happiness

ef reading this Letter to him, and receiving his suiTrage for the utility of the design.

—

Nov, 1804.

B
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how little real mirth is underftood. Drunkennefs feems to be the end of

drinking, and noife of finging; and thp fongs, if not improper, are feldom

either amufing or inftrucflive. How is this? Is it that the ufe of liquor and of

finging is incompatible with innocence, that men cannot be " merry and wife?"

or is it that the ufe is grown into abuje^ and that we do not take care to regulate

thefe things? This is the bufinefs. Sir, in which I want your afliftance. " The

power of mufic is but too well known by fatal experience, when it is mifap-

plied—applied to cherifli and call forth the evil that lies concealed in the corrupt

heart of fallen man ; to recommend and excite in him all the follies of levity

and diffipation, of intemperance and wantonnefs. What are we to do in this

cafe? Are we to renqunce and difclaim Mufic? No; let us employ Mufic

againft Mufic."*

The celebrated Alexander Fletcher, of Saltoun, a wife and able politician, in

his " Account of a converfation concerning a right regulation of governments

for the common good of mankind," complains that " the poorer fort of both

fexes are daily tempted to all manner of wickednefs by infamous ballads fung in

every corner of the fireets. I knew," fays he, " a very wife man, that believed,

if a man were permitted to make all the ballads, he need not care who ftiould

make the laws of a nation. And we find, that moft of the ancient legiflators

thought they could not well reform the manners of any city without the help

of a lyric> and fijmetimes of a dramatic poet."|| (See his Political Works,

Lond. 1737. p. 372. and the Spedlator, No. 502.)

An eminent philanthropift and writer upon the fubjedl of Police, of the

prefent-day,—it is fcarcely neceflary to add the name of Patrick Colquhoun,

Efq.—in his Treatife on the Police of the Metropolis, (p. 348. fixth edition,)

confiders the ballads of a nation as an objedt of legifiative interference. « Since

recreation is neceflary to civilized fociety, all Public Exhibitions fhould be

* See Bp, Home's Vol. of 16 Sermons, p. 314. See also an admirable Sermon "On the Nature

and Excellence of Music," by tlie Rev. VV^ni. Jones, of Nayland, in his Works, Vol. vi. Serm. 5.

II
1 have been informed by a gentleman, who had heard Mr. Dibdin's songs sung on board a

ship, that he has done much good amongst the sailors, in giving them better principles. Mr. D.

says, in his Professional Life, vol. r. p. 8. "1 have learnt that my songs have been considered as

an object of national consequence; that they have been the solace of sailors in long voyages, in

storms, in battle; and that they have been quoted in mutinies, to the restoration of order and

discipline."
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rendered fubfervient lo the improvement of morals, and to the means of infufing

into the mind a love of the Conflitution, and a reverence and nefpecfl for the Laws.

How eafy would it be under the guidance of an appropriate Police, to give a

right bias through the medium of public amufements to the difpofitions of the

people. How fuperior this to the odious practice of befotting themfelves in

ale-houfes, hatching feditious and treafonable defigns, or engaged in purfuits

ofthevileft profligacy, deftrudive to health and morals.

"Even the common ballad-fingers in the ftreets might be rendered infiru-

ments ufeful under the controul of a well-regulated Police, in giving a better

turn to the minds of the lowefl; clafles of the people. They too mufl: be amufed

;

and why not, if they can be amufed innocently ? If through this medium they

can be taught loyalty to the Sovereign, love to their Country, and obedience to

the Laws, would it not be wife and politic to fanclion it?

,
*' If in addition to this, moral leffons could occafionally be conveyed, ftiew-

ing in language familiar to their habits, the advantages of Indujlry and Frugality

—the pleafure of living independent of the Pawnbroker and the Publican—the

difgrace and ruin attached to drunkennefs and difhonefty, and the glory and

happinels of a good Hujband, a good Father, and an honefi Man^ might it not

reafonably be expedled, that in a religious, as, well as a moral point of view,

advantages would be gained, while the people were both inftrudled and amufed ?

" Crimes have been generated in a confiderable degree both by immoral and

feditious books and fongs. It is true the laws are open to punifhment. The
road however to juftice, with refped: to the former, is circuitous and difficult,

while in the latter cafe their execution is felt to be harfiy fevere, and ultimately

ineffe£Iual: hence licentious and mifchievous publications prevail, and Ballad-

fingers are fufFered often to infult decency, and to difieminate poifon* in every

IVreet in the Metropolis.

* Iq my way this day from Hinxton to Cambridge, I found, by the road side, a parcel of

Ballads tied together, which were much dirtied, and had evidently fallen from the basket of some
Hawker. I had, about three quarters of a mile back, passed an old woman, who has sometimes

called at my house, and to whom I have given Repository Tracts to sell again, with advice respect-

ing what she bought for sale. I took the Ballads up, and, on examining them, found them nearly

all objectionable, and some highly so. One is the history of a young woman, who, having a child

without being married, poisons herself. It does not contain one word, by way of antidote, to

B 2
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" Like many other evils they remain in fpite of the ftatutes made to prevent

them.—They were evils fufFered centuries ago, where the laws proved equally

unavailing: but the ftate of fociety and manners rendered them lefs dangerous."

(See alfo p. 625.)

As the Clergyman of a parifh, I muft own it is not a matter of indifference to

me, what fongs are fung at the feftive meetings. I know from experience the

effedl which finging has upon a company of perfons, even of education, and

of a ferious turn ; what mufl" it be then upon perfons of no education, guided

almoft entirely by paffion and example ? Were a Clergyman to preach, with

the energy and eloquence of a Horneor a Jones, againft the fin of drunkcnnefs,

if the fong, the following evening, aided by liquor and company, were to be

" True joy is drinking," or " All get drunk if you wifh to be happy," it would,

1 fear, go far, very far, to do away any good impreffions which the fermon

might have left.*

censure her want of chastity, and the act of suicide. Such a ballad, falling into the hands of a

young woman in that predicament, might be the means of instigating her to the same horrid crime.

Before I reached Cambridge I met an old Sailor, begging his way to London, I asked him if he

had not any thing to sell? "He bad a few Godly Books." I desired to see them. He took them

out. Some Ballads were on the outside of tliem, which he tried to put away, as if conscious they

were bad. I took them away from him, but they were only stupid. He said he seldom sold Bal-

lads, for he did not think them quite the thing; but he was often asked for them in ale-houses.

October 3\, 1804.

* The late Hugh Kelly, who was one of the most moral of our dramatic writers, in the

periodical publication of tlie Babbler, wrote a paper on the subject of Moral Songs, and gave a

specimen of one: as the work is not perhaps in every body's hands, and as it is directly to our

purpose, it shall here be subjoined as a note.

The Babbler, No. 30.

"There is nothing at which I am more offended, than the iinpardonable vein of ignorance and

brutality so generally introduced in our drinking songs; nor any thing, in my opinion, which throws

a greater reflection upon the understanding of a sensible society. If we examine the principal num-

ber of these pretty compositions, we shall find that absolute intoxication is recommended as the

bigiiest felicity in the world, and receive the most positive assurances of being upon an equality with

angels, the very moment we sink ourselves into a situation considerably lower than men.

" To look back to the original design of all poetical composition is needless, since every body

knows that it was to praise and honour the Supreme Being with a fervency of devotion, which could

not be found in the common form of words. This glorification of the Deity, and the instruction of

his creatures, appearing tiierefore to be the grand view of poetry, how much is it to be lamented,

that a science of so sublime a nature should be prostituted to such infamous ends; and, instead of

being applied to the purposes of religion and virtue, be directed to the support of a vice, prO'

ductive of innumerable ills.

It has been justly observed, (hat every nation, in proportion as it is civilised, has abolished
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I wifh, therefore. Sir, that you would furnifli us with a Collection of Songs

for fuch occafions, which {hall be at once cheerful, inftrud:ive, and innocent.

Such are, no doubt, to be found ; though 1 fear they are not fo numerous as

might be vviflied and expetfled. Our fingle fongs being many of them drinking,

hunting, or lliilors' fongs filled with oaths, or love fongs full of impiety and

nonfenfe; and thofe in our Operas often being upon the fame fubje6ls, and

often forming a part of the narrative, or dialogue of the drama, are not fit for

felefting as independent fongs ; but ) et I can point out fome, that I think are

unexceptionable, and others which may be made fo with only a little corredling.*

intemperance in wine, and consequently must be barbarous in proportion as it is addicted to excess.

The remark I am rather apprehensive will be found no very great compliment to the people of 'this

kingdom; we are apt to place good fellowship in riot, and have but too natural a promptitude ia'

imagining, that the happiness of an evening is promoted by an extravagant circulation of the glass;

hence are our songs of festivity (as I have already taken notice) fraught with continual encomiums

on the pleasures of intoxication, and the whole tribe of Bacchanalian Lyrics perpetually telling us

how wonderfully sensible it is to destroy our senses, and how nothing can be more rational in a

human creature, than to drink till he has not left himself a single glimmer of reason at all.

" But if, abstracted from the brutal intention of our drinking songs in general, we should come to

consider their merit as literary performances, how very few of them should we find worth a station

on a cobler's stall, or deserving the attention of an auditory at Billingsgate ; the best are but so many
despicable strings of unmeaning puns and ill-imagined conceits, and betray not more the ignorance

of their encouragers, than the barrenness of their authors. Let me only ask the warmest advocat*

for this species of composition, what, upon a cool reflection, he thinks of the following song:

" By the gaily circling glass

" We can see how minutes pass

:

*' By the hollow cask we are told

" How the waining night grows old:

" Soon, too soon, the busy day
" Calls us from our sports away.

" What have we with day to do?

" Sons of Care, 'twas made for you".

" The foregoing little song, though one of the least offensive in the whole round of a bon vivant

collection, has neither thought nor expression to recommend it, and can, when sung, be termed no

more than an agreeable piece of impertinence, calculated to supply a want of understanding in a

company. I forbear to mention the Big-bellied Bottle, and a variety of similar productions,

which are universally known, and deserve to be as universally despicable; but I shall conclude this

paper, however, with a song, which I would recommend as an example to such gentlemen as are

fond of celebrating the grape, though no way ambitious to do it at the expence of good sense and

morality." This song is given in this work under the title of The Bottle; or, The Judicious

Bacchanal.

• Mrs. Trimmer, in the person of Richard Bruce, has said that she "thought it a great pity

some good person would not look over ballads, for there were a great many that wanted but little

alteration to make them very pretty : but now-a-days a man was afraid to lay out a halfpenny in
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It is faid of our countrymen, that they will not fing till they are half drunk;

and indeed fuch are the fongs ufually fung, that no man in his fober fenfes can

fing them; but fongs of the defcription I mean, might be made a part of an

evening's amufement for company where no drinking was going forward.*

We are told by St. Paul,—ftart not. Sir, at my quoting fuch frequent and

fuch high authorities; the fubjed: is of confequence, and I wifh to fupport my
own opinions by thofe of abler, better, and higher authority than my own—St.

Paul orders, (Cor. x, 3 1.) that " whether we eat or drink, or whatfoever we do,"

welhould "do all to the glory of God." " Religion then, is to guide us by

its good precepts, and to govern all our aftions. Our lives are made up of

adlions. One a6tion fucceeds another, and yet in all this courfe of adlions,

there is hardly one, trifling as we may think it, which has not its faulty ex-

treme, and which we may not make either right or wrong. In fhort we may
turn almoft every adtion of our lives into religion, by giving it a religious

motive, and a6ling with a view to pleafe God."

" Nothing feems to have lefs of a religious caft about it, than eating and

drinking; and yet the text plainly afferts, that we may turn eating and drinking

to the glory of God—that is, if we eat and drink under fuch rules of tem-

perance as the Scriptures give us, and praSlife thefe rules w//^ a -view to pleafe

Cody we may make even eating and drinking adls of religion." (Gilpin's

Sermons, Vol.1. Serm. 16,)

Thus religion is not only to be brought into the neceflary bufinefs and con-

cerns of life, but " it is to be brought into our pleafure alfo, and he, who is

really a Chriftian, muft be a Chriftian in his very diverfions."

By this criterion, then, let us try fome of our favourite fongs, and fee how

songs, lest half of his bargain should be wickedness or trash." See The Two Farmers, an

Exemplary Tale, p. 114.

* Some years ago, at the suggestion of a friend, I accompanied him to a Catch Club of some

eminence. I had heard much of the delights of such meetings. As soon as dinner was over, all

the company stood up, and Non Nobis was sung. I wish [ could always see grace said at the tables

of even serious people with so much attention and seeming devotion. After this the Catches and

Glees began, and the bottle moved round ; the singing—I mean the words of the songs—growing

worse and worse, till that, which began with Non Nobis, ended like the orgies of Bacchus,
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they will Hand the tefl:. I do not mean our worfl: Tongs ; but fuch as fome,

who pafs for fober good people, will nOt be afhamed to fing.

Mrs. Hannah More, in the 6th part of The Two Shoemakers, which is a

Dialogue "On the Duty of carrying Religion into our Amufements," (fee her

Works, vol. 5.) has already done this to our hands, and I cannot do better,

than in quot'ng that admirable performance. After mentioning profane and

indecent fongs, (he obferves, " But there are other things as bad as wicked

words, nay worfe perhaps, though they do not fo much fhock the ear of

decency. Wicked thoughts, when they are covered over with fmooth words,

and dreffed out in pleafing rhymes, fo as not to ftiock modefl: young people by

the found, do more harm to their principles than thofe fongs of which the

words are fo grofs and difgufting, that no perfon of common decency can for a

moment liften to them. Immodeft expreffions, though they offend the ear

more, do not corrupt the heart, perhaps, much more than fongs of which the

words are decent, and the principle vicious. In the latter cafe, becaufe there

is nothing that fhocks his ear, a man liftens till the fentiment has fo corrupted

his heart, that his ear grows hardened too, and by long cuftom he lofes all

fenfe of the danger of profane diverfions; and I muft fay, I have often heard

young women of characl:er fing fongs in company, which I fliould be afhamed

to read by myfelf. But come, as we work, let us talk over thisbufinefs a little;

and firft let us flick to this fober fong of yours that you boaft fo much -about.

" Since life is no more than a palTage at beft,

" Let us ftrew the way over with flowers.'*

Now what do you learn by this ?

Will. Why, mafter, I don't pretend to learn much by it. But 'tis a pretty

tune and pretty words.

Stock. But what do thofe pretty words mean ?

Will. That we mult make ourfelves merry becaufe life is fhort.

Stock. Will, of what religion are you ?

Will. You are always alking one fuch odd queftions, mafl:er; why a chrifliian,

to be fure.

Stock. If I often afk you, or others, this queftion, it is only becaufe I like to

know what grounds I am to go upon when I am talking with you or them. I
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conceive that there are in this country two forts of people, Chriftians, and no

Chriftians. Nov/, if people profefs to be of this firft defcription, I expcdl one

kind of notions, opinions, and behaviour from them ; if they fay they are of

the latter, then I look for another fet of notions and adlions from them.' I

compel no man to think with me. I take every man at his word. I only

expeil him to think and believe according to the charadler he takes upon him-

felf, and to a(5l on the principles of that charader which he profelTes to

maintain.

JVill.-, That's fair enough, I can't fay but it is, to take a man at his own
word, arid: on his own grounds.

StocJi. Well then, of whom does the Scripture fpeak when it fays, " Let

eat and drink, for to-morrow we die ?"

Will. Why of Heathens to be fure, not of Chriftians.

Stock. And of whom, when it fays, " Let us crown ourfelves with rofe-buds

before they are withered?"

Will. O that is; Solomon's wordly fool.

Stock. You difapprove of both then?

Will. To be fure I do. 1 iliould not be a Chriftian if I did not.

Stock. And yet, though a Chriftian, you are admiring the very fame thought
,

in the fong you were finging. How do you reconcile this ? —
Will. O there is no comparifon between them. Thefe feveral texts are

defigned to defcribe loofe wicked Heathens. Now I learn texts as part of my
religion. But religion, you know, has nothing to do with a fong. I ling a

fong for my pleafure.

Stock. In our laft night's talk, Will, I endeavoured to prove to you that

religion was to be brought into our hufmejs. I wifh now to let you fee that it is

to be brought into our pleafure alfo. And that he who is really a Chriftian,

muft be a Chriftian in his very diveriions.*

WilU Now you are too ftrid: again, mafter; as you laft night declared, that

in our bufinefs you would not have us always praying, fo I hope that in our

pleafure you would not have us always pfalm-finging. I hope you would not

have all one's finging to be about good things.

»

* "A man has no time for which he is not accountable to God. If his very diversions are not

governed by reason and religion, he will one day suffer for the time he has spent in them." Bp.

Wilson's Maxims of Piety and Christianity, p. 252. See also some excellent remarks on Diver*

sions in Lucas's JEuquiry after Happiness. Vol. i. Ft. ii. p, 1 15.
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Stock. Notfo, Will; but! would not have any part either of our bufinefs or

our pleafure to be about evil things. It is one thing to be finging al^out religion,

it is another thing to be finging againji it. Saint Peter, I fancy, would not

much have approved your favourite fong. He, at leaft, feemed to have

another view of the matter, when he faid, " The end of all things is at hand."

Now this text teaches much the fame awful truth with the firft line of your fong.

But let us fee to what different purpofes the apoftle and the poet turn the very

fame thought. Your fong fays, becaufe life is fo fliort, let us make it rperry.

Let us divert ourfelves fo much on the road that we may forget the end. Now
what fays the apoftle—" Becaufe the end of all things is at hand, be ye therefore

fober and watch unto prayer."

iVill. Why, mafter, I like to be fober too, and have left off drinking.

Butftill I never thought that we were obliged to carry texts out of the bible to

try the foundnefs of a fong; and to enable, us to judge if we might be both

merry and wife in finging it.

Stock. Providence has not fo flinted our enjoyments. Will, but he has left

us many fubjeds of harmlef:i merriment; but, for my own part, I am never

certain that any one is quite harmlefs till 1 have tried it by this rule that you

feem to think fo ftri<5t. There is another favourite catch which I heard you

and fome of the workmen humming yefterday.

Will. I will prove to you that there is not a word of harm in that ; pray

liflen now. (Sings.)

« Which is the propereft day to drink—Sunday, Monday, Tuefday, Wed-
nefday, Thurfday, Friday, Saturday?"

Stock. Now, Will, do you really find your unwillingnefs to drink is fo

great, that you fland in need of all thefe incentives to provoke you to it? Do
you not find temptation fl:rong enough without exciting your inclination, and

whetting your appetite in this manner? Can any thing be more unchriflian

than to perfuade youth by pleafant words, fet to the mofl alluring mufic, that

the pleafures of drinking are fo great, that every day in the Week, naming them
all fucceffively, by way of fixing and enlarging the idea, is equally fit, equally

proper, and equally delightful—for what?—for the low and fenfual purpofe of

getting drunk. Tell me. Will, are you fo very averfe to pkafure? Are you

naturally fo cold and dead to all paflion and temptation, that you really find it

necelTary to inflame your imagination, and diforder your fenfes, in order to

excite a quicker relifti for the pleafures of fin?

C
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IVill. All this is true enough, indeed; but I never faw it in this light

before.

Stock. As I pafled by the Greyhound laft night, in the way to my evening's

walk in the fields, I caught this one verfe of a fong which the club were

ringing:

" Bring the flafk, themufic bring,

" Joy fhall quickly find us

;

" Drink and dance, and laugh and fing,

" And caft dull Care behind us."

When I got into the fields I could not forbear comparing this fong with the

fecond leflbn lafi: Sunday evening at church; thefe were the words: "Take
heed left at at any time your heart be overcharged with drunkennefs, and fo

that day come upon you unawares; for as a fnare fhall it come upon all them

that are upon the face of the earth."

IVill. Why, to be fiire, if the fecond leflbn was right, the fong muft be

wrong.

Stock. I ran over in my mind alfo a comparifon between fuch fongs as that

which begins with

" Drink and drive care away,"

with thofe injunilious of holy writ, "Watch and pray, therefore, that you

enter not into temptation;" and again, " Watch and pray, that you may efcape

all thefe things." I fay I compared this with the fong I allude to:

" Drink and drive care away,

"Drink and be merry;

" You'll ne'er go the fafter

" To the Stygian ferry."

I compared this with that awful admonition of fcripture how to pafs the

time, " Not in rioting and drunkennefs, not in chambering and wantonnefs;

but put ye on the Lord Jefus Chrift, and make not provifion for the flefti to

fulfil the lufts thereof."

Will. I am afraid, then, imafter, you would not much approve of what I

ufed to think a very pretty fong, which begins with.
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" A plague on thofe mufty old lubbers,

** Who teach us to faft and to think."

Stock, Will, what would you think of any one who fhould fit down and

write a book or a fong to abufe the Clergy ?

fV/lL Why 1 fhould think he was a very wicked fellow, and I hope no one

would look into fuch a book, or fing fuch a fong.

Stock. And yet it muft certainly be the Clergy who are fcofFed at in that

verfe, it being their profefled bufinefs to teach us to think, and be ferious,

fVii/. Aye, mailer, and now you have opened my eyes, I think I can make

feme of thofe comparifons myfelf between the fpirit of the Bible and the fpirit

of thefe fongs.

" Bring the flafk, the goblet bring,"

won't ftand very well in company with the threat of the prophet: " Woe unto

them that rife up early, that they may mingle ftrong drink."

Stock. Aye, Will; and thefe thoughtlefs people, who live up to their finging,

feem to be the very people defcribed in another place, as glorying in their in-

temperance, and adling what their fongs defcribe:—'* They look at the wine and

fay it is red, it moveth itfelf aright in the cup."

IVill. I do hope I fhall for the future not only become more careful what

fongs I fing myfelf, but alfo not to keep company with thofe who fing nothing

elfe but what, in my fober judgment, I now fee to be wrong.

Stock. As we fhall have no ^ody in the world to come, it is a pity not only

to make our pleafures here confift entirely in the delights of animal life, but to

make our very fongs confift in extolling and exalting thofe delights which are

unworthy of the man as well as of the chriftian. If, through temptation or

weaknefs, we fall into errors, let us not eftablifh and confirm them by picking

up all the fongs and fcraps of verfes which excufe, juftify, and commend fin.

*' That time is fhort," is a reafon given by thefe fong-mongers why we fhould

give into greater indulgencies. " That time is fhort," is a reafon given by the

Apoftle why we fhould enjoy our deareft comforts as if we enjoyed them not.

Now, Will, I hope you will fee the importance of fo managing, that our

diverfions (for diverfions of fome kind we all require) may be as carefully

chofenas our other employments. For to make them fuch as fhall effedlually

drive out ofour minds all that the Bible and the Minifter have been putting into

c 2
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them, feems to me as imprudent as it is unchriftian. But this is not all. Such

fentiments as thefe fongs contain, fet off by the prettieft mulic, heightened by-

liquor, and all the noife and fpirit of what is called jovial company ; all this, I

fay, not only puts every thing that is right out of the mind, but puts every thing

that is wrong into it. Such fongs, therefore, as tend to promote levity, thought-

lelliiefs, loofe imaginations, falfe views of life, forgetfulnefs of death, contempt

of whatever is ferious, and negtedl of whatever is fober, whether they be love

fongs, or drinking fongs, will not, cannot be fung by any man or any woman
who makes a ferious profeffion of chriftianity."*

^Having feen what fongs are improper, it will not be fo difficult to determine

what are proper. Of thefe, in the firfl place, I would inftance fuch as teach

us to " Fear God and Honour the King:" fuch as teach us to reverence God

either in his word or works. Thefe we fhall find in our Oratorios, particularly

thofe compofed by Handel, and in the fhorter poems of our moft pious authors;

and which, if not already fet to mufic, might be adapted to fuch tunes, the

words of which might not anfwer our purpofe. Alfo loyal and patriotic fongs

—Songs on the feafons, circumftances, incidents, objefts, and charaders of

rural life—Soldiers' and Sailors' fongs—fome few drinking fongs—fongs on the

paffions, as Friendfhip, Love and Marriage, Contentment, and fongs which

contain any generous fentiments, or give inftrudion in any way.

The old common-place nonfenfe of Strephon and Chloe, and Amaryllis and

Daphnis, I would wifh to explode; and have the charadlers, manners, and

fentiments more nearly allied to the prefent exifting circumftances of rural

life. I am afraid likewife that I fhall objedl to all derry downs, and ioll de rolls,

as unmeaning impertinence. The laft line of a verfe fhould contain fome

valuable fentiment or point, and to repeat this is to enforce the fentiment; but

a chorus of derry down is merely an apology for noife and riot.

We fhall frequently meet with a fong the general tendency of which is moral,

* " It is with regret I have Utely observed, that the fashionable author and singer of songs more

loose, profane, and corrupt than any of those here noticed, not only received a prize as the reward

of his important services, but received also the public acknowledgement of an illustrious Society,

for having «' contributed to the happiness of their country !"
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but which is, at the fame time, difgraced by fome improper allufion, fome

profane oath or curfing, or fome mixture of heathenifm. 1 fliould, in fuch a

cafe, have no fcruple whatever of altering it. To do fo may perhaps incur the

cenfure of fqueamifhnefs from fome, and of impertinence and conceit from

others: but, with me, the caufe of morality and piety is paramount. I would

not only wifh for my own writings to contain

*' No line, which, dying, I would wifh to blot;"

. but I would thank the friend who would point out to me any palTage the ten-

dency of which might be bad, and think he had done me a real and a lafting

kindnefs.

If beings in the other world are confcious of what is going forward in this,

and fliould fee the tendency, the ravages, which fome of the writings they have

left behind them are making among the morals of their fellow creatures, they

muft deem every endeavour to impede the progrefs of the fpreading poifon an

ad of kindnefs, as it is an ad of duty. I know it is faid that oaths, particularly

in our foldiers' and failors' fongs, are charaderiftic; and that if we do not make

them fwear, they will ceafe to be failors' fongs. I hope all failors and foldiers

do not fvvear,* and I would rather copy the beft originals; or, like a flattering

* Dr. Doddridge, in his Life of Gololiel Gardiner, mentions the great reverence that

brave and " devout soldier" had for the name of the Deity, " and the zeal with which he endea-

voured to suppress, and if possible to extirpate, that detestable sin of swearing and cursing, which

is every where so common, and especially among our military men." " He often declared his

sentiments with respect to this enormity, at the head of his regiment ; and urged his captains and

their subalterns to take the greatest care, that they did not give the sanction of their example to

that which by their office they were obliged to punish in others. And indeed his zeal on these

occasions wrought in a very active, and sometimes in a remarkably successful manner, not only

among his equals, but sometimes among his superiors too. An instance of this in Flanders I shall

have an opportunity hereafter to produce; at present I shall only mention his conduct in Scotland

a little before his death, as I have it from a very valuable young minister of that country, on whose

testimony I can thoroughly depend; and I wish it may excite many to imitation.

" The commanding officer of the King's forces then about Edinburgh, With the other colonels,

and several other gentlemen of rank in their respective regiments, favoured him with their company

at Bankton, and took a dinner with him. He too well foresaw what might happen, amidst such a

variety of tempers and characters: and fearing, lest his conscience might have been ensnared by a

- sinful silence, or that, on the other hand, he might seem to pass the bounds of decency, and in-

fringe upon the laws of hospitality, by animadverting on guests so justly entitled to his regard, he
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painter, leave out their deformities ; and, as Goldfmith fays of Mr. Cumber-

land,

" Draw men as they ought to be, not as they are."

But the queftion is not about charadleriftic, but propriety, and if the thing is

wrong, no plea of charader can fand;ion it. Perhaps many a youth, who had

otherwife been fober and pious, has learnr to fwear from fuch charadteriflic and

otherwife plealing fongs : let our fong writers think on this! !*

On the fubjedt of heathenifm I would wilh to refer you to Mr. Jones's ad-

mirable *' Refiedions on the Growth of Heathenifm, among modern Chriftians,

happily hit on the following method of avoiding each of these difiSeulties, As soon as they were

copie together, he addressed them with a great deal of respect, and yet at the same time with a

very frank and determined air ; and told them, tliat he had the honour in that district to be a justice

of the peace, and consequently that he was sworn to put the laws in execution, and amongst the

rest those against swearing: that he could not execute them upon others with any confidence, or by

any means approve himself as a man of impartiality and integrity to his own heart, if he suffered

them to be broken in his presence by persons of any rank whatsoever : and that therefore he entreated

all the gentlemen who then honoured him with their company, that they would please to be upon

their guard; and that if any oath or curse should escape them, he hoped they would consider his

legal animadversions upon it, as a regard to the duties of his office and the dictates of his conscience,

and not as owing to any want of deference to them. The commanding officer imme'diately supported

him in this declaration, as entirely becoming the station in which he was, assuring him, that he

•would be ready to pay the penalty, if he inadvertently transgressed; and when Colonel Gardiner

on any occasion stepped out of the room he himself iindertook 'to be the guardian of the law in his

absence; and as one of the inferior officers offended during this time, he informed the colonel, so

that the fine was exacted, and given to the poor.f with the universal approbation of the company.

The story spread in the neighbourhood, and was perhaps applauded by many, who wanted the

courage to ' go and do likewise.' But it may be said of the worthy person of whom I write, with

the utmost propriety, that he feared the face of no man living where the honour of God was con-

cerned. In all such cases he might be justly said, in scripture phrase, to 'set his face like a flint;'

and I assuredly believe, that had he been in the presence of a sovereign prince, who had been guilty

of this fault, his looks at least would have testified his grief and surprise, if he had apprehended it

unfit to have borne his testimony any other way."

* Gay, in his Fable of the Cook-maid, the Turnspit, and the Ox, with singular propriety writes,

" Thus said (for sure you'll think it fit

" That I the Cook-maid's oaths omit.)"

" f It is observable, that the money, which was forfeited on this account by his own officers,

whom he never spared, or by any others of his soldiers, who rather chose to pay than to submit lo

corporal punishment, was by the Colonel's order laid by in a bank, till some of the private men fell

sick; and then it was laid out in providing them with proper help and accommodations in their

distress."
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in a letter to a Friend at Oxford. Humbly recommended to the fcrious con-

fidcration of all thofe who are entrufted with the Education of Youth."* I

cannot, however, forbear quoting two paflagcs direftly touching our prefent

fubje(5t. After remarking, " in the ages before the Reformation, the fubjeds of

the ornamental arts, which are now fo univerfally taken from the Heathen My-
thology, were then generally borrowed from the Holy Scripture, and had fome

pious relation to the dodrines of Chriftianity ;" he fays further, " I iTiall not

flop here to difpute which of thefe two fources, Paganifm or Chriftianity, will

furnifti the beft fubjedts for poets, painters, and fculptors to work upon : but I

cannot help obferving, that the general ftate of religion and manners may be

judged of by the ftyle and tafte adopted in the ornamental arts. There might

be a faulty fuperftition, with a mixture of fimplicity bordering upon ignorance,

in the works of former ages; but the ftyle of them fliewed that Chriftianity was

the religion of the country, and that the feveral particulars of the facred hiftory

were then held in honour, as the objeds moft worthy to be offered for admira-

tion, and recommended by all the efforts of human ingenuity."

"This was certainly the perfuafion of thofe times: but in the prefent age the

public tafte can feldom find any thing but heathen matter to work upon : from

which it is natural to infer that Heathenifm is in better repute than formerly ;

and thence it will follow that the public regard to Chriftianity, and all that

relates to it, is proportionably declined."

After {hewing how Heathenifm has gained the afcendency in the ornaments

even of our churches, in gardens, our places of public amufement, in the fci-

ences, in politics, in morality, he proceeds,

« But in poetry the fervility of chriftians is moft notorious of all. Here they

follow as implicitly as if the Heathen Mufes had deprived them of their wits.

If any machinery is to be introduced, it muft all be according to the Heathen

model, by a law as invariable as that of the Medes and Perfians.. But it ftiould

be confidered, that when a Heathen poet made ufe of his divine machinery, he

only fpoke to be believed, introducing fuch powers into his verfe as he profefTed

to worfhip in profe. After he had been offering facrifices. in the temple of

* Published as a Pamphlet iii 1776 and 1794, and again in his Works, Vol. iii.
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Minerva, it was natural for him to bring her in to theaffiftance of his hero; but

when a Chriftian Moralift does the fame, propofing a pattern of virtue on the

Heathen plan for the purpofes of education, he goes out of his way, to adopt

what he knows to be as abfurd in itfelf as it is contrary to his profeflion. If there

is a natural oppolition between truth and falfhood, we are now as irrational in

betraying a partiality to the profane objeds of Heathenifm, as the Heathens

themfelves would have been, had they ihewnthe like regard to the facred objesfls

of the Bible; only with this difference, that they would have taken up what was

better than their own, whereas we incline to that which is worfe: their choice

would have brought them nearer to God, ours brings us nearer to the Devil.

How ftrange would it have been, if while their temples were dedicated to Ve-

nus, to Mars, and to Bacchus, their gardens had been adorned with flatues of

Mofesand Aaron, the walls of their houfes painted with the deftrudlion ofSodom,

the overthrov/ of Pharaoh, the delivery of the two tables at Mount Sinai, and

fuch like fubjed:s of facred hiftory! Who would not have inferred in fuch a

cafe, that their temples were frequented out of form, while their inclinations

were toward the law of Mofes, and the God of the Hebrews? The Heathen

priefts would never have been filent on fuch an occafion: they would have ex-

claimed againft this double-faced difaffetflion, and have given the alarm againft

all that were guilty of it, as perfons ready to apoftatize from the religion of their

anceftors. But alas! no Heathens were ever found to be thus inconfiftent: they

were faithful to their profeffion,- and with one mind abominated every thing that

was Jewiib, for the relation it bore to the Jewifh worfhip; always railing againft

their nation as low and contemptible, and their religion as foolifli and fuper-

ftitious. We alfo Ihould be as fincere in our profcfiion as they were in theirs,

and exprefs our averfion againft folly and profanenefs wherever they occur, unlcfs

our intelleds were vitiated with falfe wifdom from the common forms ofeduca-

tion. To take little things for great, and great things for little, is the worft

misfortune that can befal the human underftanding. The machinery of Hea-

thenifm appears great to fcholars, becaufe it has been defcribed by great wits of

antiquity with great words and mufical verfes; and being offered very early to

the mind at fchool, there is a natural prepofTeilion in favour of it. But is there

really any thing great in the character of ^olus fhutting up the winds in a den?

In Vulcan, the blackfmith, hammering thunderbolts with his one-eyed journey-

men? In Neptune, a man living under water like a fifh, and flouriftiing a

pitch-fork to Hill the raging of the fca? If thefe things are taken literally.
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according to that poetical charafter in which the ancient writers ufed them,

and in which only they are adopted by the moderns, they are fo mean and ridi-

culous, that when the Heathens were prelTed with them after the commencement

of the Gofpel, they could find no way of upholding their dignity, but by re-

folving them into their phyfical charader ; that is, by accommodating them to

the powers and operations of nature, to which they alluded with a fort of

myftical refemblance."

In Dr. Watts's ElTays and Compofures on various fubjeds. No. III. printed

at the end of the 2d vol. of his admirable work on the Improvement of the

Mind, are fome remarks on this fubjed, fo very much to the purpofe, that

though I have already greatly fwelled thefe pages with quotations, yet I truft they

cannot but prove acceptable in this place.

*• It is a piece of ancient and facred hiftory which Mofes informs us of, that

when the tribes of Ifrael departed from the land of Egypt, they borrowed of

their neighbours gold and jewels by the appointment of God for the decoration

of their facrifices and folemn worfliip when they fhould arrive at the appointed

place in the wildernefs. God himfelf taught his people, how the richefl" of

metals which had ever been abufed to the worfhip of idols, might be purified

by the fire, and being melted up into a new form, might be confecrated to the

fervice of the living God, and add to the magnificence and grandeur of his

tabernacle and temple. Such are fome of the poetical writings of the ancient

Heathens s they have a great deal of native beauty and luftrein them, and through

fome happy turn given them by the pen of a chriftian poet, may be transformed

into divine meditations, and may affift the devout and pious foul in feveral parts

of the chriftian life and worfhip.

" Amongft all the reft: of pagan writers, I know none fo fit for this fer-

vice as the odes of Horace^ as vile a finner as he was.—Their manner of com-
pofure comes nearer the fpirit and force of the pfalms of David than any other;

and as we take the devotions of the Jewijh king, and bring them into our

chriftian churches, by changing the fcene and the chronology, and fuperadding

fome of the glories of the gofpel, fo may the reprefentation of fome of the hea-^

then virtues, by a little more labour, be changed into chriftian graces, or at

D
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leaft into the image of them, fo far as human power can reach. One day

mufingon this fubjed, I made an experiment on the two laft ftanzas of Ode

XXIX. Book 3d.

" The British Fisherman.

'
• *' Let Spain's proud traders, when the maft

Bends groaning to the ftormy blafl.

Run to their beads with wretched plaints.

And vow and bargain with their faints.

Left Turkifh lilks or Tyrian wares

Sink in the drowning fliip.

Or the rich duft Peru prepares.

Defraud their long projedling cares.

And add new treafures to the greedy deep.

« My little fkiff, that fkims the fhores

With half a fail and two Ihort oars.

Provides me food in gentler waves

:

But ifthey gape in wat'ry graves,

I truft th' eternal pow'r, whofe hand

Has fweli'd the ftorm fo high.

To waft my boat and me to land.

Or give fome angel fwift command

To bear the drowning failor to the fky."

Such, Sir, are my views in this work. In fuch an undertaking, however, there

will be many difficulties to encounter. By profane people we fhall be branded as

Methodifts, and by Methodifts, probably, as profane. And perhaps, if we can but

incur this cenfure, we fhall not be very far from that happy medium that is fode-

lirable, but fo difficult to attain; that we fhould be fo fortunate as to hit it ex-

a«flly, would perhaps be an unreafonable hope. By fome we may be charged with

trifling: For a ProfelTor ofMufic and a Clergyman to compile a Book of Songs for

the lower claffes, may be thought infra dignitatem. But I hope. Sir, I lhall ever

think to promote the caufe of morality is the beft ufd of learning. «' Abilities of
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every kind," fays Bp. Home,* " are never fo well employed as in the ferviceof

him who gave them;" and to " condefcend to men of low eftate," (Rom. xir.

1 6.) perhaps requires more true greatnefs of foul, than " minding high things."

The prefumption and folly of attempting to reform the world may poflibly

be charged againfl: us by others.f But if we can render feftive meetings more

innocent in only a few instances, I fhall not think our time thrown away; and

there is reafonable hope that it may be eifedted in many, if perfons of a cheerful

and fober turn will but lend us their afliftance. That fomething may be done in

this way, I already know from experience; and I Ihould not think the talk very

difficult, were it fct about with good humour, fincerity and earneftnefs. The

church fingers in a parifli are generally the fingers alfo at the convivial meet-

ings. With thefc the Clergyman has naturally fome influence, and one copy

given away amongft them, handed from one to another, with the fongs beft

fuited to the circumftances of the place, and to the talents of the fingers, pointed

out to them, would go very far towards furnifhing a parilh with excellent fongs.

In the houfes of gentlemen and gentlemen farmers, at the Harveft Home,

* In his Commentary on Psalm xxxiii.

-f-
'Twere well, says one sage erudite, profound.

Terribly arch'd, and aquiline his nose.

And overbuilt with most impending brows,

'Twere well, could you permit the world to live

As the world pleases. What's the world to you?—

•

Much. I was born of woman, and drew milk.

As sweet as Charity, from human breasts.

I think, articulate, I laugh and weep.

And exercise all functions of a man.

How then shall I and any man that lives

Be strangers to each other? Pierce my vein.

Take of the crimson stream meand'ring there.

And catechise it well; apply the glass,

Search it, and prove now if it be not blood.

Congenial with thine own: and, if it be,

"What edge of subtlety canst thou suppose

Keen enough, wise and skilful as thou art.

To cut the link of brotherhood, by which

One common Maker bound me to the kind.

Cowper's Task, B. 3,

D 2
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where the company froin the parlour fometimes go amongft the ruftic feafters

for a fhorc time, much good might be done, if the fuperiors would not only

join in the fongs, but occafionally fing a lingle fong; it would recommend the

beft fongs, and teach them a better mode of linging and articulation. And were

the fongs properly feledled, timed, and called for, the mirth of the evening

might be prolonged, and the circulation of the liquor impeded, till the time for

breaking up was come, and all might depart fober, in good humour, certainly

not the worfe for their entertainment, and perhaps the better;* for if the words

of any of the fongs had made an impreflion on the memory of any of the com-

pany, fuch fentiments running in his head as,

" I found myfelf ftill rich enough

" In the joys of an humble ftate:"

He dying bequeath'd to his fon a good name,

" Which unfullied defcended to me;
*' For my child I've preferv'd it unblemifh'd with lliame,

, « And it ftill from a fpot fhall be free

" Nature, all her children viewing,

"Kindly bounteous is to all;"

Dear to him his Wife, his home, his Country, and his King

* See an account of the manner in which a Harvest Home might be conducted, in Mrs. Trim-

mer's Tale of the Two Farmers, p. 113. quoted before, p. 5. Note-

Mrs. H. More, in the 2d part ofTom White, gives an account of his Sheep Shearing, which is

verv pleasing, and worthy of imitation. She makes him, however, have the 65th Psalm sung.

Desirable as I should think it to have our Sheep-shearings and Harvest-homes conducted in such a

v-'^y, as that a Psalm might be sung at them without profanation, yet, from what I have myself

seen of such meetings, I should scarcely think it desirable or practicable. The introducing cheer-

ful proper songs seems to be a middle step, and might be the means of purifying singing, and

in time lead to so desirable an end. A Psalm at such a time would be equally appropriate with

Non Nobis after a. meal; but, unless it were more seasonably introduced, than in the instance before

mentioned, it were better omitted. (See Mrs. H. More's Works, vol.5, p. 256. and the Cheap

Repofitory Tracts, sold either single or in volumes.)

The account of a Harvest Home by our Rural Bard, Robert Bloomfield, seems to demand

our attention in this place. It is given in a Note at the end of this letter.
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might awaken the fame feelings in his heart, and in time bring forth good fruit

abundantly.

Were I ever myfelf to be The Lord of the Harveft, when Providence was

*' crowning the year with his goodnefs," I Ihould think it ingratitude and pro-

fanenefs to let my Harveft feaft be a meeting of drunkennefs and riot. I would

on that day myfelf prefide at the table, with my labourers round me, (who

ihould all have been hired on the exprefs condition that no drunkennefs would

befuffered) they ftiould enjoy the bounty of Providence in the plentiful meal,

and in the liquor " which maketh glad the heart of man and I would pro-

mote the harmlefs jeft and the cheerful fong:* but the man who violated_.de-

corum ftiould be fent off", and never fit down with me again, unlefs on proper

contrition for his excefs.

Having mentioned the fubjedt of finging and articulation, I cannot forbear

faying a few words refpecfting an impofition, which you great Muficians and

Singers fometimes pracl:ife upon us poor creatures, who enjoy only a plain tafte.

I muft own the firft thing I look for is good words. Every fong ftiould be a

good poem ; if not, it is not worth the mufician's trouble of fetting to mufic.

• Mr. Gilpin, in his Dialogues on the Amusements of Clergymen, says, " I should be pleased

to meet a set of virtuous, well-bred young men, or a mixed company, either at dinner or supper;

and if their chief end were either conversation, or innocent amusement, I should do the best in my
power to amuse and enliven them. Nor should I expect them all to be men of agreeable. manners,

ingenuity and information. 1 should only indulge the hope of their having the same dislike, that I

had, to transgress the^rules of decency and propriety. But as for Clubs met together on set pur-

pose to be joyous—to drink, and to rattle—to sing songs and catches—to roar, and stagger, as the

evening gets late—I hold them in abhorrence. No clergyman should ever join in such orgies; and

I should think very meanly of him, if he should frequent a company, that had the least tendency

to that riotous mirth, which produces these improprieties of behaviour.

" You seemed to mention, said I, Sir, with a mark of disapprobation, songs and catches. Do
you see any thing particularly mischievous in them?

'* By no means, replied the Dean, when they are not found in bad company, and when the words

are such as neither countenance vice, nor. violate decorum. If the select assembly we just left

dancing, chuse to amuse themselves after their dance, or after supper, with singing, I should not

only approve it, but beg leave to listen to them. Even the Clergyman I will allow to sing at such

a'n assembly, though I should warmly reprove him if he should sing for the entertainment of a mixed

company, or at a public meeting.

"****** As to Catches, I know little of them: but from what I do know, they make no

attempt either at sense br sentiment. The harmony maybe good; and if the words, though sense-

less, have no ill meaning, I shall not reprobate, though I cannot commend them." P. HQ, l^c.
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When this poem is obtained, then I am pleafed to have the force and beauty of

it heightened by all the charms of mufic. But if, when this poemisfetto

mufic, the linger does not articulate the words, it might as well not have any

;

the labour of the poet might have been fpared, and a ftring of fal lal la's and

lira lira lira'Sy might as well be the words, as the exquifite poem of The Rofe,

by Cowper, or the divine words extradled by Handel for his Mefliah. So con-

llant is this pradtice, that the words of the fongs of our Oratorios, Concerts,

and Operas, are always printed for the auditor to accompany the finger with

his eye. What fhould we fay. Sir, of a Preacher, who was obliged to print his

fermon, and difperfe it over the church, that the congregation might be able to

make out the fentences as he delivered them from the pulpit ? So much does

this contempt of fenfe grow upon us, that it is a very common thing to fee

in a Lady's mufic book, the mufic, and the words of the firft fi:anza only-

written out with it, while the remainder of the "fong, which generally contains

theeflence of it, is thrown by as refufe. Such perfons, I fhould fay, have only

** itching ears]"* for it is only the ear that can thus be tickled, not the under-

ftanding that can be delighted and improved. There is this, however, to be

faid in their defence, that the words of many fongs are better thus fupprefled;

our fong-weavers only

tie up nonfenfe for a fong;

Song, fafliionably fruitlefs ! fuch as ftains

The fancy, and unhallow'd pajfton fires

;

Chiming her faints to Cytherea's fane.

Night Thoughts, N. 2.

I (hall no doubt impeach my own tafie in mufic in what 1 am about to fay;

but it is the truth, and perhaps hundreds agree with me in their opinions, and

* Dr. AiKiN, in his Essays on Song Writing, p. 11. says, "The luxury of artificial harmony,

taking place of the simple graces of melody, rendered instrumental music chiefly sought after,

and the assistance of poetry in consequence unnecessary. The present age is characterised by a

languid indolence, averse even in its pleasures to any thing that requires attention of the mind. The

ear, instead of being an avenue to the heart, expects to be gratified merely as an organ of sense,

and the heroine—Poetry, must give place to the harlot—Music. And when the latter has deigned

to borrow the vehicle of .words, she has shewn by her choice that she has regarded poetry rather as

a burden upon her exertions than an assistant."
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would fay the fame, if they dared thus fpeak againft the tyrant Fafliion. It is

now nearly fifteen years fince I heard Mr. Collins give his " Evening Brulh,"

and fing "Date obolum Belifario," and my mind ftill dwells on it with plcafure,

Thofe exquilitely pathetic words,

*f By his poor faithful dog, blind and aged was led. Sir,

* With one foot in the grave, forc'd to beg for his bread. Sir,

" Date obolum. Date obolum,

*• Date obolum Belifario
j"

ftill found in my ears ; there was a pathos in his manner, a fimplicity, and an

articulation of every fyllable, that no fong, fung by our beft fingers, ever gave

me equal pleafure.*

It may perhaps be thought that the prefent time, a time of alarm and pecu-

niary difficulty, is unfavourable to literary produdions; and I fear, in fome

meafure, that it is fo. But, as perfons will probably go on feafting and fing-

ing, and as times of public calamity and vifitation for our offences, amongfl

which we mufl rank luxury and excefs, fhould be times of public reformation,

the work is perhaps more particularly neceffary now, than to wait for a feafon

of public tranquility and literary leifure.

Let us then. Sir, exert our endeavours, however feeble, and however hum-
ble, to make Mufic what it ought to be, the " voice of joy and health in the

dwellings of the righteous;" and that the youth of the rifing generation may be

able to fay with our pious Bard,

* lam happy to find my own simple opinion confirmed by Mr, Dibdin, whom we must rank

as a poet as well as a musician. Speaking of Miss Decamp, Mrs. Mountain, and Mrs. Bland,

who received their musical education under him at the Circus, he says " they are deservedly fa-

vourites, as singers, merely because I took care they' should be taught nothing more than correctness,

expression, and an unaffected pronunciation of the words; the infallible and only way to perfect a

sing^er." Inanote, headds, " Those who get at the force and meaning of the words, and pronounce

them as they sing with the same sensibility and expression, as it would require in speaking, possess

an accomplishment in singing beyond what all the art in the world can convey; and such, even,

when they venture upon cantabiles and cadences, will have better, because more natural, execution

than those who fancy they have reached perfection in singing, by stretching and torturing their

voices into mere instruments." Prof. Life, Vol. II. P. 113.
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" Never yet

Lur'd I the popular ear with gibing tales.

Or facrilic'd the modefty of fong,

Harping lewd madrigals at drunken feafts

To make the vulgar fport and win their fhout.'*

(See Cumberland's Calvary, B. 5. L. 34.)

Such an attempt may ^t leaft caufe the fubjed to be confidered with greatef

ferioufnefs; and fome abler and happier genius may take it in hand, and do im-

portant fervice to his country, and the caufe of good morals and piety. Should

our endeavour even be fruitlefs, yet the reflexion of having intended well cannot

fail to be a fource of confiderable and permanent fatisfadlion to our minds.

I am. Dear Sir,

" With great efteem and refpect.

Yours very truly and fincerely,

/. FLUMPTRE,

HiNXTON Vicarage,

Sept, 7, 1803.
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The following extrad from The Farmer's Boy, a Poem, by Robert

Bloom FIELD, is the paflage alluded to in p. 20. Note.

" Now, ere sweet Summer bids its long adieu.

And winds blow keen where late the blossom grew.

The bustling day and jovial night must come.

The long accustom'd feast of Harvest-Home.

No blood-staln'd victpry, in story bright.

Can give the philosophic mind delight;

No triumph please while rage and death de^frb^:

Reflection sickens at the monstrous joy.
'

And where the joy, if rightly understood.

Like cheerful praise for universal good ?

The soul nor check nor doubtful anguish knows.

But free and pure the gratefiil current flows.

" Behold the sound oak table's massy frame

Bestride the kitchen floor ! the careful dame

And gen'rous host invite their friends around.

While all that cleared the crop, or till'd the ground.

Are guests by right ofcustom—old and young

;

And many a neighbouring yeOman join the throng.

With artizans that lent their dext'rous aid.

When o'er each field the flaming sun-beams play'd. '

" Yet Plenty reigns, arid from her boundless hoard.

Though -not one jelly trembles on the board,

Supplies the feast with all that sense can crave

;

With all that made our great forefathers brave.

Ere the cloy'd palate countless flavours try'd, .

And cooks had Nature's judgment set aside.

With thanks to Heaven, and tales of rustic lore.

The mansion echoes when the banquet's o'er

;

A wider circle spreads, and smiles abound.

As quick tlie frothing horn performs its round
j

Care's mortal foe; th3,t sprightly joys iipparts

To cheer the frame and elevate their hearts.

Here, fresh and brovra, the hazel's produce lies

In tempting heaps, and peals of laughter rise,

E
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And crackling Music, with the frequent Song,

Unheeded bear the midnight hour along.

*' Here once a year Distinction low'rs its crest.

The master, servant, and the merry guest.

Are equal all; and round the happy ring

The reaper's eyes exulting glances fling.

And, warm'd with gratitude, he quits his place.

With sun+burnt hands and ale-enliven'd face.

Refills the.jug his honour'd host to tend.

To serve at once the master and the friend

;

Proud thus to meet his smiles, to share his tale.

His nuts, his conversation, and his ale.

" Such were the days—of days long past* I sing.

When Pride gave place to mirth without a sting

;

Eretyrantcustoms^strength sufficient bore

To violate the feelings of the poor;

To leave them distanc'd in the mad'ning race.

Where'er Refinement shews its hated face

:

Nor causeless h^ted
—

'tis the peasant's curse.

That hourly makes his wretched station worse;

Destroy's life's intercourse; the social plan

That rank to rank cements, as man to man

:

Wealth flows around him', fashion lordly reigns

;

Yet poverty is his, and mental pains:

Methinks
J.
hear the mourner thus impart

The stifled murmurs of his wounded heart: .

' Whence comes this change, ungracious, irksome, cold?

' Whence the new grandeur that mine eyes behold >

' The wid'ning distance which I daily see,

' Has Wealth done this ?—then wealth's a foe to me

:

' Foe to our rights ; that leaves a powerful few

The paths of emulation to pursue:-^

* This expression seems to be much too general and unqualified. That luxury and refinement

have, in some measure, and in so^me places, made this distinction between the labourer and hii

employer, is, I fear, the case; btitltrust we have still much old English hospitality left amongst

us. It is, however, " devoutly to be wished," that the Farmer, the Gentlemen, and tlie Clergy-

man would ever keep in mind, \.hzi fersonal intercourse, zi times, with their inferiors, upon free,

but not too familiar a fooling, tempered with cheerful and innocent mirth, is not only a duty, but

their Interest, and would tend to attach the labourer to his master and his native spot, and be one

great means of civilizing and purifying Society. J. P.
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* For emulation stoops to us 1*6 more

:

' The hopeofhumWe industry is o'er;

* The blameless hope, the cheering swe^ presage

* Of future comforts for declining age. :

'

' Can my sons share from this paternal hand

* The profits with the labours of the land?

' No; the' indulgent Heaven its blessing deigns,

* Where's the small farm to suit my scanty means?

' Content, the Poet sings, with us resides

;

' In lonely cots like mine, the damsel hides

;

' And will he tlien in raptur'd visions tell

' That sweet Content with Want can ever dwell ?

* A barley loaf, 'tis true, my table crowns,

' That fast diminishing in lusty rounds,

* Stops Nature's cravmgs; yet her sighs will flow

' From knowing this—that once it was not so.

* Our annual feast, when Earth her plenty yields,

* When crown'd with boughs the last load quits the fields,

' The aspect still of ancientjoy puts on;

' The aspect only, with the substance gone:

* The self-same Horn is still at our command,

* But serves none now but the plebeian hand

:

' For home-breiv'd Ale, neglected and debas'd,

* Is quite discarded from the realms oftaste.

* Where unaffected Freedom charm'd the soul,

* The separate table and the costly bowl,

' Cool as the blast that checks the budding Spring,

* A mockery of gladness round them fling.

' For oft the Farmer, ere his heart approves,

' Yields up the custom which he dearly loves:

' Refinement forces on him like a tide;

' Bold innovations down its current ride,

* That bear no peace beneath their shewy dress,

' Nor add one tittle to his happiness.

' His guests selected; rank's punctilios known;

* What trouble waits upon a casual fi-own

!

' Restraint's foul manacles his pleasures maim;

* Selected guests selected phrases claim

:

' Nor reigns thatjoy when hand in hand theyjoin

* That good old Master felt in shaking mine.

E 2
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* Hea ven bless his memory ! bless his honoured name!

' (The poor will speak his lasting, worthy fame:)

' To souls fairrpiupos'd strength and guidance give;

* In pity to us still let goodness live:

* Let labour ha^/e its due ! my cot shall be

* From chilling want and guilty murmurs free:.
,

' Let labour have its due;-—then peace is mine,

* And hevet^ never shaJL my heart repme.'
**
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FOSTSCMIFT
ADDRESSED

TO THE READER,

npHE foregoing letter will give the Reader an idea of the origin of this work,

and the principles upon which it was undertaken. In the fummer of

1793, when the nation was up in arms, in expeftation of invafion, and when

the firft Geniufes did not difdain to employ their pens in writing Songs to excite

the latent ardour of Britons, which were recommended for general diftri-

bution in every " City, Town, Village, Camp, and Cottage of the United King-

dom," I employed my own humble pen in the fervice, and witnelfed the

effedts of all this on the nation, at lead upon the little nation around me. The

fubjed: of our rural feftive Songs had often before occupied my thoughts; and

now, uniting with the Patriotic ardour, I conceived the idea of a Collecflion

like the following.—If men were to be infpired with loyalty by Songs, why
might they not be animated to virtue by the fame means? But it appeared to

me that it was defirable to accompany them with the mufic; as, without it, they

were not likely to be fung, or at lead to but indifferent tunes. Unable to

execute this part myfelf, I applied to Dr. Hague, who obligingly aflented to

my propofition; and I defired, if any profit Ihould arife from the work,

that he would take it for his trouble. This Dr. H. generoufly declined. And,

as tlje work and its circulation were the objeils I had in view, I conlidered, that

if the profits were devoted to fome charitable ufe, it would, with refpe(n: fo

myfelf, do away all delicacy on the fcoreof applying to my friends to encourage

it, and thus give it greater refpedability and circulation. The Society for the

Suppreffion of Vice was then in its infancy, and as this work was defigned to

fuperfede fome of thofe publications, which it is their bulinefs to fupprefsy I

thought the profits, if any, could not be devoted to a better purpofe ; and with

Dr. H.'s alTent, the Propofals were ilTued out accordingly. . The utility of the
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plan fecmed to be generally acknowledged, and I found a numerous fet of

friends 'ready in all relpefts to forward the defign.

At the time the Propofals were ifllied out, the number of fongs which I had

colledled was not very great. I had however fufficient for a fmall colle(5lion,

if more had not occurred. But frefh fources opened upon me almoft daily,

through the kindnefs of my friends; and, firft and lafl:, the volumes, the

volumes of trajh which I have turned over have been very coniiderable. Each

book has afforded me fome fongs, but it has rarely happened that one volume has

afforded many. Upon the whole, I have had the fatisfadtion to obferve, that,

however repreheniible and uninftrucftive our Song Books in general may be,

yet thbfe of the prefent time are far purer than thofe of the middle of the

lafl century and the times preceding. One work has lately fallen into my hands,

which, if I had feen at firft, would have faved me much trouble, both in colled:-

ing and corredling; the Family Magazine, in 3 vols, publifhed by Mrs. Trim-

mer in 1788 and 1789, in which there are many, both Songs and Ballads, as

well as other pieces of Poetry, of a very excellent tendency.*

As Mr. Dibdin's Songs are very popular, and, many of them, of a moral

caft; but being unwilling either to be expofed to the fear of law for in-

vading his property, or to do that, which, although it might not be amenable

to the letter of the law, might yet be unhandfome, I wrote to him, requefting to

know which of his Songs were already become public property, and of thofe

which were ftill his own, whether he had any objedlion to fome of them being

inferted; and exprefTmg a wifh, in fome inftances, to correcfl them, particularly

by expunging all oaths; fending him a lift of about twenty-four Songs which

feemed beft to anfwer our purpofe.

To this Mr. D. returned an immediate and obliging anfwer, concurring in the

intention of the plan ; but faying, that he found himfelf obliged to refifl the

application; that he lived by his exertions, and . that they comprized the

whole of his fortune, which he felt himfelf bound to preferve entire; and that

noiie of his Songs, which had been publifhed within twenty-eight years, were

* In the Cheap Repository are some excellent Ballads, but they are rather of the kind iot

readio{ aod pasting upon the wal!»of a Cottage, than for singing at a festive entertainment.
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public property. He wifhed well to the fcheme, and it would give him plea-

fure to forward it in any way that would not militate againft hisbwn intereft.

As the words of the Songs, particularly in an altered ftate, were, in my
cftimation, of prior confequence to the mufic, 1 thought perhaps that Mr. D.

might have no obje(5lion to the words being inferted, with the reafon for

omitting the mufic ; this I fancied would in fome meafure ferve him, as per-

fons might then apply to him for the mufic. Having feen fome of Mr. D.'s

fongs in almofl every colledlion,* I concluded he could have no' objeilion to

this, unlefs it were to my making the propofed alterations. Neither to this

requeft would Mr. D. alfent; faying, that wherever his fongs were fo introduced,

they were piracies. Mr. D. then moft obligingly prefented me with his Pro-

feffional Life, jufl: publiflied in 4 vols, which contain fix hundred fongs;

faying that his publication would convince me how material it was to him, that

he fhould continue in full pofiTcflion of his property, as far as it appeared to be

fo by every criterion of legal and honourable conftrudtion.f Having been for

fome time part out of the way of our public amufements and the finging world,

this book firfl introduced to my knowledge many of Mr. D.'s fongs with

which I was not before acquainted, and fome of thofe his beft, which only

increafed my regret at not being able to give them to~the public again in a more

convenient form; as, with all my fafiidioufnefs, there are above an hundred and

ten, out of the fix hundred, which, upon the whole, I highly approve. And 1

muft not omit this opportunity of bearing teftimony to the value of his writings,

by faying, that I do not think, that in any colledion there are in proportion

fo few exceptionable fongs to be found. We have, however, with fuch of

Mr. D.'s fongs as have already become public property, and with the mufic

of two, which are the property of Mr. Preflion in the Strand, and with which

he moft generoufly obliged us for this work, been enabled to enrich this col-

ledion, and- fhould have done it farther, had we not been obliged to contrad

the number of fongs as far as poflible.

* In the Elegant Extracts, (Ed. 1801) between twenty and thirty of Mr. D.'s songs are given.

But, in my estimation, Dr. Knox has not done him justice, as he has not extracted either the most

elegant or most moral of his compositions.

+ Had I been inclined to avail myself of it. Lord Ellenborough's late decision respecting the

property of single songs, would, I believe, in very many cases of Mr. D.'s publications, have

secured us from the fear of the law.
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Iconfider it, however, as my duty to the public, from the part which I have

undertaken in this work, to give a hft of fuch of Mr. D.'s fongs as deferve more

particular approbation, and to make fome remarks upon
,
his fongs in general.

Mr. D. if he cannot be called the Father of genuine Englifh fong, is, at any

rate, the Head or Reprefentative of the prefent family of fong writers. His

works circulate through all ranks, from the elegant drawing room to the humble

cottage, and the veflel upon the ocean. I have myfelf converfed with failors,

who were perfedlly acquainted with them, and feemed to be well aware of their

intention. They are not therefore a matter of indifference; and as what will be

here advanced, will, I think, be founded in truth, and guided by candoury I

truft that Mr. Dibdin himfelf will excufe me, though I may not be fo for-

tunate as to convince him. To thefe remarks Mr. D.'s ownfentinients fam)
to invite me: '

" Criticifm, conceived with judgment, and exercifed with candour, is a glo-

rious tribute to ingenuity. It enlightens and diredls the public ; it ftrengthens

energy and leads to perfedlion. It is a compliment to tafte, and an honour to

the prefs. I have, therefore, always courted to be fpoken of as I am ; and, if

kings have added to their dignity by requiring truth of their courtiers, fo no

man of genius was ever loaded with unmerited flattery, but, fooner or later,

he felt the folly as a Confiderable dedudlion from his fame." Profeffional Life,

vol. III. p. 219.

In his fong of " The Poet to his Pen," he profefles his wilh, that

** though boldly delineated manners and men.

Shall nothing unworthy efcape from my pen."

And again

:

" Thus protetled, watch every fentence and word.

For the pen of a poet's a maniac's fword;

And whenever my wits towards phrenzy are gone,

. The ftrait waiftcoat ofprudence be fure to put on.

« For inflance, if goaded by foul envy's fang.

Should my hand dired thee to give virtue a pang.
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« All feeling grown callous and candour forgot,

Deface the foul thought with a generous blot;

*' So that, while I delineate manners and men.

Nothing vile or unworthy efcape from my pen."

It has already been mentioned, that of Mr. D.'s fongs there are about onq

hundred and ten, which, with alteration, may be confidered as excellent; and

out of thefe, I would more particularly feled: the following, which may be

thus arranged:

As Introdudlory Songs : The Lyric Tefl—the Difficult Talk.

Patriotic : Long live the King—the Compadl of Freedom.

Rural : Come here ye Rich—The "Whiftling Ploughman—Joltering Giles

—

The Labourer's Welcome Home.

Soldiers': The Mifcries of War—Clemency—The Soldier—True Glory

—

Magnanimity.

Sailors' : When laft in the Dreadful—Bill Bobflay—Jack's Gratitude—Ho-
nefty in Tatters—Tom Tackle—Lovely Nan—The Sailor's Maxim-—True
Courage—The Sapling.

Drinking: Nappy.

Hunting: Humanity's Cot—The Hare Hunt— Life's Hark-away,

Paflions, afFedions, &c.: Friendfliip—Valentine's Day—Love and Reafon

—

The Harmony of the Aifedlions—The -Lottery of Wedlock—Father and I

—

Love at Fifty—Filial Love—The converted Rake.

Mifcellaneous : Rofes and Lilies—The Devil Outwitted—Cheap Experience

Mifs Muz the Milliner and Bob the Barber—Fafliion's Fools—A play upon

words—Rational Vanity—The Laft Shilling—The Fortune Teller—The Por-

trait of Humanity—The Smile of Benevolence—Smiles and Tears—Trueft

Pleafures—Gratitude—Buy my Straw—The Poet to his Pen.

I have myfelf lent fome of thefe amongft my mulical friends, having firft

corredled with a pen what 1 confidered as objecftionable. The Introdudtory

Letter will fhew of what nature thefe correcTiions would be. A few ihall be

inftanced. They relate chiefly to oaths, which 1 am forry to fay very frequently

occur in Mr. D.'s fongs, or to fome allufion to heathenifm.

F
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In " The Compa6l of Freedom," the fentiments of which are otherwife pa-

triotic and excellent. Freedom is reprefented with more than a perfonification

;

llie is made a deity who wills. We have actually feen in France a Goddefs

of Reafon worjbipped ', let us fhrink from the moft diftant idea of imitation with

abhorrence. It will, perhaps, be faid. Why all this precifenefs about a Songy

which, after all, is only an efFufion of fancy ? But this effulion, from conftant

repetition, becomes transfufcd into the fyftem, and changes the nature of the

whole mafs. A breath of contagious air may be imbibed in the perfumed

palace, or the joyous theatre, as well as in the lazar-houfe or the gaol ; the fingle

touch of a lancet infected with contagious matter, may ultimately fpread difeafe

to thoufands; and though the one was only the cuftomary operation of exiftence,

and the other a fimple touch, which, had it been uncontaminated, had perhaps

never been perceived, yet the end thereof may be difeafe, peftilence, and death.

In " The Labourer's Welcome Home," v. 3. the heathen lares are mentioned,

in the place -whtxe .migels only fhould be confidered as our " minifteringfpirits."

In the fong of "Clemency," the third ftanza of the fecond verfe, he "exalts a

mortal to a God" which is furely too high. The utmoft perhaps that we can

fay with propriety is, " nearer God." In the fong which begins " When laft in

the Dreadful," and I think likewife in others, the Devil is called by the familiar

term o{ the fildgemman, and in " True Courage," the old one; which is making

light of that which we Ihould only think of with horror and deteilation. In

** True Courage," v. 4 the Sailor fays, " I don't care a d—m !" which I would

alter to, as equally appropriate and lefs objectionable, "I don't mind your bam!"

or banter. " The Hare Hunt opens with allufions to the heathen Zephyrus ancj

Flora and Aurora, which, however, ?nay be confidered as only other names for,

or perfonifications of, the gentle breezes of the morning, the flowers, and the

morning itfelf. But in v. 4. " The Hunter's Oblivion" of " wine" is men-

tioned as *'more harmlefs" than the " pleafure" of "the feducer" or the "re-

venge" of the " reviler." The manner in which wine is generally taken as an

oblivion by the hunter, I fear, is too often accompanied with the Jin of drunk-

ennejs, and therefore not to be confidered as harmlefs ; how far more fo than

feduftion or revenge, as I do not think it advifeable to form a fcale of the degrees

of vices, I will not pretend to fay; but as all of them arey/w, I would generally

condemn them. In the fong of " Father and I," in the firfl: verfe, the young

mdinfwore when he had much better only havefaid. In v. 2. is the word woons^

• which occurs again in v. 5. wijih c^/ij before it; .which, as it is a corruption, or
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rather alteration, of Go4's wounds^ an old mode of fwearing by our Saviour's

wounds, is certainly profane. But might be fubftituted in the firft place, and

" I've thought nie, cried father," in the fecond. In the 4th v. is the exclamation

of Lordy for which, as the name is too facred to be ufed on common occafions,

I would put now. This exclamation occurs again twice in the firft verfe of

" The Whirling Ploughman i" Why in the firft inftance, and O in the fecond,

would render the fong lefs objetflionable. In the "Converted Rake," v. i. is

d— m w<?, for which we had much better read thankye. In " Cheap Experience,"

V. 9. is I cod, which, like a former word, is an alteration of the mode of fwear-

ing by the name of the Deity, and a plain it\deed would be better.

But, in fome of Mr. D.'s other fongs, there are things more objedionable

than thefe. To point out all would be contrary to the plan I propofe to myfelf

;

but it feems neceflary to mention a few, as a caution to the reader or finger, and

to make good my remarks. In a fong in '^The Shepherdefs of the Alps," a

wife mourning for her huftjand is made to fay,

" So much I adored him, heav'n envied my love;"

which is, I think, profane. In a glee in "The Iflanders," fome perfons are

reprefented as looking to a mortal for a fmile, as if to Heaven:

" That Hylas to whom we look'd up for a fmile.

As we bleffings from Heav'n would obtain."

In another, women are reprefented as the deities men were all hrn to adore

and in another to be ^

« Perfed as celeftiala are,"

And in another, a painter pourtraying a lady, is reproved for prefumption:

« would'ft fo bold^

Prefume to copy heaven!"

Woman was given to man as "an help meet for him," as the partner of his

joys and forrows, " to love her, comfort her, honour, and keep her in ficknefs,

F 2
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and in health; and forfaking all other, to keep only unto her, fo long as they

both fhall live;" not as his deity to adore. In another fong, a flowing low! is

reprefented as the greateft blefling heaven has given to man. And in another,

*' The beft employ's to pufh about the bowl."

In the fong of" True Delight," the enjoyments of the Toper are mentioned

as Godlike, and his orgies as divine. And yet this fame fong contains many ex-

cellent fentiments. 1 muft quote the laft verfe:

" To know true delight is to know no exceffes,

" But to give mutual aid in the world where we're thrown;

" 'Tis in mortals a theft, while the world know diftrelfes,

" To withhold others' due, and tolavifli our own.

" Ne'er be. Toper, from reafon by drunkennefs hurried,

" Hunt villainy, Sportfman, or take leave of mirth

;

" Turn generous. Hunks, for if gold muft be buried,

•* 'Twere better ne'er dug from the bowels of earth."

There are other of Mr. D.'s drinking fongs which I conlider as objecftionable.

In " Philanthropy" we hear of "xh^ pajfions i\v3l rule us/' whereas we are

to regulate our pajjions.

Some of the fongs in Annette and Lubin I confider as indelicate. And how-

ever true it may be, that failors find " in every port a wife," and a foldier " in

each town, tofome new wife, fwears he'll be ever true," yet it is not that part

of their character which I would mention at all, or at leart without cenfure.

In the fong of " The Lucky Efcape," which, in other refpeds, is good, and

the mulic moft beautiful, the Carfindo is called d—mn'dt and a curfe is invoked

upon him. We are told to " blejs and curfe not."

In a fong in " The Benevolent Tar," the dodrine of Fatalifm is introduced,

and we are told
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" Each bullet has got its commiffion,

" And when our times come we muft go."

In other fongs, however, the dodrine of a fuperintending Providence is

ftrongly inculcated, though often in terms of too light a nature for fo ferious a

fubjeift; as in the two very popular fongs of "Poor Jack" and " Tom Bow-

ling." In " Poor Jack" we hear of afiveet little cherub that fits perch'd up aloft s

and in "^Tom Bowling" the founding of the laft trumpet at the awful Day of

Judgment is compared to the boatfwain " piping all hands !" This, however,

is better managed, though perhaps not altogether unexceptionably, in the forig

of "Little Ben:"

"Never fear, that power that never errs.

That guards all things below,

—

For honcft hearts what comforts drop

—

As well as Kings and Emperors,

Will furely take in tow

Little Ben, that keeps his watch in the main top.

Yet again in " The Watery Grave," the fame Providence feems to be forgot-

ten, and Ben Block is reprefented as

" harfh treated by fortune^ for Ben

" In his prime found a watery grave."

And again, in " The Blind Sailor,"

" For if bold Tars are Fortune'sfport,

" They ftill are Fortune's care."

And in " The Royal Nuptials" a wifh is exprefled that fome new pleafurcs

may be prepared each day by "jujl Fate." And in " The Soldier's laft Retreat"

we are told,

" All muft obey Fate's awful nod."

In the very beautiful fong of *^ The Soldier's Adieu," "fome kindred god" is

reprefented as infpiring with a benignant fmile. But, then, in ** The Shipwreck,",

the failor calls, "Have mercy, Heav'n!" In fome of the fongs the facred

inftitution of Marriage is treated with levity, and in others the Clergy are placed

ina difrefpedful light.
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But, to leave the ungrateful tafk of finding fault, for the pleafing one of

pointing out beauties and perfedions. If, in fome inftances, I have noticed fen-

timents which feem contrary to true religion and morality, there are others

which are in unifon with them. In the Opera of " Harveft Home" Mr. Dib-

din introduces an Irifhman, faying, .

'

" The trueft pleafures that we take,

" Are thofe that we are giving."

Which is agreeable to Shakfpeare's account of Mercy, that

.

** it is twice blefl

:

« It blefleth him that gives^ and him that takes.'*

And both accord with that moft delightful truth, that " it is more blelTed to give

than to receive." Again in " Morality in the Fore-top ;"

" Let ftorms of life upon me prefs,

• Misfortunes make me reel.

Why, d
—

'me, []trulyj what's my own dijlrefs f

For others let me feel.

In « When laft in the Dreadful" is that noble fentiment that « The noblefl of

glory's to fpare." And again in " Clemency," « The brave delight to fpare."

The burden of " The Veterans" is, " Misfortune ever clain^i'd the pity of the

brave." The firft verfe of « True Courage" is fo beautiful, I muft quote is.

entire:

"Why, what's that to you, if my eyes I'm a wiping,

A tearis a pleafure, d'ye fee, in its way;

'Tis nonfenfe for trifles, I own; to be piping.

But they that han't pity, why I pities they:

Says the Captain, fays he, I fhall never forget it,

* Ifof courage you'd know, lads, the true from the fliam,

»Tis a furious lion in battle—fo let it

—

But duty appeas'd, 'tis in mercy a lamb.* "

And the burden of another is " To forget and to forgive,"
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The " Soldier's Adieu,*' except in the inftance before quoted, is beautiful and

pious. A faithful wife is reprefented as putting up her prayers for her hulband,

and being the means, through Providence, of preferving him in battle:

" When on the wings of thy dear love.

To Heav'n above

. Thy fervent orifons are flown.

The tender prayer

Thou putt'ft up there

Shall call a guardian angel down.

To watch me in the battle."

In "Bill Bobftay," the true ufe of money is again beautifully treated:

" For money, cried Bill, and them there fort of matters,

" What's the good on't, d'ye fee, but to fuccour a friend?"

And "Tom Tackle" is defcribed vifiting a jail to free an old melTmate, and

having

" Juft.enough to be generous—too much to be poor."

** A play upon words" ends with,

« For the world, for fociety, deftin'd to live.

When by any one wrong'd, I forget and forgive;

Keep my fortune in petto for honourable ends,

Jufl: enough for myfelf, and the reft for my friends."

In " The Difficult Talk" are the two following excellent ftanzas, one in the

fecond, the other in the fourth verfe:

« Let thofe defcribe wine, who can drink till they reel,

'Twere a folly to write on a theme I can't feel;

How can I, who ne'er drink but what flows from health's ipring.

Find words the delight of a drunkard to fing ?

*' Be the theme thofe or others, they cannot be mine:

Till love's led by prudence, by temperance wine.

Till war fhall fweet peace, and gold charity bring,

Reafon fmiles, and forbids me fuch folly to fing."
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" Nothing but drunk" is a very excellent fong, fhewing that power, pajjion,

jealoiifyy vanity can make perfons drunk as well as wine j except that in the

firft verfe it is affirmed ** 'Tis not liquor our natures can vary -which certainly

is not true, as we daily fee inftances of drunkennefs eftranging a man from

every moral and religious principle, and plunging him into fottifh infenlibility

or defpair: we might fay "'Tis not liquor alone makes us varyJ'

Some of Mr. Dibdin's hunting fongs are in a very admirable ftile, uniting the

cheerful fpirit of that kind of mulic with good fenfe and morality. ^' Huma-
nity's Cot" is one of thefe, which ends with the following verfe:

" Then let each Englifli Sportfman thefe maxims embrace.

Who the fpoils of true honour would fhare.

All that's noxious to hunt to the toils in life's chafe.

All that's harmlefs and ufeful to fpare:

So the bleffings of thoufands fhall make up their lot.

And each Sporting-box vie with Humanity's Cot,"

" The Hare Hunt," after the ufual account of the morning, and the hunters*

Splendid appearance in gallant array;"

*' When all ready mounted, they number their forces.

Enough the wild boar or the tiger to fcare

takes the following delightful turn—

" Pity fifty flout beings, count dogs, men, and horfes.

Should encounter fuch peril—to kill one poor hare!"*

Mr. D. then proceeds to fhew how Virtue and Merit are often hunted down

in the fame manner. " Life's hark-away" is of the fame kind. "The Bene-

volent Smile" beams benevolence; fo does " Humanity's Portrait," and " Smiles

and Tears." " The Labourer's Welcome Home" is a delightful picflure of

happy and religious rural life; for, at night,

* I once repeated i\C\%\.o a mighty hunter, who exclaimed, "Fifty! why there's sometimes //jjw

hundred of us
!"
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" That Power, that poor and rich remembers.

Each thanks, and then retires to fleep,"

The fame happy domeftic circle is again introduced in " The Soldier." " The

Converted Rake" is an admirable leflbn, and fo is " The Devil Outwitted."

" The Lottery of Wedlock," " Love at Fifty," and " Filial Love," are the fame.

Some of Mr. Dibdin's comic fongs arc excellent in their way, as « Bachelors'

Wives." «*Mifs Muz the Milliner and Bob the Barber," « Father and I," with

the exceptions I have before made, and " Mounfecr Nongtongpaw." In the

laft the following exquifitely pathetic refledlion is introduced. John Bull, after

viewing Nongtongpaw's palace, eftate, and beautiful wife, fees a funeral, which

he fuppofes to be his, and exclaims,

" What, is he gone?

Wealth, fame, and beauty could not fave

Poor Nongtongpaw, then, from the grave."

In a review of Mr. D.'s fongs his loyalty muft not be palTed over. « Long

live the King," and " The Compa6t of Freedom," already mentioned, are of

this defcription, and feveral belides; and in fome of his other fongs there are

occafional touches, which are excellent. In « The Raree Shew" is the follow-

ing:

« Now you lhall fee vat you fhall fee,

Pleafe to look once more.

Vat give you more delight and glee

As all you fee before;

" Great pleafure and great blifs vat give

To all the Englitch race.

Vat make them all fo happy live.

Vat blelling can impart.

Vat make the fmile in all the face.

The joy in all the heart.

« Ah! mafter ftiew-man, you did never fay a truer thing in your life—rWhy,

Lord love him! 'tis the King's Majefty!"

G
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In " The Audlioiieer" Loyalty is, with a fingular happinefs of manner, ** fet

down to the whole nation.*' In " Pope Joan," "Now you talk of hulbands,

who did you fay. Madam, was the happieft couple in the nation?

" The JCing and Queen, and that's a flop."

And in "The Gardener:"

*• Then here's an artick to buy.

The pidure of his Majefly,

Nonpareil hoi

A good fubjedl be I, and I loves his Majefty,

Atid his piAure, the Nonpareil^ I cry."

Having thus freely remarked upon Mr. Dibdin's writings, I have only again

to intereft his candour in my behalf, and to alTure him, that nothing but my
refpedl for the public and himfelf, and I hope an honeft zeal in the caufe of

morality and religion, could have impelled me to the unpleafing talk of finding

fault: and if in any inflance, I Ihould feem

« To feeling grown callous, and candour forgot,"

He'll " efface the foul thought with a generous hloL*'*

And I further hope, as I cannot myfelf have the pleafure of prefenting a col-

ledion of his beft fongs, refined, to the public, in a cheaper and more con-

venient form, that he will take the fubjedl into confideration, and do it himfelf.

Such a work I fhould efteem a valuable national gift.

But to return to the hiftory of this work. In the month of January, 1 804,

there were fubfcribers fufficient to pay the expence of publication ; and accord-

ingly I applied to a printer to print it with types, not expedling to meet with

difficulties, as mufic printed viith. types is not uncommon; witnefs Mr. Ritfon's

colledlions of Englifh and of Scotch Songs; but I was informed that there was

only one fount of mufic types iii London, and that almofl: worn out, and not

fuitable to our purpofe. A perfon Wa^ recommended who could cafl: a new
fount, which would render the work more handfome. This indeed would have

been attended with confiderable expence, in the firfl: inftance.; but if the work

Ihould ever come to a fecond edition, or a fecond volume ihould be called for.
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it would well anfwer in the end
; this, after fome hefitation, was agreed to; and

the fount was promifed to be ready by the end of April. But making allow*

ance for the want of punctuality in tradefmen, I propofed that we fliould confider

it as the end of May, and then we Ihould be certain of not being difappointed.

The types were accordingly promifed, and we waited patiently till the time

fixed; but, when it arrived, they were not completed ; yet were they promifed

from week to week, and from month to month, till, at the beginning ofOdobcr,

there feemed as little probability of obtaining them as at firft. It appeared to

be a point of importance to have the work in circulation by the following fpring.

I wifhed alfo to difcharge my mind from the debt which I had contradled with

the public, and from the dead weight which the delay occalioned; and it was a

material objedl to Dr. Hague, that he fliould be executing his part of the work

during the winter, his feafon for being at home, and for ftudy and bufinefs.

We refolved, therefore, to wait no longer; and, as types were not to be procured,

to have the mufic engraved on plates ; on account of which, though the work

would be rendered more handfome, the expence would be greater; that is,

as the price was fixed in the propofals, lefs could be afforded for the money;

and, accordingly, in November, the engraving and printing of the work was

begun.

The long interval which had taken place afforded me time to colled more

ample materials; and as, at firft, it was difficult to obtain fongs, fb was it now
to feledthem, particularly as the number of fongs was to be more limited; and

indeed the precife number could not be afcertained till a confiderable quantity of

the mufic was engraved. As the original defign was more particularly to aflifl

the humbler clafs of fongfters, they have been principally kept in view in the

following collection. If a fecond volume, at a future period, fhould be de-

firable, perhaps it would then be advifeable rather to keep in view the more

elegant tafte of the parlour or drawing-room; yet fo that either the one or the

other might be eligible for all clailes. The fubfcribers are, however, defired

to confider this work as perfed: in itfelf ; I merely mean, not to be necellarily

connected with any future publication, nor to be fuperfeded by any future

edition. Should additions ever be made, they lhall be printed and fold fepa-

rately to the fubfcribers who wifh to purchafe them ; for, though a very common,

yet it is a very unfair practice, by unnecelTary additions and variations, to render

a work lefs valuable to its original friends and patrons. In fome cafes this is
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not to be avoided; but where it can, it ought. Neither has it been thought

right to depart from the original promife to the fubfcribers with refpeft to the

price, which is far below the ufual ftandard ; but a certain plan was already

Iketched out, which it feemed defirable to execute; and it is hoped they, will

not think their money thrown away. A lingle fong is commonly fold for one

Ihilling. The purchafer has here above eighty fongs, about thirty of which

are original, together with feveral original tunes, belides all the letter-prefs.

But feledlion has not been the only difficulty to encounter ; the property of

the fongs or mufic was to be confidered, and alfo, in fome meafure, the tafte of

the mufician, and even the length of the mufic for the engraver. In one in-

ftance a fong of only eight fliort lines was obliged to be reje(5led, as the mufic

would have occupied above nine pages. In another, having obtained permiflion

from the author to infert his words,* the mufic was found to be the private pro-

perty of a mufic feller.

I have apologies to make to many friends, who hav^ obliged me with original

fongs, for their not appearing in this collecflion, but the narrow limits and

particular defign would not admit of them; I intend that they fliall enrich

fome future publication. I have only to fay in extenuation of fome of my
own compofitions appearing in the places where theirs would have given

greater luftre, that it has not been private partiality, but the fubjedls which

have determined my preference. Mofl: of thofe of my own writing whieh

are inferted, were written purpofely for this work, upon fubjeds which I con-

fidered as important; and I have omitted more of my own than of my friends',

in proportion to their number. It was our intention to give a few of Handel's

fongs, feledted from his oratorios, and a few other facred fongs, which the

alteration of the plan has prevented.

In this coUeAion fomething like arrangement has been attempted, the book

being intended almoft as much for the Reader as the Mufician; fo that one

fong may in fome meafure lead to another, and one clafs to the next. This

perhaps will be befi: difcovered in the Rural and in the Sailors' fongs. But it

* The very excellent song of "The Model," which begins with " My friend is the man I would

copy through life," by Miles Peter Andrews, Esq. published by BJand, in Oxford-street. " To-

morrow, or the Prospect of Hope," by Collins, is another which is private property.
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was often difficult to determine exadly to w hich clafs a fong more particularly

belonged. And here, again, the engraver has interfered with the author; as it

was defirable, wherever it could be effeded, that a fong of two pages {hould be

finiflied on the fame plate, fo that the whole fhould lay open at one view before

the mufician or reader; fome tranfpofitions have taken place; but thefe I have

again endeavoured to fet right in the Lift of the Songs according to their

Titles.

Of the corredlions it is not my intention to enter into particulars. The prin-

ciples upon which they have been made are fully detailed in the Introdu(flory

Letter, and in the former part of this Poftfcript. I would have pointed them

out in their refpecftive places, by printing the paffages in a different charadler;

but to fliew where exceptionable fentiments had exifted, might have induced

curiofity to turn to the originals, which would be better configned to oblivion.

In fome cafes a verfe has been added: this, I believe, has always been acknow-

ledged. I lhall not I hope be accufed of having done either an impertinent or

unprecedented thing. We have feen the plays of Shakfpeare altered for lefs

important ends; our old plays are fometimes purified, though not fufficiently;

and the Poet Burns, for a colleilion of Scotch tunes, wrote new words to fome,

and corredled the words of others.

With refpe(5l to the Music, I am no judge, but by a very indifferent ear;

to Dr. Hague therefore I applied for affiftance, and on him I have implicitly

relied. His known tafte and fcience I knew could not fail to give the work

refpedlability far above the generality of fuch compilations. By him I am
defired to fay, " That he has adapted feveral fongs to beautiful and popular airs,

fuppofed to be generally known, that the words might be fung with lefs trou-

ble; as, where the fubje(ft and meafure are fimilar to the original, they may
be applied with good eff^ed." But Dr. Hague has gone farther, and enriched

the colledlion with feveral of his own compofitions. Nor muff I omit to men-

tion the youthful genius of Mifs Harriet Hague, who, at the age of twelve

years, has, with fingular felicity, compofed the fong on Happinefs. To the

tafte of Mr. Wheeler, of Cambridge, we are indebted for two more; and Mr.

Carnaby obligingly contributed another, which, though before publiflied, was

ftill his own private property. We feel grateful for the kind intentions of other
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friends to the work, whofe obliging communications muft remain for infertion

at a future opportunity, fliould that ever occur.

Before I clofe this addrefs, I muft beg leave to notice an objedlion or two,

which have been alledged againft the work. The firft is. That it is not likely

to have much or any good effect; that perfons will ftill go on finging in the

ufual way. To this it is only necelTary to anfwer, that we cannot tell that till

we try. It may not; but unlefs the attempt is made it cannot. After the

hufbandman has fown his feed, froft, flood, or mildew, may fpoil his hopes;

and, if he fleep, the enemy may fow tares. Yet ftill he fows, and he trufts

for a crop to that Providence, who has promifed, that while the earth re-

maineth, feed-time and harveft, and cold and heat, and fummer and winter,

and day and night, fliall not ceafe." My firm belief is, that wherever good is

lincerely intended, and purfued by pure means, good effeds never fail to

enfue. As Dr. Johnfon acknowledged, that the reading of Law's " Serious Call

to a Devout and Holy Life," " was the firft occafion of his thinking ferioufly

of Religion, after he became capable of rational inquiry;" fo lam free to con-

fefs, that the reading of Mrs. H. More's Dialogue on " The Duty of carrying

Religion into our Amufements," was the firft occafion of my thinking ferioufly

upon that fubjedl; and Mr. Jones's fentiments on the growth of heathenifm

amongft modern chriftians, firft induced me to confider that point; and the

effeds which thefe books have had upon myfelf may be extended, by means of

this work, to many. A Song Book is certainly confidered as a trifle. And fo is

the acorn which falls from the tree in the path as we walk along; but fet in a

good foil, and attended with care for a few years, it afterwards maintains its

own place, and, in time, heart of oak is the ftrength of our houfes, our com-

merce, our defence.

The charge of trifling is alfo, in fome mcafure, attached to the Editor. And

I muft own I would gladly have been fpared the trouble, even at firft, when 1

cxpedted it would occupy only a few of my leifure hours^ It has now been

purfued amid bufinefs, ficknefs, and forrow. But as no one elfe fcemed inclined

to undertake it, I do not repent ofmy trouble. As a literary work it is nothing,

I never looked for reputation from it in that light; my only hope is—though it

is fcarcely my expectation—not to incur cenfurc. But if it prove u/efult I ftiall

nor have to bear the mortifix ation
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" of dropping buckets into empty wells,

" And growing old in drawing nothing up."

Cowper's Talk, B. 3.

I might, however, plead precedent in my behalf. The dignified Nations now

held by the refiner of Cowley's works, and by the Collecflor of the **Reliques of

Ancient Englifli Poetry," fhew me, that a tafte for fuch writings is not incom-

patible with a due difcharge of the more important duties of my profeflion:* I

am no fportfman, lam no Bon Vivant: my pen is my amufement, and even

that is now raVely ufed on thefe lighter fubjeits. It is true that, in one refped:,

I have certainly confidered myfelf as but too well qualified for the prefent under-

taking. An early and long attachment to the Drama had made me particularly

converfant with our beft fongs and operas; thefe I had fome time relinquiflied

for purfuits and amufements more confonant to the duties of my profeflion;

which, in return, enabled me to apply the principles of Chriftian JVlorality to

corredling fuch productions. Here it feems neceflary to explain an expreflion

which was ufed in the firft Propofals ilTued out, and which fome perfons have

mifunderllood : "And it is hoped it will form a volume, which a religious

Parent need not fcruple to put into the hands of his children; or which the

Squire or Clergyman of a country parifh may put into the hands of his parilhion-

ers, to regulate and promote, in a more innocent manner, the feftivity which

prevails at the Harveft Home or The Friendly Society." From my ufe of the

term religious, many have apprehended, that the Collediion was to confift of

Pfalms and Hymns, whereas it was merely introduced in oppofition to heathen

morality; as the fongs might have been confiftent with that, and yet not fuch

as a chriftian parent would wifh to put into the hands of his children. The
fongs were not to be ^^oz// religion, but only not in oppofition to it; as has been

explained in the Introdu<ftory Letter.

* Since the press was set for this sheet, a friend has sent me the following extract from a letter

in the 3d. vol. of Cowper's Life, p. 186, which I cannot forbear adding: " We have many excellent
ballads, not inferior perhaps in true poetical merit to some of the very best odes tliat the Greek or
Latin languages have to boast of. It is a sort of composition I was ever fond of, and if graver
matters had not called me another way, I should have addicted myself to it more than any other.
* * * * I have been informed, that the most celebrated association of clever fellows this country
ever saw did not think it beneath them to unite their strength and abilities in the composition of a
song."
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Another objecflion has been, that the profits, if any, arifing from the fale of

the work, were to be given to The,Society for the Suppression of Vice. To
an objedion, not againft the work itfelf, but againft the Society, whofe views

it aims to afllft, in its humble way, I cannot better reply than by quoting a

palTage from the Bifhop of LlandafF's eloquent and energetic Sermon, preached

in May laft before that truly refpedlable Body. Long may Providence profper

their endeavours

!

" This Society will be fpoken againft by thofe whom it adually brings,

or who are in hourly apprehenfion of being brought by it, to {hame and punifh-

ment. Thefe, unhappily, conftitute a numerous band, which, being hardened

in Impiety, will be loud in Calumny : but their Abufe is your Praife.

« It will be fpoken againft by thofe whom it deprives of fenfual Gratifications

in Gin-ftiops and Brothels ; by thofe who delight in the prurient pleafures of an

heated Imagination. What then ? In leflening the Fuel of the Paflions, you

pluck a Faggot from the Fire of Hell; in withdrawing from the Eye (and Ear)

of Youth every Incentive to unchafte Defire, you keep the Mind pure and the

Body unpolluted; you prepare an holy Temple, in which the Spirit of God

may not difdain to dwell for ever.

" It will be fpoken againft by thofe who think it fufficient for every Man to

take care of his own falvation, deeming it Impertinence, if not Perfecution, to

attempt interfering with the Morals, though to the amending of the Lives, of

other Men. "Ye, Brethren, have not fo learned Chrift;" every approach to-

wards Perfecution is, I am confident, and always will be, far from you; but you

rightly conceive it to be your duty, as Servants ofHim who " went about doing

Good," to promote, as far as you are able, the Spiritual Good of your Fellow

Chriftians.

" I have heard it objeded to this and a fimilar Society, that the individuals

compofing them affedt Puritanical Principles, and are fwollen with the Pha-

rifaical Pride of being thought more righteous than their neighbours. What

!

is the world then at length fo much at enmity with God, that the "perfeding

Holinefs in the fear of God" is become a matter of reproach? are wefo rapidly

ripening to Deftrudlion, that to be zealous in winning Men from the Dominion
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of their Lufts and the Snares of the Devil, is to be interpreted into Pride of

Heart and Hypocrify of Condudl?"

To a numerous and moft refpedlable Lift of Subfcribers, and to all thofe

friends who have in any way contributed to forward this work, our warmeft

thanks are due.

I conclude in the words of the Author of the Seafons, applied in the fame

manner as by the amiable Prelate I have fo often quoted in the Introdudory

Letter: (See Bp. Home's Effays, &c. p. 351.)

*• Be gracious, Heav'n 1 for now laborious Man
Has done his part. Ye foftering breezes, blow !

Ye foftening dews, ye tender fliowers, defcend

!

And temper all, thou world- reviving fun.

Into the perfedt year!"

Thomfon's Spring, 1, 48.

Clare-Hall, Jan. 3, 1805.

H
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GOD SAVE THE KING
By Henry Carey.

• 1

T j .1 I i .j-J i
J J i^^^^

God, save great GeorgeourK ingX-c^g live our no ^ ble King
#—=—s—1 »

32 i
Send him vieGod, save tltie King King

tzsz

to_ _ri_ous. Hap _ py and glo-Q._ ri _ ous ,Long to reign

1 r "\« J

r~~1
• —m— a

H—+— • i •

7

o - ver us God, save the King Kingl

— 6
IT

6
4

O liOrd, our God, arise.
Scatter his Enemies,
And make them falll

Confoimd their Politics,
Frustrate their Knavish Tricks,
On him our hopes we fix,
O save us aUi

Thy choicest gifts in store.

On him be pleas^i^to pour.
Long may he reign l-

May he defend our Laws

,

And ever give us cause.
To sing with heart and voice,

God save the Kingl

O grant him long to see.
Friendship and xmity.

Always inci'ease;

May he his sceptre sway.
All loyal souls obey.
Join heart anJ voice, huzza'.

God suve the King I



The HAPPY DAYS of good KING GEORGE.

SONi

2

Tunc Ally Croaker.

i WhUs

^ittJ^—^
,t others, pr

r

disin
'

g" time

-- ' '

s gone by, for

, -^-3^ ! .—1 —
^tr^

*^ present times are grieving^SirjAndthinkno dayswere e^er so bad, as

1/^ IX \/' K \y \^ \^

those inwhichwe're living Sir, If youllbut listen to mysong,!*!!

f—w 0 . J» t«

—

m—«—«

—

m—»—•

—

0-

undertake' to demonstrate,OurCountry,and the days we see are

#r- —

*

othforpoor an^happy bothforpoor andgreat Oh I the happy days of good King

George Blessed be the me_ mory of good KingGeorge.



VS'hile all the world is up in arms and war has laid the nation* wa&li-,

"When murders, masacres and spoils, combine each social joy to blaM*,

Altho" weve heard afar the noise, amid the dread alarm,Sir,

Compar'd with them, our Island has enjoy'd a happy calm Sir.

3
With equal laws our rig^hts to gTiard,the rich and poor tog-ether meet,

Pbr Law protects the injur'd poor, and punishes the wicked great,.

It guards the palace of the rich from robbers and banditti, Sir,

And makes the cottage of the poor, strong as a walled city. Sir.

4
Upon the sea our JJavy rides,whLle winds from evry corner, Sir^

In triumph bear her o'er the world,no foe prestmties to scorn her^Sir,

Our Merchants xmto evry clime for commerce do resort, Sir,

And bear the treasure of each land in plenty to our ports, Sir.

Tis true our Taxes are become a bin-den very heavy. Sir

And much we dread thAfsefsor's face whene'er he comes to levy, Sir,

Butwie should roll in luxury,without some check in trading. Sir,

And,like a ship, the State sails on,the better for the lading. Sir.

Then o'er our land the Harvest smiles,andwuves with golden grain,Sir,

And flocks and herds in plenty stray along each fertile plain. Sir;

The lab'ring Swain to toil inur'd,than his no days are calmer. Sir,

Here evry Farmer is a King, the King himself a Farmer, Sir.

Our Church is good,her faith is pure,her rites, in happy plainness,

Twixt Papish pageantry she keeps and Puritanic meanness,

Tho"* firm her polity to guard,each sect we deem a brother. Sir,

The King her nursing father is, the Queen her nursing mother, Sir.

8 .

That Providence gave such a King, we'll ever bless the day. Sir,

And for his life and happiness,with grateful hearts,will pray. Sir,

To prove that we deserve such good,well strive that we grow better,Sir,

Andjimder Providence, to George,will rest a cheerful debtor. Sir.

Oh! the happy days of good King George.
- Blessed be the memory of good King Georg-e.

.11'.



THE PATRIOT KING
From the Masqxtje of Alfred

By Thomson andMallett.

For him ten thousand .hosoms beat.

His name consenting- crouds repeat;

From spui to soul the passion runs,.

And siTBjECTS kindle into ^ons



MY NATIVE SPOT
Composed by Arn£

From the Musical CoMEDY of the Summj- k's Tajle

By R^^ Cumberland Esq{

SONG^

^ <^ Moderately

^^^^ -f^-F-
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_ From clime to
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From clime
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(-/7rTi7-r rifjT^
^^ to theletifiAgS^nr^'^g^ to

1

Wffj J J
I
r-i

kill un . easy time, to

*^ kill \m _ ea _ sy time

eg
with giddy trembling haste.

6
4

44
2

let the vain creatures fly

0 0 m m m m . 000 000
to search for dear va

00 0 0- 0

i

4<

2

1
5

ri -e: tv for dear_ _ - va _ ri _ e ty.

h-f-
1*1

4

and

catch short eleam of fluctu _ atincf taste of

m
6 6 6

fi

I
fluctiia_ting*^ Tluc_tuating taste _ _ _ of, fluctiia.ting taste

0 0 0 0 ^ i ^

6 6 5



Fixdtoniy native spot. with ease & plenty croWn*d, Coi

^ heav'n a fair _ _ er lot_^

4
2

3:

6 ' 6 5
JJ.

^ Gently [V

No vineyardshere demand my care. No spicy g-alespei

TOH r

0
/

© —^—=:

fume the air no citron g-roves a

M
^1

. _ rise _ ;
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6 ^
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^ The rugged soil.

70 ' W
i

=|sds

J J

hard _ ly obedient to the Pea _ sants

:ittj]j3j]
|
j]:]j3]:iji]jji|j]]]jin-n^s

be 5 4 ~''\) ^ 6~
"""7

4 3 2 ^ 2

1^
toil, such soft Lux_u _ riance de _ nies de-ni _

4

a nobler dowi_ es Yet nature withmaterna hand a nobler dowr has givn a

^ n^*^ _^
Tiirrfirrnr ii u^i'-c^ fffl

4 3-^ Lively

l^^rnobler a nobler a nobler drnVrhas givn valor

P^rt^ J#i4z:r rirj-jri^ r^

t the birtli rieht of fhe land and libertyvalor the birtli right of fhe land and liberty the

r
P ^ P p f

—

6

^ •-^ chpisest gift of heav n t le c
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10 DEATH or LIBERTY
Majestically

Whilsthappy in my Native Land I boast myCountry's charter. 111

pi
c basely 1 end my ]land, 1ler X,iberties to bar- _ ter

1

14 ••f-i .1 L

•

'6

1 i

^ 4 :

trs

P' 4- 3 6 6 6 5
4 3

6 5
4 3

l\\ N| II M J I M
I

make.us fall
^j^fj

well I am per_ swaded.

0—0—0 0—0—0

each free born Briton's Song shouldbe,or

• c •
l2±

giye.me Death or Liberty, or give me Death or Liberty, or give me Death or

mi
h- (^ ?^—j—J—

-

- -
I

I

I J I J p
irnis^^ir J ^ • • ^ V :^ 7

I
71^

p2=

i
I M r t , ^^T I N I I

Liberty,or give me Death Or Liberty

6 6 7
5 4.
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Ninall tho j>o«V^hlchfoi tuiu-K''a«»*'>j ft. wtliegiftsshesendsus, tl5i-l.oid!} hirt'; <

of ten *jiit»,that fit I'domvhichde fends us.

6~| 6" 6

iI^aw se_ CTir'dfrotnl^avloss strife,oirrhouseisour C'as_telliim, thusblesstl-witlialltliats

P6 6 6 5
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dear in I.ife fcn^ lucre shall we sell 'em? No ev'ry Briton's Soiig should he,or

F

Cho.

i
givp meDeath or Liberty, or give me Death or Liberty, or gi . e mi Dealh or
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m I

iberty, or
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give 1meDtath or
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12 HAPPY NATION
From the Summer's Tale,

songA^^^
6

Jlichter

m

1*ation,who poss< f nature s
|
rifts in full encr

•
-

ease, Sees a_

-1 •

tv scenes of Peaceround thee eviry blefsing-^scenes of Plen.t^ scenes of Peace

1
I

chorus
I

'it I I

no pofsefsiner natures efifts in fuL

±

Happy nation;whopofsefsing natures gifts in full encrease,Sees a_

ly nation-whopofsefsing- natures gifts in full encrease,Sees a.Happy nation^who pofsefsing gifts in full ehcrease,Sees a

i-rn i .r r rir-f
Happv nation.who pofsefsinc:

P

8

appy nation,who pofseising natures gifts in full encreasc,Sees a

i
Happy nation,who pofsei'sing natures gifts in full encrease^Sees i

—M—m ,
. i-ltL

" '
atures gilts m luii encrease,»ee)

Happy natioh^who pofsefsing nature gifts in full entrease,Sees a



1^^

_tv scenes of Peace
Si

P%J 1

round thee ev'_ ry blessing^ scenes of P en_ty

«ZZM
round thee evL ry blessing scenes of Flen _ ty scenes of PeAce

roundthee evl ry blessing- scenes of Plen_ ty scenes of P^ce

m
E

round thee evl ry blessing scenes of Plen.ty scenes of Peace
-I—I 1 •

roundthee ev'_ ry blessing scenes of Plen.ty scenes of Pea(e

'ids where gol „ den har_ .vest wav_ ing,glis _ tens

i i

in the ripening sun, streams their fertile borders

7 6

mlaving, scattering^ rich_es^ as they run, streams their

fertile borders laving-, scattering- rich.es as they run.^ leriiie u<iiue laving, scattering rich.es as they run

I*—* ^



courting-, soft _ ly breallie their am'roiis ta e. Cooling Ze_ phirs
0 •—

]

,fragrance frg-ently blowing,irag-r om the flow'ry plains,temperate

4r
Chonis repeated

..kit s, Serene, ly glowing-,virtuous nymphs and valiant s-wains

i



THE HAPPY FARMER
. By Edward Williams

.

1,5

Tiine.Tlif Anacrtoiitif.

SONG A3 £ i

4
II

J
I

J

I live on a
Farm in a

beau- ti_ _ fubeau- ti_ _ ful vale, Ye lo _ vers of Na_ ture, at.

i

tend to my' "Me; No pride or am_ _bi . tion find^^^^
room in my breast, Those ve_ _ nomons foes of con _

_ment and rest From soimd healthy sleep I rise

i
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up ev'_ ry morn, To toil in my fields with my

1

' vl/i

tV ST

cat- tie and corn; And pre _ fer, whilft of m _ ral em.

m

^ plovments I sine" . The life of

^^^^^ —
*^that of a King.

1 _^mm
• 2-

On the fruits of my labour Hook with delight.

My meadows are weedless, and gladden the sight;

The flocks in my pastures are fair to behold.

Fine cows,with large udders replenish my fold;

My fields yield abundance, in tillage compleat.

Good barley, rich clover, and excellent wheat

;

I the seasons attend,thrd' their changeable round.

In toils that with plenty's rich blefsings are crown'd



3
My house is convenient,and whiten'd all o'er.

An arbour of jessamine fronting- the door;

My flourishing' orchard abundantly bears

Fine plumbs,golden pippins and bergamot pears

The rose, the sweet pink,in my g-arden are found.

Where dainties of health for my table abound;

My mind,w'hen fatigued,herel often unbend.

Peruse a good book,or converse with a friend. '

4
"Where flocks and large herds in my pastures are. seen^

The cowslip_,or daisy, bespangle the green,

I view my gay lambs nimbly frolic and play,

Whilft tmder their feet spring the beauties of Mayj
"Whilst joyful observing the flourishing corn.

The blackbird and linnet sing loud on the thorn :

Nor would I my peaceful employments lay down.
Or quit my green fields for the cares of a crown.

S
To providence grateful,! pity the poor.

Nor drive them in sadness away from my door;

Befriending my neighbours,! do all !can

To act the good part of a sensible man:
But should my griev'd conscience with hold its applause

And blame me for trampling on charity's laws;

Then ! mourn and am pensive,upbraiding myself.

But not like the Miser, that whines for his pelf.
^

6
Lt t Lords of their high sounding titles be vain.

Let slaves of mean av'rice in cities remain.

Let those that court fame ramble wantonly far.

And seek it, in fields of detestable war/
Let others go combat the rage of the seas,. .

And barter for lucre contentment and ease„

"Whilft I live in innocence, shelter'd from harm,
>V^th Plenty and Peace on my flourishing Farm .
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SONG 8.

The Volunteers
From the Masuue of Britannia

By Mallett Q osedbyD^Haj

-«
'-^—sd

2- <^
—'-

J
—II, 1

A-dieii for a while to the town and its trade, A

.

^^^^^
^^^^^^ 3

_ dieu to the meadow and rake. Our Country^ myBoyiSjCalls a

loud for our Aidj and shall we that Country for„ sake. It
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—
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1

l*-^ neverv^sknpwnmart^ue he^arts^^e our^njfjomhardship orhazardwod
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—

¥
•-^ 0inch. let oar foesthen ur*te,wewill show them hifig-ht, wHat
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^20 A WINTER SONG
Nottoofast By Robert Bloomfield ^ ^„.,_.,^Composed by DlTHague

SONG
9 Dear Boy throwthat Ice icle down^ And sweep the deep

6 6

snow from the door.

3
Old win „ ter comes on with a

P*-

T" 9 8

I. for TJie poor In afrown a ter _ ri _ ble frown^ for ^ne poor

*^ sea - son so rude and for _ _ lorn How can age how can

in - fan _ cy bear The si _ lent nejflect atid the

3.
si _ lent neglect atid the

r3

i'j f-, J J M N^
scorn of these who have plenty



Fresh broach'd is my cask of old ale.

Well- tim'd ,now the frost is set in ;

Here's Job come to tell iis a tale.

Well make him at home to a pin.
While mv wife and I bask o'er the fire.

The roll of the seasons will prove.
That time m,ay diminish desire.

But cannot extinguish true love

O the pleastires of neighbourly chat.

If you ran but keep scandal away.

To learn what the world has been at.

And what the great orators say,

Tho the wind thro*" the crevices sing",

^
And hail down the chimney rebound,

Im happier than many a King,
While the bellows blow bass to the sound.

4
Abundance was never my lot

:

But out of the trifle that's givn.
That no curse may alight on my cot,

1 11 distribute the bounty of heav'n

:

The fool and the slave gather wealth;
But if I add nought to iriy store.

Yet while I keep conscience in health, .

Ive a mine that will never grow poor.



22 SoNcK The Flowers of our i^arish

•- Not too Quick -i»- --f-
-*\e Wivesandye Mothers,ah!

|7-Yrr*-T

—

^
rfli mfrnf ^ i^f>T^ n»-n . i

be delighted vv hen tKeFlowV s ofoiirPar^h preVratljera cuuf^ethatyourh^artsb



Tis for ^ (>u ror,yonrBabes,rr)r yf>wi*HoiTies,for vour Kindred,
For y«)urCOUNTRY,yourKlNG,j^ourRELIGiOVniul

Tis the cause of+he WORl-.I),that th'invader be hinderll.

Nor under hisAoke that OLD ENGLAND should fall .

Oh then hid them ^o as your GALLANT DEFENDERS,
And nifj'htly remember them alHn your prayVs ,

That Heav'n >v'ith its blessing's may ever beiriend us ,

Should the Flowers ofthe Parish repair to the wars .

3
And ohi may we see,and the day not far distant

,

Mlien the haughty Invader confounded shall be >

If he dares to embark,may he perish that instant

,

Oerwhelm'd with his host by the waves ofthe sea;
But if on our coast he should e'er gain a footing.
Our brave British SoUlif^rs M ill cherish no fears ,

Evry inch ofthe ground in tlieir valour disputing"

,

May the Flow'rs ofour Parish still stand in the wars .

But ifhaply it pleaseHim thatordereth all

,

Mliilstfor ev'ry thing sacred and dear we contend.
In the Battle's dread rage that yourHero shouldfall.
And far off he should meet -'vith an untimely end;

Vet jlcnow,that your Orphans aFather will find HiM*
The sorrowingWidow a Friend in her cause,

AProtector Almighty to all left behind him.
Should one Flower ofour Parish thus die in the wars .

. And at length,when the foe is expel'd from our Island

,

And brave British hearts under Providence sav'd,
ave their banners triumphant from some favour'd highl;'\ul ,

Songs ofgratitude sing for our land not enslavtl;
Marching home, ye will hasten to giv e them yonr greeting.
And plt'as'd shall behold, and be proud of their scars;

Love and joy shall prevail then at that happy meeting,
MTien the Flowers of our Parish return from the wars'.

A • >J 1
-'6 .J.

Arrivd at your hoines,round your fire sidesso cheering,
MTiile yourChildr(Mi croud round thpm andhangon the^rknees.

Impatient to give to their story a hearing,
A plain tale ofValour, ah!-how will it please.

When the clangour ofWar in our land has subsided.
And Plenty and Peace o'er pur Country appears;

OhI then you'llrejoice,undeVHeavn, you confided,
In theFlowers of our Parish ,\\ ho turn'd outVO LUNTEKRS .

,1 V.



24 My father
Tunt': l lif CJu rokoeDeath Soj

11

H—M*r :—

1

"-^ J -Til
My gt>od Father died at the

1 M r r J

age of fourscore, Snow

~J <i^—i

—

For ne'er^iii his youth,had he. rashly applied

riot liquors to quicken his bloods even tide.

Nor, with forehead unbashful.had woo'd to his shame'1; .
'

.

The means that debilitate man's lusty frame

.

3
His temper was mild as the suns setting- beam.

When it plays on the top of some soft flowing stream

;

Religion to him was the balm of his mind;

To his Maker's good will he was ever resign'd.

4
With a numerous offspring encircled around.

At length,like a shock of ripe corn,to the ground

He came, an example to all who ;survive.

Who, to die such a death, such a life must they live.

Sm'o "As you liko it!' Act 31. Scin.- 3. j.r.



Both side's of the Tweed
SONG.12.
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Tune Tweed Sid
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WhatstKespringbreatl^ngVioletandRose^iiatUhesuTinmermt'matsth
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all its ay train, o^tne plenJty ofAutumn to those a^o have
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harte riltheir iVeedomforg-ain?Thenlet 1 ove of oBr K
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ang-'s e_gal

No sweetness the senses can cheer, LetVirtue distinguish the hrave

^

Thenlet«&:c. 4. Thenlet&c
Let us thinl<;how ourAncestors rose
, Let us think ho^v our Ancestors fell
Tis the riy;hts they defended; tis those
Thevh ought with their blood,that we sell .

Then let &r.
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Song 13 Thel^w^m^MTom ByM^^HMore
Chenrfiilly ByAJoujrneymanCarpenter TuneLibertyHall

PWhat foUieswnatfalshoods were Ht-,ter'd m vain, To de _

frriv roTk#\c*iV»v+l"iri+ .Itt rrkViir-t^*^^^ troy our repose^bythat Ja-cobin,Paine! But if, for awhile^ a few

i 7=X
foolswere perplext. The Crimes of theFrenchhave explain'd Tomm/s

Text, The Crimes of the French,The Crimes of the French,The

I ^
Crimes of the French have ex ^ plain'd TommysText

r—1^
2

'That the rich do not work some pretend to complain,

MTille they hint that the poor do but labour in.vain j

Rut is there no labour then,let me demand^
But the march ofthefoot,or the work ofthe hand ?



3 2)
'Tis the head that directs, 'tis the heart that sappii(>s

Life,vig-our,and motion,to hands,feet,and eyes,
Tho' diffVpiit our stations^some ^reat and some small

,

One labours for each^and each labours for all,

4.

That some must be poorer,this truth I will sing^.

Is a law ofmy Maker, and not ofmy King^

.

And the true RightsofMan,and the life of his cause^
Is not equal possessions,but equaljust laws

S
Ifaccus'dji am try'dyto my peers I appeal
Not smug"gled,unheard,to some dismal Bastile .

Nor,like the newFrench,popp'd offto Cayanne ,

Without any chance to be heard of a|>:ain .

6
If I'm wrong-,to the laws I am bound to submit;
If I'm right, oh!how g-lad are those laws to acquit!

Ifthe right to correct to my judges belong,
I've aright to avoid itJby doing no wrong .

If sickness o'ertake me,the laws ofthe land

,

Hold out to my wants a compassionate hand ,

Should some churlish churchwarden presume to oppress

,

At the next justice-meeting I straight get redress

.

8 . .

If I scrape up but forty good shillings a year,
I help govern the land,as 1 11 make it appear

;

For the maker s of laws,my brave lads do you see.

Are elected by folks not much richer than me .

9
From the parliament man,if he proves a turn_coat,
I've a right to withhold or to give him my vote ,

And if British laws I'm obliged to respect.
Those laws,in return,will my substance protect

.

10
As long as I work I've a right to full pay ,

I've aright to my Bible,to read,and to pray ;

Then 1 11 pray with such fervour and fight with such glee.
As ifthe whole contest depended on me .

11
Equal rights^equal freedom all Britons possess

,

The richest not more,and the poorest not less;
But all rights have their bounds,for the right to do evil

,

Is no rights of man,but the rights ofthe devil

.

12
Then aN>ay with contention, no other we'll know.
But who'll have the honour to strike the firstblow ;

And let eachbrave Briton join chorus with mo ,

We will die with the brave, or we'll live with the fVe<» .
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The Contrast

Written by M^^ West in 1795 .

^ Moderately Quick [JJJ-^ ^

all honestheartsjjj^'i'^'se-dition disown,who honour yourKing-^aUy.theart^^ o-
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Chorus
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Brave andfree are ourhearts,stout and bold are our

fa _ thers ofvore.we are rea- dv-<<*-^ hands_,like our fa- thers ofyore,we are rea- d^once more to

\y- J r

ea- dy(

1



Let Her plant Trees ofFreedom in whimsical mood.
Paled round with rebellion,and wet them with blood ;

Wehoast the true plant ofundoubted renown ,

It shelters the Church,and o'er shadows the Crown.
Cho: Brave and free &c

.

By Her let each badg-e ofdistinction be torn.

The soul of true honour injustice will scorn;

Let Her talk ofIhe rig-hts we by nature deserve ,

Our law gives us rights which we^'ll strive to preserve .

Cho: Brave and free &c .

Our Fathers,whom Tyrants could never enchain,

Procur'd the great Charter our swords shall maintain j

They gave us a King all our feuds to unite ,

And a band offirm nobles our battles to fight .

Cho: Brave and free &r .

That our Pastors might never their duty neglect

They founded Religion in decent respect

Shall France andTomPaine these lov'd treasures defile ?

No, we'll guard well our hearts, and defend our Lov'd Isle •

Brave and free are our hearts/

Stout and bold are our hands.

Let Traitors advance ,

With the ruffians of France ,

We'll fight since our King and our Country demands .
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THE TLOUGHMANS DITTY.
By M^H.MORE

Composed by a Lady

Being- an answer to that foolish question ,

"What have the Poop- to lose?"

SONG 16.

#—

#

Because Im but poor. And slender s my store_,That I ve

nothing to lose is the cry. Sir ; Let who will declare it, I

Butt^

P 1» 1*

/ k
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r

• 9-

VOW I can't bear it, I give all such praters the lie,Sir,
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g"ive all such praters the lie_, Sir.

i
i

Tho my hoitse is but small.

Yet to have none at all

iNou'd sure be a greater disti ess,Sir;

Shall my garden so sweet.

And my orchard so neat

British laws for my g-uarr'.

My cottage is barr'd,

Tis sa:^in the light or the dark. Si-

If the squire shou'd oppress

I get instant redress

Be the prize of a foreign oppressor? My orchards as safe as his park. Sir

3 7

On Satxirday night, My cot is my throne,

Tis still my delight ^Vhat I have is my own,
With my wages to rxm home the fafter;And what is my own I willkeepjSir.-

But if Frenchmen rule here. Should Boni, come now,
I may look far and near, Tis true I may ploTigh

,

For I never shall find a paymaster . But I'm sure that I never shall reap,Sir

,
4 '

8

Ive a dear little wife Now do hut reflect

Whom I love as my life. What I have to protect.

To lose her I shou'd notmuch like. Sir; Then doubt if to fight I shall chuse> .

And 'twou'd make me run wild King,Church,babes, and wife.

To see my sweet child Laws, liberty, life

With its head on the point ofapike,Sir.Nowtellme I've nothing to lose^Sir.

^ ,9
Ive my Church,too,to save. Then 1 11 beat my ploughshare
And 111 go to my grave. To a sword or a spear.

In defence of a Church that's the beft Sir:And rush on these desperate men,Sir:
I've my King,too,God bless him, lake a lion 111 fight.

Let no m^n oppress him. That my spear,now so bright,
For none has he ever oppress'd,Sir. May soon turn to a ploughshare aga n.

Sir.



32 The Soldier's PraVer
Song. 16. By the Rev E.Pearson. liuydn'sHyirmfortiici-nrp
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God of my Fathers guide my way ami th«
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hattles fierce a, larmsg^ant me to see this dreadfu 1
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the triumph of liiyCountry s Arms)^)^ "S? will but
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hie done ifthyhighwisdom doom my fall tho'shortthe

I've run 1 die con-tent aiT** du _ 1 tys call

i

Then^if thy grace my prayer accords

Th'expression ofmy parting breath,

Grateful^l'll bless thy goodness, Lord!

And smile amidst the pangs ofdeath

May my transgressions of tby will

Find mercy thro 'my Saviours name
May my lov'd Country , freed from ill.

Long flouris.i in unbounded fame .



FromthePantomineof HARVEST HOME
Mago and Dago. ROtllSTDELAY

33
Composed by
MT Atlerbury

m
jU •WhenAerarnierLasfaUowKandtiirdallhis lancf,An

plough has conveydtherichprorfucesafehometothe, mow
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esthomeharvesthome rendlhewidfewelkinwharvesthorae

.

homeharvesthoraeharvesthome rtndlhewidewelkinw harvesthonie

.
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"When Harry has whisperd our Dol in the ear

,

"With ditties of love, the whole round of a year.

And she has consented his wish to fulfill,

The Priest asks the question—hoth answer I will.

Then what do they do?
Chorus

Sin^ Harvest Home, Harvest Home,
For wedlock is ever lioves Harvest Home •

3
When soldiers and sailors return from the wars

,

Recount all theii" dangers, and hoast of their scars,

Wliile beauty rewards them with kisses and smiles.

Midst the blessings of Peace they forget all their toils.

Then what do they do ?

Chorus
Sin^ Harvest Home,Harvest Home,
Each conquest to Britain is Harvest Home.

^When our master, at len^h , a^ed three score and ten.

By his own honest care and his own honest men ,

Has a competence g'ain'd, and enrich'd by his smiles,
Hhnself and his men reap reward of their toils.

Then what should we do I

Chorus
Sin^ Harvest Home,Harvest Home,

^

The rich and the Poor echo Harvest Home.



S6 THE SWEETS OF MORN
TheWords byMTB icknell
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ne ^ver kiiowl}ie sw^eets that morning can bestow,

^^^^^^^^^Y

now The sweets Ufatdrowsy mortals lie _ver k

EE
morniiii

)estow, ?Be sweets tKat morning can bestow,
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1
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Morning" on her balmy wings.
From ev'ry flpw'r that blows around,
To those a grateful tribute brings,

^lio early trod tVenameTd ground
Drowsy mortals never know
The sweets that morning can bestow.
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3R TUT? H AY MAKERS KOUNDELAY
From the Battle of Hexham.
BvG.Colman Jun?" dT Arnold
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r - es , j^- „Blustring^winter passes by, Jocunrfspring"conicIadin^eenwhile

woodiarkspdirrtheiTra^ocfytheirme -
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^ _ « _ _ _ _ locfywoocflarkspourtheirme'KJcfywoocflarkspourtheirmelo r[y

pipin^to ourr^inJelay chorus in urTison

pipin^to our roundelay I hear him,hark! the merry lark

6
5

1
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SONG

THE BLIND BOY
Composed by Ml^B. Montagu.-

I

1^
_ TJie ^ords by Cobber

say wliat thing is that calld light "Vv'hich 1 must

i -4
v^/-
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tell your poor blind Boy, O

i
tell your poor blind Boy

You talk of wondrous thing's you see.

You say the Sun shines brig'ht;

I feel him warm, but how can he

Or make it day or nig-ht?

3
My day or nig^ht myself I make.
When e'er I sleep or play;

And could I ever keep awake

With me 'twere always day.

4
With heavy sighs I often hear

You mourn my hapless woe;
But sure with patience I can bear

A loss I ne'er can know.
5

Then let not what I cannot have

My cheer of mind destroy,

Whilst thus I sing I am a King-,

Although a poor Blind Boy.



44 THE SHEPHERD
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Sweet_ is d;iy, .111 (I sweet is night.
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Each their sepratejoys impart, Ev'ry sea_ son brings de _ light
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*^ Sweet IS day and sweet is 1
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part Evry seasonbrings delight, If content is in the heart.
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46 THE LADS IN THE VILLAGE
from the Opera of

The QUAKER byMf Dibcfin

OQ -< *^ While the lads in tibeViUc
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inmeVilla^eshallmemlyahsoundtheir

3

^ Tabors^llhandtheea--lOE^, And I say u iito thee that

ih ve-rilv ah ve-rilva-Tilyah ve_rilyah

6

^ Just tRenwhenthe youth>iiio last ye^ won the
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cfowr,Mith his ^^shallthe sportshave be _ When the
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youthful! spring all trimand^ay^- _ - #- - Comes
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Hail! feniiling" Season, woo'*r[ by thee.

Town has no longer charms for me,-

Sated with folly, smoke, and noise,

I pant for calmer purer joys.

Lead me, some g-entle rustic,where

The balmy, cool, and frag-rant air .

Fresh breathing from Hin,Mead,and Grove,

Inspires festivity and love.

3
Thrice happy man,whose friendly fate

Affords a pleasant country seat.

Secure retirement, and defence

From bus ness and impertinence.

There he may stretch beneath the shade,

For ease and contemplation made;
And neither spy, nor whisp'rer near.

Enjoy the beauties of the year.



50 THE GLEAIVER
From tbe Opera of Rosina ,-r • i r^ M . Shield

inoviq^,\diichflbatsin tbe air. Sweetji^ratituffes debt to this

^^^^^^^^
itta^e beai; OfAutumns rich store I . brin^horaemy
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' 1 ei^t ^nij^hiadhut^Hyjoy in i!fiy
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li^t as thistlecfowaniovinxruhichfloatsinftie air Sv oet
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joy in nlyh^art
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THE SHEEP SHEARIZSTG
Written by Garrick

and introduced in the^VintersTale

.

Coine,cmne^iiyg"oodShepherdspurFlockswe mu^t

f T
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_ Inyour
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lolidaysuits"wiAyour
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iasses ajjpear3ar:^^ * Thehapjjiestoffclkafe^e

^iltlessandiree,andwhoare s% guiltless so happy as we?'

^^^^^^^^
ho are so^iltless so ha^py as w€,tJTe happiest offolk are the

3

5^
^uillless and free, g'uiltless and free,

^^^^^^
^^^^
, ^uiltJt*ss and free, and

7^
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%J \dvo are so^iltless so happy^ we."^

5=j

2

We harbour no passions by luxury tau<rlit ,

We practice no arts with hj-pocrisy fraught;

What we think in our hearts you may read in our eyes.

For knowing" no falsehooc£,we need no disguise.

3

By mode and caprice are the city dames led.

But we as the children of nature are bred;

By her hand alone we are painted and drest.

For the roses will bloom,when there's peace in thebreast

That giant, ambition, we never can dread;

Our roofs are too low for so lofty a head;

Content and sweet cheerfulness open our door.

They smile with the simple, and feed with tbe poor.

When love has possess'd us,that Icve we reveal;

Like the flocks that we feed, are flie passion's we feel;

So harmless and simple we sport and we play,

And leave to fine folks to deceive and betray.



54 HAHVEST HOME
From IlaTlequin Sorcerer

By Lewis Theobald

SONG m^gj^^^^
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•/ Harvest ho ue Harvesi
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t home Harvesi
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me to

i
celebrate Harvest home

i
4 f

Our labour is oer,an(£ our barns in full store,

Now swell with rich g^ifts of the land.

Let each man then take,for hi« Pron^ and his Rake

,

His Can and his Lass in his hand;

Cho: For now we may play

No Courtiers can be so happy as we

In innocent pastime and mirth.

While thus we carouse with our Sweetheart or Spouse,

And rejoice o'er the fruits of the earth.

Cho: When thus we may play

[As our bread then we eat, our thanks we'll repeat.

To Him that ^ives plenty and peace;

And still will we strive, that so well we may live,

That the blessing- of Harvest neer cease.

Cho: That still we may play



56 THE SHEEP
Ttmet Shakespeare's Mulberry Tree
Rather Slow ,

Dibdin

Since finish'd our shearing,in feasting were;met andour

0—0 r

master before us this plen _ ty has set,While gai- ly and

i

gladsome we ho _ liday keep, let us give the praise due to the

"-^ Fleece andtheSheepXetus give thepraiseaueTOtheFleece&theSheepiSheep^etus give theprais theFleece&theSheep

Chorus

IP11 shall sing of the white wealthyFleece, all shall sing of the

I'^j r r n
"s:

1
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3raise the Fleece,
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ne.ver cease to praise the Fleece, The Sheeps our food gives

Icloathing g-ood, tis trade''s encrease, and produce of peace, 'tis

4
EE

m
%j 1

1
trade's encrease, and produce of peace

i
For carding, and combing", and spinning at home.
For the warper and weaver to put to his loom.
For the bed,or the back,when their labour is done.
For wear and for warmth, what can vie with home spun.

Chorus „ 3
Althd France and Spain of their climate may boast.
And England be blam'd for its fogs and its frost.
Its damp and its cold too I never shall dread.
With a warm flannel waistcoat and rug to my bed

Chorus 4 o } ,

What food is so light so delicious to taste,.

At the board of the poor, or the wealthy mans feast;
For, whether he purpose plain*fare or a treat.
You are always invited "^your mutton to eat."

Chorws ^
, g

'

The skin affords parchment for wills and for deeds.
The carpenter's glue is boil'd down from the shreads.
The leather booK-binders and glovers most use

ChoriTs^^^
hinding of books, for gloves,doublets and hose.

We've btittons and handles to knives from the horn.
The jest of the fooJ,bxit the wiser man's scorn;
Its feet being prest will afford a good oil.

Choj
And its dung is the best of manure to the soil

hi the light of a friend, then ^we 11 ever regard
The sheep, and in kindness its merits reward,

\ V^y^' >^'Ould we_ shall it pass still in peace

Chonis " "lercy and mirth reign at shearing the fleece. |



HONEST WILL
By the Rev^C. Buckle.

l\mv: A Tinker I am
Composfdby MfDibdin
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My Name's honeftWill, I live
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under the hill, after bus'ness I rise very ear.ly; Thenre-
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cheer ly A Farmer I am, and a Farmer 111 be, and I
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highest degree, nor. all the great men in the Nation .
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I can pay ev'ry due that my Landlord may ask.

With the Parson I neer had a quarrel.

The Poor I oppress not by labour or task.

For my friend I have ale in my barrel .

A Farmer I am,and a Farmer 111 be.

And I think &c

,

3
When distress cries aloud,I can never denyj
That relief which to spare I am able;

How unfeeling those hearts which refuse to comply.

How tinworthy the meat iat their table.

A farmer I am, and a farmer fll be.

And I think 8cc .

With the Ins and the OuTS I have nothing to do.

To the courtiers alarms Im a stranger

Yet 111 pray that our statesmen may ever prove true^

And never our freedom endanger

A farmer I am, and a farmer 111 be.

And I think 8tc.

Fill your glasses,my Friends,letKingGeorgebe your toaft.

Each true Briton to drink it is ready,

'Rule Britannia's"our motto,which we ne'er will forego,

And our watch word is STEADY, BOYS,STEADY.
A farmer I am, and a farmer 111 be.

And I think 8iC.
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MUTUAL LOVE

From the Lakjers

Slow
Tunc Gramachree

WhentwoionclheartsinmutualLovetheirfortunesfirmunite,Dair

.
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is the bliss they then approve,Unruffled their delight: For

4 3 4 3
6

^1
reason then,withsanctionwise,Reversestheirplighted troth. And
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Angels-jhending from the skies, are witness to their oath.
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A HARVEST MORISTIIVG
From the Opera of Rosina

by MT^ Brooke.

61
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Wlien tnerosymorn ftpp^aringjPaintswithgbldfte verdant lawn,
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"aTbling"l)itcfs,ihe dayproclaiming^Caro 1 sweet the lively

mr^ r Mr J^iwi^^j^^^

in , Theyforsaktstrain, TheyforsaketfjeiTleafycfwellin^ to secure thety „ _

See contentthe humb- ^olrfen ^rain eg"leaner

^3
taketHe
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^^^^^^^^^^
^scafterH earslhat fall; ]Vature,all her Children viewing,kindlyall her Children viewing, kindly;

a * 9

1 >V7 1en the rosymorn a^earingPainlswifli\V J 1en the rosymorn a^earingrainiswitl

\/henthe rosymorn appearingPaintsMith

1bounteous cares for all^Whenthe rosyinoTnappearing"PaintswTLth

^^^^^^

gold theVerdant iawn,Bees on banks of thyme disportin
ff.

the verdantlawn,Bees on banks of thyme disporting",

Jo Id tfie verdant lawn,Bees'onl ^ - " .
_

1^

banks of thyme/disporting,

y J—
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Sip the sweetsandhailthehe dawnWarblingbirdby dLaypToclaimilaiming^

Sip the sweetsandhailthe dawnWarblingbiTcfey dayproclaimin^*

i
Sip the sweetsandhailthe daw^Wiarblir^hiydsy dayproclaimin

jg

I



HARVEST HOME
said to be written by a Norfolk Farmer,

66

J %J "N^owwehave crown if our harvest home,
31 1 . —mTow we have crown

Anrf all our welcome guests are coitio. Set opeji ev- ry door

I*

('all in the neighbring" joor/jfheavens bounry gi"ve therasome .

i

view ^
"With joyful hearts ourcornwe See yon tinsel'd coxcomb beau

too
With pleasure see our neighbours Prides h irase If in his clres andsheu;

See how Ae fruitful earth Yet,for all his gaudy dress.

To evry thing gives birth. He wants the happiness

See life supportedby the plow. Of those who drive the cart andplow.

Let us,my friends^ouxselves re_ Corne^liil a glass,andput it round.

And push about the nutbrownale. And let this night withniirth be

,

Drink a good price tograin. All peace and happiness.

Barley at nine or ten. Content and joyous ness,

And peace andplenty ne'er tofail. Axe in a Farmers Cottagfe found.



66 A SHARK BY THK HAND
Aninmtt'd ^ Hague

<Jf

SOHG
32



Index^feclnring-, the hand of the heart is the ladM, ^

'PT~P" L-""*
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^lariiirf IT well or if ill, '"^if well or if ill.
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—

P m If

huts ii
^

well or if ill, hdwits master X heed notthe

r rf r i
^ Msm
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•
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I
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I

' «/ tonmie of its friendship that's swearinrf, Ttongue of its friendship that's swearing,

n I n
ud^e of a

J

' »/ friendby the shake of his hand. ' ' ^ - li"

.



2
Yet it is not with encli new comrade I wouci shalce me.

Be juinc' tlie tried £rienc£,whose warm heart shall expand;

Wlio in wealth or in sorrow will never forsake me.

And the truth of whose heart 1 shall feel in his hand.

For the hand of the heart &c. .

Ohil hate for to see it abus'd at election

In a canvas of votes from each holder of land

;

Tlie purpose whengain'd,you shall meet with r^ej^ction.

Seven years it will be ere again you've his hand.

For the hand of the heart &c.

Then for Friends, and Friends only, this token reserving.

For them be it ever at will to command.

But let each be thy Friend who at all is deserving,

Andgive him thy heart,with a shake by the hand.

For the hand of the heart he



A GOOD NAME
From the OpKKA.of the Farmer 69

ComposedbyMVs 1 1 iold

ound tliehugeOaklhat o'er shadowsyonMillthefond Ivy haddar'd to en -

t^-n is

pia

1
twine , ere the Chimhwas a ru_in that nods onthe hill, or the

Rook built his Nest on the Pine, or the Rook built his Nest on the

P

Could I trace back the tirne, a far distant date.

Since my Fore-fathers toil'd in this field;
t And the Farm I now hold on your honor's Eftate,

Is the same that my Grandfather till'd

.

3
He, dying-, bequeath'd to his Son a Good Name,
WhichjUnsullied, descended to me;

For my child I've preserv'd it unblemish'd with shame.
And it still from a spot shall be free

.



70 The Miller's daughter .

From the Opera ofthe Deserter.

•—
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Da hter livd in a <:ertair Vi
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^

- lag'e,wh<9made a
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nah'erportion as Iimderltandwassix«y Clown andBeaiijShe always said noj anah'erportion^as iimderltandjvassix

Acres ofLand,besides a Mill, that never ftood still some

#

—

4
2.
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^ Slieep and a Cow, • a HarrowandPlough,

Pwzzm.

and other things for Til _ lagtj-whatdyethinkofmyMillers

f ^ 1 f ; . I J
J

.JTl

6 > 6

,-s.

Da light!

4

2 3

9

This pretty millers daughter

Was a damsel of such fame, sir;

That knights and squires sought her

But they soon were told.

That some were too bold.

And some too cold.

And some too old.

And she gave them to understand.

That tho'^they were grand.

She was not to be sold.

For says, Betty, says she;

My virtue to me,
Is dearer than gold.

So you maygo fromwhenceyou came,sir

"Whatdye think ofmy millersdaughter ?

But when this Mailers daughter.

Saw, Ned,the morris dancer.

His person quickly caught her

;

For who so clean

Upon the green.

As Ned was seen.

For her his queen:

Then blythe and merry as a king.

His bells he'd ring.

And dance and sing.

Like any thing.

Says he,my life,.

Wilt'' be my wife.'

,Ablush,and yes^was Bettys answer.

What dye thinkofmy millers daughter?
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SONG^

3S

The STANCH MAN of the MILL.

ide oi a ponNear the side of a pond, at the foot of a hill, A

V— i

*^ true hearted fel_low at i_ tends on his mill Fresh

I •——

1

) *^ healthblooms her sti

J

rong" 1

2!=:

•o_ sy
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1
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lue o'er his face, And
' • H «

]—b—^

9
-4

mITT-

hones- -ty g-ives e'en to awk_w:ardness grace* Be

i

flower'd with his meal, does he la _ hour and sing". And re

.

Inga ling at night, he's as blest as a King

;

u- r J
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tefn _ perance feast, ing^, his g'lass will he

73

With

;2:i:

is Mill.•-^ liquor home-brew'd to stic-cess of his Mill.

So nice is his scruple in toll for his trade.

He takes but the due to his Industry paid

;

His conscience is freehand his income is clear.

And he envies not them of ten thousand a year

.

He's a freehold sufficient to g-ive him a vote.

At Elections he scorns to accept of a g-roat.

He dislikes all corrirption,and do what you will.

You ne'er can seduce the stanch Man of the Mill.

On Sunday he talks with the barber and priest, .

And hopes that our Statesmen do all for the best:

That Frenchmen shall ne'er interrupt our free trade^

Nor good British coin be in sub'^iclies paid
He fears the French navy and commerce encrease.

And he wishes poor Germany still may have peace;
Tho" old England he knows may have strengtl and skill

.

To protect all her Manors, and save his own Mill.

,4 /
*

With this honest hope he goes home to his work, ,

And if water is scanty he takes up his fork.
And over the meadows he scatters his hay
Or with the stiff plow turns up furrows of clay.

His harvest is.crown'd with a good English glee.

That his Country may ever be happy and free.

With his hand and his heart to King George does he fill.

And may all loyal souls act the Man of the Mill

.
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WILL HEARTY

From the OpjERAofth© Laxf.rs .

Scotth-Tiine
OWRobMoiH>

beech thatgrowshardby the
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poor, For ne'er iiT diV*> _ tress hath he yet sjiut his

i

T door. ^
I

i-f=-F=-

i s.

i1^

2

He's a board that is spread with his plain Wholesome fare.

And a cellar affording- a jug- of g-ood beer;

If themselves thirst or hunger before him preseiii, .

"Will Heakty will always their wishes prevent.

But if by the rich or the Noble he's sought.

His choicest of dainties before him are brought.

And,while they thus honour his plain friendly board.

Will Hearty is happy, and great as a Lord.
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Brisk

The ploughman's WIFE

.

Altered from the Scotch
N-

pleasure,butwhenthathe comeshome ateve,he singsin livelymeasure

— • 1
c =f=>

is:

5^s:=s: E— w — 7 1 V
O my blithsomePloiig-hmanLadp happy blithsome Ploug-hmanpf

all the Lads that e'er I saw commend me to the Ploughman

6
5

2
. ,

-4
Now that the blooming springcomes on Right glad 1 11 washmyPloughmamhofe,
He 11 rise to labour early And I will wash his linnen.

And whistling o'er the furrow'd land. Andwell 111 makemyPlough man's shirt.

He goes to fallow chearly Of cloth ofmy own spinning

O my blithsome &c. O my blithsome 8cc.

3 ,
-5

WhenhomemyPloughman comesateveHe ploughs up hill& ploughs -up dale.

He's often wet and weary^ And ploughs up fold and fallow.

Pull offthe wet, put on the dry. Who does not wish the Ploughmanwell,

The hearth shall blaze so cheery Is but a sorry fellow.

Merry go, and merry come,
Aiid merry is my Ploughman,

Of all employs tho'' wearisome
Commend vne to the Ploughman .

O my blithsome Ploughman Lad

,

O happy blithsome Ploughman,
Of allthe^Jjads that eer I saw
Commend me to the Ploughman



The COTTAGE of THATCH.

3JSONG

38
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tomposetl hj'
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liibvm
^ Animated

P 1
Cottage of thatch, let me live, with Con.tent for my

with Con
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'^ teiIt , for my :^lesj^ let m e live

' 4
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crief shall be stranc-e to my breast^

^ r ' r. r f 'y-r

i

There joy'll be repeated,yct never shall cloy.

While the object is peace to the mind.

And the rapid succession of uniform joy^

Shall leave no di^comfor^ behind.

3

There the hours all shall fly/like the blossoms of spring-,

With the promise fresh beauties to prove,

Ev'ry season revolving-, its pleasures shall bring-,

And the harvest of joy shall be love.
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song\3I

S9

THE BLACK SMITH
Composed by M fM hwlcr

Slow-

1^ mr

J—

^

^1
* ^As oft inmy

.

smithy Im blowing- the fire,Aiid ofair earth and water am making- my ?

3=S 3=

*^ shoes.AlltheworldJiketnesparks.I see unward aspireshoes,All theworld^ike the sparks^I see upward aspire,And to drawthis re

flection I cannot but chuse,"W'henonce on the anvilyourworkyouhave

3

txlt.Neverfailforto strike whenthe iron is hot .Never failfor to strike—y dt.Neverfailforto strike whenthe iron is hot,Neverfailforto strike -

4—^ 3-^



2
Should a friend ever purpose to do a g"Ood turn.

And of friendship and service an offer should make;
O cherish the fire that makes his zeal burn, -

Nor fail of the moment advantag-e to take ;

And, lest his g"ood purpose and you be forg-ot.

Never fail &c.
S

And,-on sjearching- your heart, should you find you intend

Some g"ood to yourself or another to do.

To relieve the distress'djOr yourself to amend,'

O watch the briglit time when the purpose shall 'g^Iow,

For happiness hangs on that momeiit, I wot.
If you fail not 8tc,

1-

Then whene'er by a smithy you liappen to pass.

And hear on the anvil the hammer's loud clang-.

This truth in your mind do not fail to rehearse.

That you heard from a Blacksmith as blithly he sang-,

If but good be your aim, be whatever your lot.

Never fail ike.
,
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THE HBALTH
Jfot too fast Chorus yto be sung in unisori

N-T-;^r- :-r-r-z-zrtSq

With ifrate^il hearts well drink the heal1th of

him who ^ves this cheer. May Pro vi - dence en -

- crease his wealih,may Providence encrease his wealfliiinaj

Pro-vi-dence encrease his wealth,with evlry coming

year, with ey-ry coining" year, Avith evlry coming"

year, may Pro^vi_dence encrease his wealth with

i
evVry coming year.

, Ourselves, our wives and children dear ,

Beneath his smiles have sped;

May eVry good he g;ives us here

Be doubled on his head

.

J.P.



Another

Here's a health to the Master, the foanrferoft!

S3

Chorus, to be sung^ in unison

—
foanSerofthe

•^leastjhere's a healtli to theMaster the f(oTinfier ofthefeastJfJofC

bless him.and grant that his wealth may encrease,Thathis

blessingsmay improve still with e _ ve _ ry year , So God

i P 0 # 0-

#—

#

bless ourg'oorfMaster andthiinks for his cheer,thanks.thanks.

/O
tf

Rather Quick \ y
Mother

f p
y^y-j-^ i

Come, let us drink Mister -\- good heaith,And

raise our
4;^

us drink Migladsome voice. Come let us drink Mister

'r good health,and raise ourgladsome voice. His crops are

c i,^..c,^r,. r ^-vr housdandour labours past,h is crops are houstlandour labours

past. Rejoice - rejoice^ ^ rejoice,rejoice, rejoice

.



84 THE STORM
"W'ritteii by George Alexander Stevens.

1

i

me, Mefsmates,
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hear a
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dlor, sing the
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dangers of the
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Seavfromboundingbillowsfirl't in motionjwhenthe distiml Whirlwinds

EE
K .9

0TTTr]
r^, tothe Tempeft-troubled

1

1wherethe Seas contendwith Sk ies.

•^4 2
6 6 6 6

5
_IJyely 2 '

_

Harklth« Boatswain hoarsely bawling-
"By topsail-sheets,and haulyards stand,

Down top -gallants quick b e hawling
Down, your stay sails, hand, Boys,handl

"Now it freshens, set the Braces

,

Now the top- sail Sheets let go.
Luff, BoySj luff, don't make wry Faces,
Up, your_top-sails nimbly clew,

Slov 3

Now, all you, at home in safety.

Shelter'd from the howling storm.
Tasting joys by heav'n,vouch saft ye.
Of our state faint notions form.

Round us roars the Tempeft louder
Think what fear . our iininds enthrals;

Harder yet, it yet blows harder.
Now again the Bo'sen calls I

i



Quick.
The top-sail yards point to the wind,Boys,

See all clear to reef each course _
Let the foresheets g-o, don't mind, Boys,

Tho** the weather should be worse

.

Fore ;md aft the Spritsail yard g"et_
Reef the Mizen-see all clear

Hands up,ea.ch preventer-brace, set _
Man the foreyard- Cheer, Lads,cheer

.

Slow. 5
Now the dreadful Thunder roaring.

Peal,on Peal contending-, clash.

On our heads fierce rain falls pouring-.
In our eyes blue lightnings ilash.

One wide water all around us.
All above us one black Sky;

Different Deaths at once surround us_
Harki-what means that dreadful Cry.

<^uick. 6 , ,

The Foremast's gone] cries^ evry tongue out,
o'er the lee, twelve Feet bove deck;

A leak beneath the Chest-tree's sprung outb^i
Call all Hands to clear the Wreck

.

Quick, the lanyards cut to pieces _
Come, my Hearts, be stout and bold I

Plumb the Well —the leak encreases
Four feet Water in the Holdl

Slow. 7
While o'er the Ship,wild waves are beating.
We for Wives, or Children mourn;

Alas'*..from hence there's no retreating",
Alasl.to them there's no return.

Still the leak is gainings on us.
Both Chain-pumps are choak'd below;

Heav'n have mercy here upon us I

For only that can save us now.
Quick. 8

o'er the lee-beam is the Land, Boys.
Let the Guns o'er board be thrown —

To the Pump come ev'ry Hand Boys —
See, our Mizen mast is gone .

The leak we've found, it cannot pour fast.

We've lighten'd her a Foot or more;
Up, and rigg a jury-foremast_

See rights^ she rights ,Boys,wear off shore.
Joyous . 9

Now, once more, peace round us b earning'.
Since kind heav'n has sav'd our lives.

From our eyes joy's tears are streamings.
For our children and our wive*;

Grateful hearts now beat in wonder
To him,who thus prolongs our days;^

Hush'd to rest the mighty thunder,
Ev'ry voice bursts fortli in praise'!!



HG MYINTATIVB VILLAGE
Tune: In the Opera of "Wooffman Shield

L _broad;v^ilst abToaff,some de_ lighting to roam, Of their

N—

K

j oys and Iheir wonrfers^rfo tell As for me I'm conirs^ido tel

i

.— tent,rm content with my home,Inmy own nativeVillag'e I '

dwellell _ Inmv ovm nativevilljiife I dwell _ as forme Iiii con



H7

L _teiit^with niy home Iii luy own nHtiveVnia^e I dwell

.

HtiveVillas I

Of new friendships theyVe boasting forsooth,

Of new friends that all others excel

But to me give the friencCs of my youth

In my own native "Village that dwell ,

Respecting my Neighbours^lheir respect

I enjoy in return but too well

;

From no friends e'er I suffer c{ neglect

In my sweet native Village that dwell.
'

Evry scene here recalls to my mind

Happy days that my youth still befell;

And to change I shall ne'er be inclin'd,

In my sweet native Village I dwell

.



88 The NEGLECTtlD TAR
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Then,oh! protect the har_dy tar; be
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"When thickest darkness covers all. Or burning on that noxious coast,

Far on the trackless ocean; "Where death so oft befriends him;
"When lightnings dart-whenthunders roll Or pinch'dby hoary Greenland's frost.

And all is wild commotion; True courage still attends him:
"When o'er the bark the white-topp'dwaves,No clime can this eradicate;

"With boift rous sweep, are rolling, He's calm amidft annoyance;
Yet coolly still,the whole he braves. He fearless braves the storms of fate.

Serene amidft the howling On heav'n is his reliance

.

Then, ohl protect, 8tc. Then,ohlprotect,8tc.

3 6
"When deep immers'din sulphrousfmoke,"Why should the man who knows no feai

He feels a glowing pleasure; In peace be then neglected?
He loads his gun, right heart ofoak. Behold him ipove along the pier.

Elated beyond measure . Pale, meagre, and dejected 1

Though fore 8t afttheblo6d-ftainddeck,Behold him begging for employ I

Should lifeless trunks appear; Behold him disregarded I

Or should the vesselfloat a wreck. Then view the anguish in his eye.

The. sailor knows no fear. And say, are Tars rewarded?
Then ohj protect, &c. Then, oh-i protect, &c.

'
' 4

.;
; • 7

When long becalm'd,on southernbrine^To themyour dearest rights you ov.e:

"Where scorching beams afsail him; In peace then would you ftarve thcnt

.

iWhen all the canvas hangs supine, "What say ye, Britain's sons? ohlno;
And food and water fail him; Protect them, and preserve them .

Then oft he dreams of Britain's shore, Shield them from poverty and pain,
Where plenty still is reigning; 'Tis policy to do it;

They call the watch -his rapture's o'er. Or when grim war shall come agiun^
He sighs, forbears complaining. Oh; Britons, ye may rue it 1

Then, oh t protect, 8ic. Then, oh i protect, &c.
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THE RICH MAN A^D THK POOR

There s dif--fV-

Tune; The Boggar and Qurt'ii

ts NT—N—
rence.most sure,

i

rich man and the poor,and I'U tell you the reajfoh why. The

1richman has more careSjthemoreWeigh'ty his affairs^Nor Ts

*^ half so hapjpyjWsl7Th6^\*^ toil andwe lahourhardhard

i 1/^

hard,the preadthat is honest i*^ best,with wife and with

r pa f f

v'children(jurpittance

f

shared-cnouf[h is as "ood as la feast
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*/ enoueh is as ^ooc£ as%) enough is as ^ooc£ as a feastiM'ithwifeandwiflichildrenbiir

3S

±5Z

1r r 1 c;
Lttance shared enc*^ pittance shared enou^ is as^ood as a feast

<

i

2 4
The rich man he may feast. And perchance if his coat

'Till he hurt his health at least. Should be finfer,! wot.

In all sorts of riot engage ; Or be g'ariiish'dwith silverarid^oh

But,how costly so e'er From the rain and the wind.

His ^ood living and his fare. Coarse cloth will yet befriend.

Thirst andhun^erhe canbut as - And kefep out the rourfi winter's
swa^je. _ . rnld.Chorus ^ Chorus

3

He may lay himself down His riches 'tis confest.

On a bed of fine down, Well used, will make him blest.

But never his eyelids may close;As theyblessintfs to others shall

The poor and healthy clown. But the poorman's little hoard

\VTiohasplowdand>diohasspMTi, Its mites may yet afford,

Dn his bed ofsweet strawfinds And as^eat be his labour oflo.

Chorus
repose.

Chorus
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THE GENEROUS SOUL

.
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Fealts, let Drunkards en _ joy their full bowl; If my
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stile • it the feast of the Soul. sy
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52

If pleasure result from an earnest desiire

To amuse and enliven the whole:

That pleasure is mine, and 111 strive to inspire

The same in each Generous Soul.

3

The musty pedantic may boast of his power .

Each g-enerous thoug"ht to controul;

Tis but Stoical apathy, reason ne'er checks

The social delig-hts of the Soul.

4
The beneficent hand of kind nature has spread

A profusion of sweets thro the whole:

And who wou'd refuse of her bounties to taste.

But a sour and splenetic Soul?

Be our Passions the Gale, and let reason but steer.

Then safe down the stream shall we roll:

And enjoy in the passage each pleasure that springs.

Each social delight of the Soul.

6

With reason well taste of the pleasures of life,

With reason partake of the Bowl:

And the blessing of health love and friendship shall crown.

From whence spring the joys of the Soul.

7

Let us cherish the gift as a bounty most rare.

Let us cherish old time as it roll;

And when nature forbids it, lets calmly resign

The social delights of the Soul.



94 NANCY OF THE DALE
From the Entextainment of the Camp

By R.B. Sheridan Esqt MTLinley

SONG r#£y|- g r'PT^i^^

other^ ills she can sustain but liv_ - ing"froraher love: yet

%JctearesMt,tHo'your S

):.- / ^ r

ris there,will riotycJurspirits 1 To

^ '

r 1

'

i
iipsyoumustsharetlearNancyof the Dale, Dear

2^

«/iuarkthseharrfshipsyoumustsharet{earNancyof the Dale, Dear
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2

Ot should you, love* each danger scorn,

Ahlhow sihall I secure

Your health ,~'*raicl toils,which you werehorn
To sooth —but not endure:

A thousand perils I must \dew,

A thoasand ills assail;

l^or must I tremble e'en for you,

Dear IN'ancy of the Dale.

^ut happy in each others love,

One fortune will we share ,

Hope shall our surest anchor prove^

Our trust against despair:

On Heavn alone we will rely,

AVhose mercies never fail,

Altho tbat one or both should die,

Dear Nancy of the Dale.
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SONG

THE HUMBLE RoOF
From the Lord of the Manor

Pastoral
byW Jyckson of.r.x. tet-

5^

When first this fiumble Roof I kiiew^ith various cares I

strove, My Grainwas scarce,Tiiy Sheepwere few,My all of Life was v

Love By mutual toil our boardwas dr.ess'd,thehe

r«—1»

Spring-ourdrinkbe stoWdjButwhenher Lip the brim had press'd,the^ ^ '^^^
*

i

Cup with Nec _ tar flow'd_ with Nectar flow'd.

Content and peace the dwelling shard. No value has a splendid lot.

No other Guest came nighj But as the means to prove

In them was givn,tho goldwas spar'd. That from the Castle to the Cot,

What gold could never buy The ALL of LIF£ is 1-OA K.
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THE Jf)YS Ol A-V HUMBLE STATE

From the Opera of No song no Supper. storace

48

si
Oife r le({ M^thout a day of sorrow, Thappily my life

^ piowanc[soA3^ reap and luaw, no

-1 / ^

care beyon dto morrow, no

ft
^

i
1—J —J—J- i « i ''—•L

if
'•J 11 1

1

i

i J J
p

^ cifre beyond to morrow: In

V^uheatorcold, in wet or dry, I n«^:j^i'urablecl 'no riot I; luy



then? Jf'let her prate, \vhat^en,l^ let herprate: For

mF
-Jr^—©-—^—

^

R ———^—

—

J
:

zi !

f?| 1 it
{jY"

#P
.

—

^

^ ^
*^ someJtinies sraooln^and

— 0—- - "

sometimesToi^,! foundn
j—

f

lyself still

»- (»-T

\

rich enough in the ;joys of anhTTnibTe'State, in the joys ofan

—Q W1^



humble slate, For sometimes smoolh,an(£ sometimes roo^li , I

in the joys o£ anhumblefound myself still rich enough

sssTO ig: iiJ state

.

m Ml 3"
J

But when -with law I cxazclmy head,

I lost both peace anrf pleasure,

Long" says to hear,

To search and swear;

And plague beyond all measure;

One grievance brought anotlier on,

My debts increase my stock isgone»

My wife she says

Our means Will raise,

What then?'tis idle prate,

For sometimes smooth ^>^c.



100 LOVE
A Duett from the Pantomime of Oscar andMalviiia.

Xiivelv Tune; Kauld Kale of Aberdeen.

O ever in iiiy bosom live thou sourceof^dle'ss

j)leH8ure,Since nothingelse cm earth

V

can^ve oo dear so ricli a

treasure . True loveperhapsma5ibTinjrfalaTnis,but it' tlie childofrea-

-son, It aclEdsToSuramer^eaterc^ims^ cheersthewint^season

2 3
The histre of the ^eatarKT^s^ay Then let us each on each rely,

Is itransitory fashion : A mutual transport borrow:

^Vliilstjuire and lastin^istheray The slavish forms of life defy,

OVtniaffected passion: And artificial sorrow.

Wien dangler threats tJiepeasants Contentwe 11sport andlaughandsin^;

And cruel cares assail it: Grow livelier andjocoser:

Affections smiles shaUsoothehisAVhile Time, that flits on enviouswin^

C) r bid bim not bewail it . A^^ill bind our hearts the closer.



THE WAIV^DERING SAILOR
From the Opera ofSummersAmusement
by W! A.Miles and M-P. AncCrewsEsq

101

rs

The-wandring" Saillorplou^s*#main;A competence in

1mlife to jfain.Undauntedbraves the ^ seas.To find at

I frri^ '

rln I J. I

last content and ease, to find at last contentand ease, In
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iiopes.when toil and <fang"ers o'er, to anchor on his native

3 ^ ^jUJ U-g
rmhopes\dientoilanddan,shore, Tinhopes^dientoilandctan^ers o'er, to" anchor onhis native

shore^^^^<^^ his ifetive shore.

^ When winrfsblowhardandmountains roll, and thunders

Kzrz^jCz:— ^ •

poieto pole,

1^ ipj P
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^ loam,stillfiattnnj? fan< orae.stillflattrin^' fencvloam,still fiatt'nn^ fancy wafts himhorae^stiUflattrin^fency

0 m

r r w
F P

aiichorwaftshiiiihorae,rnhopes,>^entoil anrfr[ang"er s o'er, to anchor

i

a his native shore, mhopes,\dieatoiland<Taiigerso'er,to anchor

on his native shore,to anchor onhis ^^i^e shore

.

' FF TmF

AVhenroondlhebowlthe
yial

crew the early

8

I-
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scenes of life renew, thd eachhisfavrite£;^ lo! ^o^ihisisthe
iTwiilboast,

^^^^^^^^^
< u _ niversa I toast,this is ^e u^niversaltoasrt,inaywe.-when^ —

^

FP

^^^^
-«( toil and[c£an^erso'er,castanchor on ournative shorejiiaywe,when

J.J-J r.iJ >^
^—^ —V-

toil an<f(lang"ersoer,castancho:ronoiir native s

-0

.hore.cast anc

il—

-

box

1

1 1

m~#—

—

ip



CHASTE LOVE
From the HonestYorkshire man,

-written byH. Carey
Gently
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.1 o \ > 1 1 ; t 1 ' '

SONG
.51

Loves a gentle tfenrous passion.soint c c
'

all sublime cfe_li;fht Whichj-with mutual incli-

i
bich.-WTth mutual in

f T J

i 1 t4

y'- _ na_tion, Two fonrfhearts in one u—nite> whirhwith

1=

mutual inclination,tv^ofbntlHeaTtsinone unite.

What are titles,pomp, or riches ,

If compared with true content.

That false joy, which now bewitches
"When obtain'rf,we may repent i

Lawless passion brings vexation;

But a chaste and constant love

Is a glorious emulation

Of the blissful state above .



10^ THE GOOD OLD SOLDIER
Tune; When my money was gone,

.52 *^AncCaiife

Composed by MTHook.

5^

5.1 heard a compla

(.

J

int,\»iienweVe

-ri—

1

bled in e

5E

wars,that the world always frowns on our fate. that no-

lect is the meed of our honored sctffs,an<t indifference

stands at each gate. ^^^^
2

It is true that l something of this kind have seen

,

Towrds my brethren return'd from the war 5

;

And I set me to think what such conduct could mean,
Why they slighted their honored scars .
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3

It is not the scar nor the soldier thats scorn'rf,

For I many have seen most revcrVf ;

But he \iho shouWbe hy fair virtue acfornK,
For his vices,too often,is fear'd.

4
If in innocence brer[»from his parish he hies,
And for virtue the army's no school;

He learns there to drink to blaspheme and tell lies.

And returns but to kick at all rule.

Instead of protecting the fearful and^ood,
By the ^ood he, alas i is but fear'd;

And mischief has oft to his neighbours accrued,
W^^en by virtue, he'd been most endear'd,

G
It was my happy lot iu a viUa^e to dwell,
Where true goodness is ever esteemcC,

I was taught in my yoiith to discern good from ill

,

And my soul the most precious part deem'd.
7

At the call of my King I repair'd to the wars ,

To chastise the presumptuous foe.

And with victory crown'd,but all coverd with scars,
Pleas'djIbore them my friends for to shew.

8

When my wife and my children embalm'd titiem witb tears
In each neighbour I found a true friend;

Each envies my fate, when my story he hears;
E"'en our Pastor well pleas'd will attend.

In places remote many ways liave I learn'd.
Which I thought might our 'vantage produce

,

Tliese,to better their states, to their good I have turnd,
And of money and time made some use .

lO
While absent,my wife and my children contrivd,

From the parish allowance to stay;
And remittances duly I sent, as I liv'd

The nearest, and hoarded my pay.

Thus,by kindred belovd, and respected by all

,

In peace wears the eve of my days

;

And I trust, that when Providence hence me shall call,

To breathe out my last in his praise

.
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LOVELY MARY
Tune: Sally in our Alley

byH.Carey

£3:

Of all the^TlsAatIhaveseeii,iheresnoneI

(P
wouMcorapareye toher"who is my lovelyqueen^ernanieis

"Whilst other ^iris were drest outpret_.t^ Mary,

T y « Tr Lt ^ ^^^^^^
CTT1I1-IP+ C/^

til

smarts so flaunting anrf so ai-ry Ihe maidC.^^o

won my simpleheart,was lovely laOflest Mary.

m



S>io never woiUt fensts and faiJrs,

Her time and money wasting,
In learning" foolish fleeting airs,
Neglecting joy^ more lasting.
Ohl no -the course my charmer took
To this was quite contrary.

And simple truth was in each look
Of lovely modest Ma^y •

At household work so apt and clean,
. N^one ever kept thing's tig"hter.

In sig-htly rows the pewter, seen,
"So silver e'er was brig"hter.

But of all other thing's her pride.
The neatest was her dairy,

No cheese or butter ever vied
. "With that of lovely Mary.

rWhen all the lads around her came.
Beseeching" her to marry.

She said she d seek an honest fame.
Or else that she would tarry.

The idle, drunken and profane
She still refus'd,most wary.

For wickedness was still the bane
. Of lovely modest Mary ..

At length, when I had song"ht to gain
Her by obsequious carriage,

Coquetish airs she did disdain.
Consenting to our marriag'e r

And from her g'oodly way oilife
Ive never known her vary,

A loving mother and a wife
Is stiff my charming" Mary.

Ah! thus thro life still may we keep.
In loves soft bonds ag-reein^,

And as we sow so may we reap.
Our children s children seeing";

In death each other may sustain,
-When g'one our children bear me,

Bewept unto one peaceful g^ave
Along- with lovely Mary.



110 THE BOTTLE
Chearful, By ^^g^ Kelly

< -

While the hot - tie to hu - mour and

-1
7

• —
—-

so - cial c£e_«lijg"ht the smallest as - sis-tance canijffht the sm

lenrf, "While it hap-_pi--ly keeps up the

lau^h of the ni^ht, or en - li_vens the mind of a

^ ^
ii—

^

friend, or en - li_vens the mind of a friend,

-

i

i



Ill

O let me enjoy it, thou bountiful powlrl

That my time may cteliciously pass;

And shculcf care ever think to intrude onlhehour.

Scare the ha^g^ard away with a^lass.

But instead of a rational feast of the sense.

Should discord preside o*er the howl.

And folly, debate, or contention commence.

From too g"reat an expansion of soul

,

Should the man I esteem, or the friend of mybreas

In Ihe Wy feel nought but the rod.

Should I make sweet xeli^on a profligate jest.

And daringly sport with my God,

From my lips dash the poison,O merciful poM rV

Where the madness or blasphemy hun^;

And let evry word, at which virtue should lour.

Parch quick on my infamous toi3^ue.

From my sig^ht let the curse be eterii illy '(riv'n,

Where my reason so fatally stray d;
That no more I may ofFer an insult to Heavu

Or give man a cause to upbraid.
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TOBACCO

To-bac-co is an Induan weerf.^o-wsgreeninthe

—p ,

-

~VL/ '

mc xn, cJ^ down a : eve. It

m m

s our de^ cay, Man's

The pipe that is so lilly white.

In which so many^Hake delig"ht.

Is broke with a touch,Man's life is but such.

Think of this when you smoke Tobacco

.

The pipe that is so foul within.

It shows mans soul is stainU with sin.

And therefore does require for tobepur^dwithfire.

Think of this when you smoke Tobacco

.

The smoke ihat does so high ascend,

It shows man's life must have an end)

"When the vapour it is g"one, mans life it is done.

Think of this when you smoke Tobacco.

The ashes whith are left behind.

They serve to put us all in mind,

That we came from the dust, return there we must.

Think of this when you smoke Tobacco

.



HAPPILY WE LIVE
Composed by Michael Este
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66

GLEE

Howhappilywe

%J brotheTsbrotbeTS bejiowhappilywe live Iftjatbxothers

Ithat brothers be^owhappily^e live thatbrothers

live thatbrothers be
4-

1 « be,1hat brothers b e,round the boarft;rc

hdwhappilyweliveftatbrolhers

oundtheboardproundthe
12=

«y be,that brothers be
i

roundthe boardjrckindthe

^^^^ bfe,thatbtothers be.

*/' boarground tile board,
-

j^^ >-

round the

)undlheboardroundthe boac/ boafd,roundthe board,roKndi}iebo'ard^roundthe board,

* I - I ^-H* ^
i i

roundtheboard,roundthe bonrd

—̂ —F~
irdroundlhe
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*^ ^board,thus,v^e sit in harmless g-lee^unrftheboaxd^Auswe

thas,we sit in harmless ^leeprcundtheboard^thus,wehus,W€

boarri tlins we Sit in harmless tflee

4^
ftius we

"Fine
sit in liarmless glee, glee at our daily toil «^1-

sit in harmlessless ^Jlee, ;Jlee at ^ our ctailv toil ai«

sit iiiLanuless glee, glee at our daily toil ^1_

%J thd welabou-m V

-tho'u^ laTb

uTjhard, at our daily toil al-thdwe labour

'd 9 d
OUThard, at our daily toil althidwe labour

rhard, at oar dailv toil al-thd we labour

#—

#

_ tho' we labour hard, at ourcfaily

^4-

bard, yet with ourpay,and all our friends' re-
is;

i):ird,yet with our payRud all our friendsourfriend^J re-

hard^yet with our pay,and all our friends' re
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t/_ -^ard,yet -With our j)aypay and all our friends' re^-our friejids" re^

C. - ^ard, yet \rith oui-pay and all out friends our friends' re -

_ - g"ard,yei: wUh our j>ay and all our friends' re-
—»-

- -^ard. OUT indus -try's at last its ownTeward,its

^ -^rd,our industry our indus-try s at last its own rew^ard^its

3
_ ^ard,our mdus _ try's at

4P
last its

^
own_ _ _

132

own reward, its own xe- - -ward.

Its own reward,ooT indus-try'sat 1;,: * iiown reward, its own rewa^^^^^^^^ indu s-try's at 1 ; ; : * its

*

—

0 \ . . 0—eL im—

(

-
,

otir indtistrvsat liist its own Te_v ,x '
.

reward, its own TewaTd,ouT indus-trysat last its

iSvOW

indtistry'sat Its own re

own its own rewaTd,our industry'sat last its own re _ \v :ivd.

Its own re « -ward- _ its own re -ward

.

D.C.



THE SOLDIERS WIFE

SONG ^^^^^^^^M
My Edwardwas the sweetestyoirfi&at e'eroirtVillagi

nownJ for manly sense and truth For

^^^^^^
neer was lad so true. From Childhoods days to-

_ - _ g"ether bred,Our frieadship turn'd to love. Our parents

*^ said j]i at we shouldwed, Tlie match was made a _ bove

.



But soon by Discorcfs dread alarms.
The \i orId was fillcl with wars,

, My Edward he was calld to arras.
.

Tofig"ht-his Country's cause.
Without a friend to share his heart.

And sooth him in his woe,
Ah I could I let my true love part.

And lose his Sue'^ ah, no I

"With him I cheerly join 'd the hand ,

And bade our friends adieu

:

I left my happy native land, —
The Seas to me were new.

The thunders roll 'd the lightning's flash'd,

The Sea heavd mountains hi0"h,

And as the stately Vessel dashd^
I thought we touchd the Sky.

The hardy Tax's undaunted breast .

Was still 'midst these alarms, <

And even I enjoydmy rest, —
While in ray true love's arras

.

And now we left the troubled strand,

I thought our strife would cease;

But, ah'.we found the hostile Land
. As troubled as ihe Seas,

But as the armies onward press d,

From far I watchd the strife

,

A fervent pray'r toHeav'n address'd,

To save my Edward's life .

And when the routed foe had fled,

I sought the bloody fields

My true love on the ^ound was laid.

About his life to yield

.

He had but time my hand to press ,

And raise him on his side,
We cha ng'd alas \ a clay cold kiss» —

And in my arms he died

.

And now his soul is fled above,
III guard our spotless fame,

Thd widowd from my Edward's love

,

I'm wedded to his naiue.
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Lets not lose ourprattTe,noxiuy 'char??.ming Kate

.

THE TOBACCO BOX
or

The SoWiers Pledge of Love.

Thd tbe fate ofbattleleoiiTo iliorrow wait.

1

Till the hour oF 0"lo-.rv/ love shoulclnowtaxexilace, Nor
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jvate
.

Oh. myThomas, still be constant,still be true,

Be but to your Kate as she is still to you ;

Glory will arte ikC you, still will raal<e us blest;

^ith ray firmest love, ray dear^you re stillpossest

•

Thomas
No new beauties toastcdL,Im their arts above;

Three Campai^s are wasted /but not so ray love;

Anxious still about thee,thou an all ray care,

No beauty shall seduce rae,to rae but Kate is fair.

Kate
Constant to rav Thoraas I will still remain

,

Nor think that I will leave thy side the whole Cani^ai^n,

But 111 cherish thee, and strive to raake thee bold,

May'st thou share the vict'ryl may'st thou share Aegoldl

Thoraas
, , ,

Here,Kate,take ray bacco box, tis a soldiers all;

If by I renphmen's blows yoftir Tom shall chance to fall,

When my life is ended,thou may'st boast andprove
Thou d St my first ,ray last, ray only pledge of love •

Kate
,Here ,take back ihy bacco box, thou art all to me.

Nor think but 111 be near thee,dearest love,to see;

In the hour of dang"er let me always share,

111 be kept no stranger to ray soldier's fare.

Thomas
Check that rising si^h,Kate, stop that faUing" tear,

Come, my pretty comrade, entertain no fear;

But may Heav'n befriend us I hark 1 the drums command;
Now I will attend you. _ Love,I kiss your hand.

Kate
These. tears I cannot conquer/lho' crying I disdain;
But,must own 'tis trying- hard the point to ^ain

,

May good Heav'n defend theelconqtiest on thee wait!

One kiss more,and then Ig"ive thee up to fate.

-D . i_ , . ^ (conquest on me wait

!

.
Both repeat this verse,onlyThomas says . AJ lyield myself to tate.
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O SAy BONffY LASS

O
.
.say bonny lass will you lye in a

feN^
3

barrack, and marry a Soldier, and car-ry hi^

wallet, O say woudyou leave both your Mammy and

0—-0—

#

Daddy, and fol-low the camp wmiyour Sol- _ dierDaddy

I

Ind-dy? O say wou'dyou leave both your Mammy and
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9(.

Daddy, andfoIJow the cainpM jthyour Soldier ladrfy? O . /
8.

ill

0 yes, bonny lad,I could lye in a barrack.

And marry a Soldier and carry his wallet;

1 will but ask leave of my Mammy and Daddy,

And follow my dearest my Soldier laddy.

O say, bonny Lass,woold you a campaigning;

And blear all the hardships of battle and famine,

'V/hen wounded and bleedin^,tiien wouldst thou drawneai

And kindly support me, and tenderly chear me I

me.

O yes,bonny lad,I will think nothing of it;

But follow my Harry and carry his wallet

;

Nor danger, nor famine, nor wars can alarm me
My Soldier is near me, and nothing can harm me.
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THE BONNY SAILOR

Composed by DfGreen

—

i

4 Fair Saliy

^V-r5 f=- ^
lov'd a bonny Se

r—

1

aman, "With tears she

• ffj^

r—

r

^-4r—^ L_
1

*^ sent hinT out to roam. Young" Thomas lov'd no other

6
4

1?

-9t
1 J ^ J

woman. But left his heart with her at home She view'd the

. 4 3

' ^ sea from oiY the hill. And as she turn'd the spinning

1 6

P rj



2
The winds blew loud,and she grew paler.

To see the weather cock turn round,

"When lol she spied her Bonny Sailor

Come sing"ing- o'er the fallow g-round:

Vi ith nimble haste he leaped the style.

And Sally met him with a smile.

And htig"g'd her Bonny Sailor.

3

Fast round the waist he took his Sally,

But first around his mouth wip'd he:

Like home-bred swains,he could not dally.

But kist and prcst her with a g-lee:

"Thro winds and waves and dashing" rain,"

Cried he,"thy Tom's rcturn'd again.

And brings a heart for Sally.'*

4

"This knife, the gift of lovely Sally,

I still have kept for thy dear sake,

A thousand times in am*rous folly.

Thy name has carv'd trpon the deck;

Again the happy pledge returns.

To tell how truly Thomas burns.

How true he burns for Sally."

6

"This thimble didst thou give to Sally;

"When this I see, I think of yo!(

;

Then why does Tom stand shill I, shall I,

"While yonder steeple's in our view.'*

Tom never to occasion blind.

Now took her in the coming mind

,

And went to church with Sally.
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When in m'ar on the Ocean

l—A-^

—•

—

w-
When, in War, on the O _ _ cean, we

I

-n n n
dour tormeet the proud se, Thp' with ar

.

uestCon _ x^uest our bo _ soms may g"low. Let ta

3

see on their Vessels old En glands Flag
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wave. They shall find Bri tish Sai lors but

Chorus

con _ quer to save. They shall find Bri _ _ tish

Sai lors but con _ quer to save

.

1
1 —

1—

d

And now their pale Ensigns we view from afar.

With three Cheers they are welcom'd by each British Tar,

Whilft the spirit of Britons still bids us advance.

And our Guns hurl in Thunder defiance to France

.

But mark our last Broadsidel she sinks,down she go*

Quickly man all our Boats, they no longer are Foe-,

To snatch a brave Fellow from a wat'ry Grave,

Is worthy a Briton,who conquers to save.
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T M K S AILORS FAREWELL.OR BLAC K EYD SUSAN

Composed by

mT Leveriff^t
written by Gay

4.J_
*^l-^-«!=ttj^!

^
.

All ill theDownstheFieetwasmooTdXhestreamej

i

waving in the wind Whenblackey'dtSusan came on

^^^^^^

board.Oh '.where shall I my true Love find . Tellme,ye^^^^^
i

-— u • -ah •0- ^ .

Jovial Sailors, tell me true. If myswee^illiam.
0—^~O §

•--

-6
'J
—

•

^
-G^^^^

4 i



W"illia]u,M'ho,high upon the yard,
Rockd with the billows too and fro.

Soon as her well known voice he hearrf.

He sig'hH anrl cast his eyes below:

The cord slides swiftly thro his ^lowin^ hands
And quick as li^htnin^ on the deck he stands*

So the sweet lark,hi^h poisd in air.

Shuts close his pinions to his breast.

If chance his mates shrill call he hear_,

And drops at once into her nest:

The noblest Captain in the British Fleet

Mi^ht envyWillianis lips those Kisses sweet

,

O Susan,Susan, lovely dear.

My vows shall ever true remain*.

Let me kiss off that falling tear.

We only part to meet a^ain ;

Change as ye list, ye winds,my heart shall be
The faithfull Compass that still points to thee

,

Believe not what the landmen say, .

Who tempt with doubts thy constant mind
They'll tell thee Sailors,when away,

In ev'ry Fort aMistress find:
Yes, yes, believe thera,when they tell thee so.
For thou art present wheresoe'er 1 go.

If to far India's Coast we sail.

Thy eyes are seen in diamonds bright.
Thy breath is Afric's spicy g"ale.

Thy skin is Ivory so white

:

Thus ev'ry beauteous object that I view,
^Vakes in my soul some charm of lovely Sue.

The Boatswain^ave the dreadful word.
The Sails their swelling bosoms spread,

No longer must she stay on board.
They kissd: shte si^hd:he hung" his head

Her less'nin^ boat unwilling rows to land.
Adieu she cries, andwav'dher lily hand.
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any thoux them come o'er ouxraind^we thinkInrtshouldE^e)urfit of them come oexouxrair
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How'tvl^llcheerti\eirhearts^^hear
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How 'twill clleertheirhearts fo hear
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thattfipiithatAeiroldcorapanionhewas one

.

[TOmpaithattheiroldTOmpanionhewasone

.

that their oldcorapanionhewas one.
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Or, my Lad, if you a Mist^Fe«s kind

Have left on shore, some pretty Girl and true.

Who many a night doth listen to the wind, \

And sighs to think how it may fare with you

:

Oh wl)en the fights begun.

Each serving at his Gun,
Should any thought of her come o'er your mind;

Think only, should the day be won

How 'twill cheer

Her heart to hear.

That her own true Sailor he was one.

[And when Peace returns to bless the land.

Bought with the blood of many a hardy Tar j.

"When war shall cease, restrain'd by Heav'ns high hand.

And we return our hard earn'd wealth to share:

Oh I when we reach our home.

No more abroad to roam .

And social love is then out- only care;

Recounting of the feats we'v- ':i'one.

How 'twill cheer

Our friends to hear, - .

That their old Companion he was one. J«iil]



THE Friendly society.
Tune: From the Baittle of Hexham

Composed by DTArnold

Conie,conie)irotheTTn|rabers, both lit— tie amC

^rcat^who m friendsluypartakeof our an-nrral treaywhile

6 «

^ happvandcheartul we sithereanrfsin^^achtradesraanandsit hereanrfsih^^achtradesmanand
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Btit altho we are happy in this our /o"ood feast

,

Of the ends of our me etinjjtf'perhaps 'tisthe least:
To our praise be it said, 'tisby all understood.
Our chief friendly design is to meet to do ^ood.

Then attend 8ic.
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On Gospel and Law such Societies stand:

And lojy^ther may both preservere hand in handi
Under one common Lord to our Church w e repair.

To attend to his Word, to Thanksg^iving- and Pray'r.

4 Then attend, 8<c,

WhaV tho" in our means we are all of us poor
Yet eachjWeekly, lays by him a little in store;
Like good Christians of old, who, as one friendly flock.
Laid their treasures together and livid from the stock.

^5 Then attend,8tc.

Our Fund thus collected becomes a blest store.

And converts into rich those who once were so poor •

Thus, in health, we the sorrow of sickness assuage.
And the Summer of Youth cheers the Winter of Age

.

g Then attend, 8fc.

How delightful to think, if, in angTiish and grief,

A Brother, in sickness, should ask our relief.

We visit his mansion our aid to impart.
And bid health and joy live again in his heart.

2 Then attend,ike.

The House of the ^Mourner to feating Ive heard
By men of true wisdom, is justly preferred;

And happy indeed as we are in our feast.

Yet to visit a Brother in sorrow is best.

g Then attend, &c.

Should our Friends dearest Friend, an affectionate Wife,

Be snatch'd from his arms, and be taken from life.

If our Money and Friendship can lighten his care.

We,with both, to the sorrowing Husband repair.

^ Then attend, 8iC.

But if a dear Brother himself should e'er die.

For his Widow and Orphans we've still a supply;

And this last debt of love let his memory crave.

That, in Friendship,we follow his corpse to the grave.

jQ Then attend, 8c

Thus in sorrow and joy, and in si^ness and health .

Our Money and Love are a mine of rich wealth

:

While thro" life we in acts of benevolence strive.

May we ever a Friendly Society livel

Chorus. While thro" life we in acts of benevolence strive.

May we ever a Fkiendi>y Society livel

Friendly may live.

Friendly may live.

May we ever a Friendly SociFTY live i

^ ^
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is the common Sai _ Idrs c^rave

.

i
/TV

iJi "7

Surely to him- a sig-h^a tear.

And some few tender thoug"hts are diiej

Think that he left the sweets of life.

To fight-to bleed-to die for you

:

His wife, perhaps, (ahi wife no moreij
Is list'ning- to the hollow blast,

"While hope is whispering his return.

Nor knows the hour of death is past.

3
Perhaps his little orphans too,

While playing round his mothers knee.
Have cried, "Tomorrow he shall come/'
Oh 1 ne'er will sun that morrow see'-

When they shall hear-"He comes no more'"
W^hat bitter moments will they spend

i

Tis yours to soothe the widow's grief.

To be the helpless orphan's friend.

4
Heedless of danger to the scene
Of war the lowly hero come;

There fell unnQtic'd,and unknown,
The world's a stranger to his namei

Scorn not to think on one so poor;
Worth oft adorns the humble mind;

Oft in a common sailors heart

Dwell virtues of no common kind.
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Come, come.
^^^^^^
my hearts of gold,m

Let us be merry and wise. It is :i proverb of old Sus-
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A cup of old ale is good, AVhen with ^ooci fellows we meet.

To drive the ccltfwinter away, A pint apiece not more.

Twill cherish anrf comfortAeblooc£ Twill let us stand on our feet,

Most,whenaraan's spirits decay: \«/hile others lie drunk ontheflooi

But he that drinks too much.

Of his head he will complain.

Then let's have a sober touch.

And ne'er be drunk again

.

Thenprithee go fill us a quart.

And let it be ale in g'rain *.

'Twill cherish andcorafortthehean

But we'll ne'er be drunk again

.

Good ale it was made for man.

But man was not made for it:

Let's be merry as we can,

S o we drink not away our wit

:

Good fellowship is abus*d.

And ale will infect the brain

,

But we'll have it better us'd.

And ne'er be drunk again.

Here's a health to our nobleKing,

And to the Queen of his heart*.

Let's laugh and merrily sing,

But ne'er from reason depart;

Heres a health to ourworthySqui

And all who good maintain.

Their good favour we desire.

And we'll ne'er be drunk again

.

Enough's as good as a feast^

If a man had but reason to know,

A drunkards worse than a beast.

For he'll drink till he cannot go .

If a man could time recall

In an ale-house that's spentin vain

^^Ce'd learn to be sober all.

And wed neer be drunjc ad"ain .



CLUB DAY

'We are jnet^my ^oorffriends^ere^andLjiowformy

is;

Story, I have lit-tie to tellyou of wars or of^loryMyae-
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si^ns are more peaceful, Ihen such be my lay,While ImV
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sin^ a new so in just praise oi CiubDay, while I

y .
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1^ 12^

sing" a new son^ in just praise of Club Day.

We are all met tog'ether. for what do you ihink?

]Vot to Fuil at our neighbours, to eat and to drink;

AVere such our sole purpose ist likely, I pray,

We could ever sincerely rejoice in Club Day^
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'Would our heaf{s be so clear,wouldourheartsbcsoligl

W'oukC our bettors unite anci rejoice in the sight,

Shouhfw eilius ihrou our time anc{ our money away.

And neglect to rogarrf the true end o£ Club Day?

Oh! no, my g^ood follows,our first iindbest aim
,

Is to succour the sick,feedthe old,help the lamo

;

In a cause such as ihis,e'en tiie poorest would ])ay,

Amf work hard to provide against such a Club Day.

Our society's friendly, our hearts are ihe same;

Let us prove that indeed we preserve tliisgood name;
And whilst on this earth were })ermitted to stay

Lets endeavour to profit from this our Club Day.

Are we blest withgood health,havewe comfortSAifriends

Let us ne'er forget those on Mhom sorrow attends.

Let us spare from our little,Mhilst spare itweniay,

What may help to fulfill tlie designs of Club Day..

"When the scene is revers'd,when,wit}i s ic kness opprest

Our pleasures are flown,and ourselves are distrest.

We shall then find such comfort,as well will repay

All the money bestowd in support of Club Day .
,

Then still,my good friends,or in sickness or health,

WheAer blest with a little, or very great wealth.

Since to do good to many w^e ve found out the way
Both the rich and the poor may rejoice in Club Day.

Then let us Tejoice,but we'll never presume ,

The Great (river, of all his best gifts may resume;
And should He see good,e'en to take all away.
He still can provide us a better Club Day.

Then since we're thus met,let us join heartandhaiur
To defend all we love in our dear native land.

Should it ever want soldiers,well neer run away.
But fight to the last for our King and Club Day.
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FRIETfDSHIP

^ \J Moderately brisk
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O frien({shi}j,thoubalin?v TichsVeetnerofl l(f kiiiHilarentotVasi K( ' i
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r How much to be prizU and esteenifC is a friencC

,

On whom we may always with safety depenrf

;

Our joys,when extended, always increase.

And g'riefSjWhen divided,are hush'd into pear .

When fortune is smiling, what crouds will aj)pear

Their kindness to offer and friendship sin( er«

Yet,chan^ but the prospect,an({point outdisirt ^s.

Ho longer to court you they eagerly press.
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Tune: Poor Tom
by Dibdin
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"Wliile sieexin^ thus my courseprecarions»

My fortune still has been to fin<f

,

Mens hearts and dispositions various.

But g"entle woman ever kind.

Alive to ev'ry tender feeling.

To deeds of mercy always prone.
The wounds of pain and sorroM* healing,

With soft compassions sweetest tone .

"No proud delay, no dark suspicion.

Stints the free bounty of their heart.

They turn not from the sad petition.

But cheerful aid at once impart*

Form'd in benevolence of nature,

Obli^in^, modestj^ay and mild,
Wbnians the same endearing' creature.

In courtly town and savage wild.

"When parchcl with thirst^by hung^er wasted,
Nor friendly hand refreshment gave

,

How sweet the coarsest food has tasted,

What cordial in the simple wave.

Her courteous looks, her words caressing.

Shed comfort on the fainting soul

,

"Woman''s the stranger^ general blessing'.

From sultry India to the pole.
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THE CHOICE OF A WIFE
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Oh ) methinks I at once hear the world all exclaim

,

Each Belle and each Beau with their eyes in aflame,
Lieave Beauty, and Fortune,and Birth,out sig"ht,

AndMarriag-e from Britain is banished quite;
And pray,my ^ood Sir, say, wherein is the harm.
If a Lady should happen to have a white arm^

Why oft have I seen that k beautiful face
Is not knxious to add to the minds purer jg"race,

"The outward adorning of plaiting the hair"
Then occupies all the chief thoug^hts of the fair:
Stead of meekness and quiet the mind to adorn.
The heart is pufPd up with conceit and with scorn

.

So with Fortunes it fares, save with one in a croud.
If Ihe husband were poor, why the wife ispurseproud?
And to feed her own follies,her vile trash ofpelf
Is all claimd by the wife to lay out on herself:
JVay perhaps her profusion still farther extends.And her own mighty store and her husbands expends.

Andtho all are sprung from onegood mother.earth.
If the lady imagines shes better in birth.
She upbraids her poor partner with being a clown,And complains,Aat in marriage she let herself down:
And rather Id wed ruddy health from a farm.
Than conceit, chicken gloves, and a sickly white arm.

But if spite ofJhis, should a Beauty be meek.
Should sense a'lidgood nature bloombright in her cheek-
Should a Fortune be frugal; a Peeress not proud

:

Her arm white, but healthy,! have not yet vow cf, —
Id endeavour, if she agood^fe would but pro\^e.
To make agoodHusband,andgive love for love.
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Twas God orcfaiadthe marriage state.

And who shall dare depreciate.

What he did institute I

The sacred honour'd nuptial tie

Contemn or scorn or vilify,

. Or captiously disputed

In.Edens haUowd,blissful shade
A partner was for Adam made.

The boon of bounteous Heavn:
*T increase the happiness of life.

To man in Paradise a wife
By God himself was ^vn

.

Jesus, who dwelt with men below.
His approbation dei^nclto shew.

At Cana's marriage feast:

Exerted there his pow'r divine.

And turning water into wine.
The institution blest.

Come, virtue, from thy sacred shrine.

Descend, and bless, and claim for thine.

The dedicated pair:

And while we at the altar bow.
To solemnize the marriage vow.

With all thy train be there.

Repress the burst of natures joy;
Conjugal bliss,too apt to cloy.

Ennoble and refine: .

'

And may iheir mutual union prove

A scale that leads to joys above

:

Inunortal and divine..
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ye votaries all at^tend to my call,par_take o£ our

Chof

i
rural te- li-cipleasuresthat never can cloy, come see rurafl £e- li-ci-ty

Pwhich love and in nocence e-ver en -joy.

1^ ^1
Let envy, let pride, let hate and ambition

Still CToudto andbeat atthe breast of thereat.
To such wretehed passions we ^ve no adiiussion,

But leave them alone to the wise ones^ of state;

"We boast of no wealth.

But contentment and health.

In mirth and in friendship our moments employ,
Cho? Come see &c,

\^^th reason we taste of each heart stirring* pleasure,
"With reason we drink of the fiill flowing" bowl.
Are jbcitud and g'ay,but all within measure.
For fatal excess will enslave thfe free soul:

Come, come, at our bidding"

To this happy wedding",
No care shall intrude here our bliss to annoy,
Cho^ Come see 8iC.



160 THE HAPPY COUPLE
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more Since wedlockjoinrfthese two, theirheartswereone be-

- -fore the sacred rites they knew.

S ince which auspicious day Plcas'd with a cahn retreat

,

Sweet harmony doth rei^n, Thejve no ambitious view^.

Both love, and both obey. In comfort live,not state.

Hear this eachMaid andSwainKor en\y those that do.

If haply cares invade. Sure pomp is empty noise.

As Mho is free fromcare? And cares increase with wealth

The burdens li^hterraade They aim at truer joys.
By bearing each a share . Tranquility and health

.

With safety and with ease.

Their present life doth flow.

They fear no ra^n^ seas.

Nor rocks that lurk below.
May still a steady ^ale
Their little bark attend,

^

And gently fill each sail

,

Till life itself shall end.



162 DARBY Al^D JOAN
Attributedto Mathew Prior
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The love,that from beauty is rfrawn.
By kindness you ou^ht to improve.

Soft looks antf g'ay smiles are the dawn.
Fruitions the sunshine of love.

And tho the bri^t beams of your eyes
ShouJdbe clouded,that now are so/a-ay.

And darkness obscure all the skies.
You ne'er can forget it was day.

Old Darby withJoan by his side
You've often regarded with wonder.

He's dropsical,she is dira_eyed.
Yet they're always uneasy asunder.

Together Aey totter about.
Or sit in the sun at the door.

And at ni^ht when aid Daxbyii pots out
HisJoan will not smoak a whif more

,

'No beauty nor wit they possess
Their several failings to smother.
Then what are the charms,can you^ess
That make them so fond of each other,

'Tis the pleasing remembrance of youth;
The endearment^ A^at youth did bestow:

The thoug"hts ofpast virtue and truth
Are amon^ our best blessings below

,

Those traces for ever will last
]Vo sickness or time can remove.

For when youth and beauty are past.
And ap"e nrin^s the winfer of lovt\A friendship insensibly ^rows
By reviews of such pleastires as these,

The current of fondness still flows.
Which decrepid old a^e cannot freeze

.
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A Cottage and Content.

Composed by Mr Wlieeler.
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speaking,! \e that which a bounteousHeaviihathsent,For other or
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What tho' 1 have cares,which, my mind oft oppressing.

Have paind me at times since the day of my birthj

\et,to lighten my sorrow, Ive many a blessing ,

And the Man without care does not live on this earth.

Are others more learned? e'en knowledge brings sorrow.

My talents are such as kind Heav'n hath sent;

My wisdom's sufficient this lesson to borrow,

A COTTAGE is ample enjoy'dwith CONTENT.
3

At peace with all round me, Ive many acquaintance.

One Friend I enjoy, and perhaps Ive but one;

But those who are blest with a greater abundance,

,
More needing a Friend,ah! perhaps may have none.

My Wife was no beauty, nor yet was an Heiress ,

For better or worse, I receivd her as sent;

Tho' homely her Person, t6 me She's the fairest,

AndtheDov'r that she brought to our COT was CONTENT.

4.

Our Children are many, all sizes and ages.

Ten in number,like steps,round our table they rise;

They are healthy and good,and my fond mind presages.

If learning they miss, they at least^may be wise .

Of all that Ive seen for none other Id change them.

So well am I pleas'd with my blessings thus sent.

No joys of the world from our love can estrange them.

For the lesson. they learn in our COT is CONTENT.

_ S .

To see them all setiled and blest,if permitted,

'Tis surely my wish Heavn grant me my life;

Yet my eldest by age and by temper is fitted

To father my Babes and to husband my Wife .

But as all,in this world/or the best is ordained.

Good or ill, life or death, all by Heavn are sent,

Oh'.may itbe said,that I never complained,
" To live,or to die,Im for either CONTENT .
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T H E C o w.
Song" 76. Tune the Banks ofthe Dee.

k y V
ToooftareourSongsaboutwarJove&drink^^Morehimiblesythemel^^^^
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How balmy hei- breath as the flowers she feeds on.

As fragrant to smell as the newly- cut Hay,

How steady her step in the Meadow she treads on

,

IIov instinctive to Man on the ground as she lay

:

For there, as the Cud oer again she is chewing,

She teaches me just what I too should b^ doing

Oer my reading and thoughts,that more good be accruing,

O this is the lesson I learn from the COW.

3

The Milk,twice a day,from her bag that is flowing,

Pure fountain of health both for Man and for Child '.

O yet, while your Children to manhood are growing.

Thus form them mild tempers by food that is mild:

But yetjwhile mild Milk for the Babe we are boasting.

Strong food too she gives for maintaining our Host in.

For from her spring the Oxen,which give Beef for roasting,

For English roast Beef were in debt to the C OW.

4.

Long time the Small -Pox oer world has b^;en raging.

Sweeping thousands and thousands betimes to the Grave,

But Providence, kindly, its rigour assuaging.

Has pointed the means from its fury to save.

For our own useful Cow a distemper has often.

No infection it gives ne'er was life by it lost one.

Yet this will the rage of Small -Pox always soften ,

For none eer have Small-Pox after this from the COW.
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s

Oh'. spurn not the gift,both so simple and safe too,

Despise not,because'tis derived from a Beastj

'Tis a blessing that Heavn itself has vouchsaft you,

And in Med cine's great round,tho' the last,not the least:

So clean is the Cow, and so pure is her feeding.

Her breath,Milk and Flesh,we are all so agreed in.

To prevent the Small Pox we are one and all needing
;

Before Man's distempers,O give me the COWS .

G

Nor think it presumption to bring one disease in.

To exterminate that by a Providence sent.

Both the scourge, and the means he affords for releasing.

By the same dreadful, merciful Father are lent.

Against it to reason would stop e en our eating,

' All other diseases prevent us from treating

Lest thus Heavn's ways we wf^re boldly defeating.

Then we'll hail our Physician with joy in the COW.

O cherish the Cow^, then,and give her protection.

Be hers the rich Meadow wherein she may roam.

The sweetest of Hay claims for her your selection.

And fodder her kindly at night at your home :

Be the Maid,or the Boy,that shall milk her humanest.

Should they dare to ill use,her, be sure thou restrainest,

Thy ihopes in her profit be none of the vainest,

Thjr food,thy Physician thou'ltfind in thy COW.

J.P.



160 Happiness.
By Aiin Candler,

A Suffolk Cottager.

Composed Miss Harriot Hague.

De- -lu- sive phantom^ light as ^
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Lir, Whose
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shadow we pursue, ^Tioseshadowwepursue^Each risingMomwith
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Oi- fruitless toil augments our pain

;

Our hopes flit swiftly by:

We sighjdespairing to obtain

The transitory joy .

Can Gold untainted pleasure g'ive?

Can we depend on powr?

Can fame the sickning heart relieve.

Or bring one happy hour?

Will titles, birth, or pompous shew.

Youth,beauty, wit combined.

Will these, I ask, avert the woess,

Entailii on human kind?

Yet still our wish we may effect.

Substantial blessings know.

What from the shadow we expect.

The substance will bestow

.

With wisdom dwells our dearest bliss.

Abounding with increase;

*^Her ways are ways of pleasantness.

And all her paths are peace^/

Lay hold on her, and you 11 possess ,

The treasure you have sought;

Her price beyond the ruby is .

Or Gold from Ophir brought

.
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Song 78. The Progress of Cruelty.
xu„e: The Race H«rs..
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2

Of his Play- mates he next M-as the terror and bane.

The meek harmless Boy bejj^'d for mercy in vain\

Like Horses he'd drive them, he'd beat,and he'd fight.

Not vdth true English spirit,but malice and spight.

"Where cruelty rag'd,aud in worst form appear'd.

At the cock- pit, cock-throw ing, bull-bait, or bear-yard.

In riots, at cudgels, at boxings between,

There still, in his glory,TOM NERO was seen.

3

With no honest labour a living to gain

,

Nor gaming, nor theft could his vices maintain;

From one step to another the tempter will goad.

And at length he resolv'd to subsist on the road .

He a Traveller stoppcl,no resistance was made,.

But he felld him to earth by a blow on the head;

And tho'yet but a Youth,lost to all sense of good,

Tom NERO his hands then embru'd in his blood .

By the kind hand of justice oertaken at first.

In his hearts bitter pangs, his bad Parents he curst.

After lying in Prison, at length he was try'd;

Andjwithout faith or hope,a;t the gallows he jdy'd

.

And now, an example to Parents most dear.

In humanity's kindness their Children to rear; .

The prey of the Flies,Birds,Worms,Winds and the Rains .

Tom NERO,unburied, still hangs in his chains.

I. P.
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From an Air in the Dramatic Romance of Richard Coeur de Lion

.

Song 79. Cheerful . By Gretry.

Tho the Toper love his Glass,AndtheRakeex-tol his Lass,The

Glutton feastat steamingboard,Andthemiserhughishoard,thoexcessofevry

m

kind, Re the lov ofkind. Be the joy of half mankind. Yet Ive always understoodTRUE
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N JO\ is DOING GOODjTRUE JOY i s DOING GOOD,YetIv«! always under-
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[G cIoOD,TFlUEJOY iLSDOI GOOD.



Tho'the Sportsman ride his Horse, ,

From Moru to Eve without remorse.

And the guiltless life will take.

For nought,but mere amusements sake,

Tho'he waste his time and wealth.

And urge the plea that 'tis for heklth.

Yet Ive always understood

True JOY is DOING GOOD.

3

Then again the Gamester see.

Weary days and nights has he

,

See his pale and wrinkled brow.

Hear him storm,and curse,and vow.

Sure the Miners hard employ.

More the semblance has ofjoy?

But lye always understood

True joy is doing good.

'4

Sure to wipe the "Widow s Eye

,

And to hush the Orphan's cry.

To give to him that is in want

,

And cloath the Wretcii of raiment scant

,

To feed the soul with hunger prest.

And to succour the distrest.

This Ive always understood

Is TRUE JOY 'tis DOING GOOD .
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Song- 80.

I NGRATITUDE,

By Shakespeare,

Compos'd lay Dr Arne . .

1

•7
1

6 6

2^
Blow,

6 6

J.

blow, thou winters whid,^ Thou art not so un-kind. Thou

6 7

•s.

art not so un-kind,As Mans in gra- _ti-tude;
_
Thy

S •

6

6
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tooth 'is not so keen, Because thou art not seen. Thy

B eli6 6'
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i
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tooth IS not so keen^^ Because thoa art not seen, Al

6 6
6 6 6

fIP
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W -tho' thy breath be rude, ALltho ' thy 1areath be rud
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-tho' thy breath be mde
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Freeze, freeze, thou bitter Sky,

Thou dost not bite so nigh.

As bene fits torgot

,

Tho'thoii the Waters warp ,

Thy sting is not so sharp

,

As friend remember'd -not:

6
8



170 The VANITY of LIFE
SONG 81 Tune: Durandarte.

4
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See the Beau, in chariot lolling-.

All without a g-audy scene j

Take him on his pillow rolling'.

Slave to tyrant thoug-ht within.

Grant the fawning courtier favour.

Give him all his hopes pursue.
Still you hear him craving ever.

Still he pines for something new. ,

Fill the Misers bag-s with treasure.

Spread the Hero's glory round
Fear out weighs the scale of pleasure.

Envy tramples honour down.
Places, Titles, pomp and riches.

Sweets, imbitter'd are by pain.

Thus experience daily teaches

,

Life and all it's joys are vain.

Mark the way that Wisdom teaches.

Ever all her precepts heed;

Sweet the strains religion preaches.

Safe alone where she shall lead.

If perchance,with her you sorrow.

And endure short days of pain,

Joys shall dawn upon the morrow.
And thy life hath not been vain.



172 The HYMN of EVE,

Sicilianc

^ From til p OTatni*! n of* A hoi

the Daisy and Cowslip « „ pear^

Flocks as they carelessly feed. Rejoice in the spring of the
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Herbage thatspring-sfromthe sod.

3S
Tree s , Plants, co oling^

/TV

f—
Fruits and sweet Flow rs. All rise to the praise of iny

Id!:

Sv

1
•^^^ God.

2,

Shall Man the g-reat Master of all

The only insensible prove t

Forbid it fail Gratitude's call.

Forbid it, Devotion and Love:

Thee, Lord,who such wonders canst raise.

And still canst destroy with a nod.

My Lips shall incessantly praise.

My Soul shall be wrapt in my God

.

1:



NON NOBIS DOMINE.
From Psalm iiJ

CANON in the 4*!^& s'l" below.

f

Composd by BjrJ

Not unto us, O Lord,not to us, butunto tliy

Non nobis, Domi - ne, non no - - bis sednomini
is

* ' 9
usNot unto ''•us, O Lord not to

Non nobis Domi - ne,non no- -bis.

3S
but
sed

X Not unto us O Lord not to
Non nobis, Domi- ne non no -

IVCname give all the praise,
tuo da Glo -ri - am.

P

butunto thy name
sednomini tuo

give

da

unlo thy name give all the praise, but unto ihy
nomini tuo da Gl ori— am . sed nomini

name
tuo

iito thv name eive all the praus,
- bis

but unto thy name give all the praise,
sed nomini tuo da Glo - ri - -am.

but
seu

all the praise, not tin -to us
Glo - ri - am , Non nobis Domi

IS O Ldrd
ne

m
give all the praise, not unto us
da Glo-ri- -am, Non nobis Do

3
unto thy name _ give all the praise, not
nomini tuo da Glo ri am, Non
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Nr 84. Composed by MjCarin

~F—=1-

For these and all other his mercies Go

_

—

.

,

For all his mercies

-3- 1 ^-^-f-P r——r

For these and all his mercies God's holy

•—m •1—

•

1

otherhis

Gods holy Name be prais'dl For all his

and prais'd For these and all his

i
God's holy Name be bless'd and prais'd

mercies Gods holy Name be bless'd and prais'd

_
^—*

r-;—_^ —
mercies Gods holy Name be blossd and prais'd

The small ' Notes nnisi 'u- ••imt; the last time.
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HYMN
NT 8.?.

Sicilian Mariner's Hymn

Sing- my Soul liis wondrous Love who from

Sing- my Soul his wondrous Love who from

thut bright throne a _ _ bove E _ \er watchful o'er our

1 0 3 '

th;it bright throne a bove E _ ver watchful o'er our

^0

Race Still to Man ex _ tends his Grace

i
I



m

The first Commandment.

No 86
A CANON

i

Compos d and presented to the Society of Musical Graduates

by Dr Haydn
. Revers'd for the 2') Part

i 33:

Thou shalt have none other Gods but me

,

• aiu yiq spojc) JLBV^ - o auou ^xv\{ M^^'s "OMX

4 4^ ^

This Canon should be sung- forwards and backwards,theu invert

it and do the same, then D.C.& finish .
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Containing SONGS, the Music to which has been given before,

SONG 87.

GLEANING.
Tune, " The Dusky Night." See No. 40. p. 82

I.

THE village bell the hour proclaims.

The morning fhincs^ how fair!

The Children all, and careful Dames,

To yonder field repair

:

And a gleaning we will go:

Each grateful feels

To him who deals

Supplies to high and low.

2.

How bounteous kind is Providence

To yield this plenteous ftore.

On all his favours to difpenfe.

Nor e'er forget the poor r

For a gleaning now we go, &c.

3-

The Landlord, truly, has his rent.

The Farmer reaps his grain,

But ftill a pittance God has fent

The Pooreft to maintain

:

For a gleaning now, &c»

4-

Nor rent, nor taxes do we pay.

Nor till, nor feed we fow;

We wait alone the happy day
" When others reap and mow

:

For a gleaning do we go, &Co
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5-

Of land if poor men were poffeft,

Of felling there were fear;

This, an eftate, as held in truft.

Well fown returns each year

:

For a gleaning ftill we go, &c.

Then let us not profane His laws,

Whofe goodnefs thus we feel.

Revere the gen'rous Farmers' caufe.

Nor e'er prefume to Ileal

:

When a gleaning thus we go, &c.

7-

Still round the year we'll bear in mind

How much to him we owe,

Beg Providence that we may find

We reap as we (hall fow:

And a gleaning we will go:

Each grateful feels

To Him, who deals

Supplies to high and low. J. P.

SONG 88.

HARVEST HOME.

Tune, ''Come, cojne, mi/ good Shepherds" See No. 25. p. 5

I.

WHEN white unto Harveft the fields all appear.

And the plump golden grain bends to earth in the ear.

As the Farmers, €late, o'er their premifes roam.

With hope they look forward to Harvejl Home.

2.

And, at length, when arriv'd is that fair fmiling morn,

When their fickles the Reapers firft put to the corn,

Whilft, fmiling, amongft them their Mafters then roam.

With joy-4:hey look forward to Harveji Home.
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3-

Next follow the Gleaners, who pick ear by ear,

—

Many littles make mickles to crown their good year,

—

'Midft the fheaves and the teams they with gratitude roam.

And with joy they look forward to Harveji Home.

4-

When gather'd the grain, and the lafl: load appears,

And the Farmer then welcomes it home with three cheers

;

Well repaid for his care, thro' his fields when he'd roam,,

With his Men and his Neighbours he lings Harvejl Home.

5- - -
_

With hearts fill'd with praifes to Him that thus gives

All the fruit of the year for fuftainingour lives.

After riot and madnefs our hearts fhall not roam.

But ling cheerful praife for our Harveji Home. J. P.

SONG 89.

NANCY.
Tune, " Sally in our Alley." See No. 53. p. 108.

I.

THO' in our town there's many a lafs.

Yet none is like my Nancy

;

Not ladies fine can her furpafs.

At leaft fuch is my fancy.

She's frelh and fair, and always tight,

She's nimble in her walking,

Whene'er we meet her eye Ihines bright.

And cheerful is her talking.

2.

There's madam's maid comes from the hal?,

Dress'd in the height o' th' falhion.

And holds her head above them all.

Which puts me in a pallion.

A * 2
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For why fhould folks of low degree

Like fools their betters follow;

No, plain and neat's the thing for me.

There Nancy has it hollow.

3-

There's Bet that lives with Farmer Prog,

She's mad when there's a dancing;

And ev'fy fight fets her agog.

And out fhe comes a prancing.

But woe to him that has a wife

For gadding ever ready;

Give me a partner true for life.

Like Nancy, brifk, but fteady.

4-

She's kept her place thefe five long years.

And high fhe is in favour.

But when next Martlemas appears,

I tell her I mufi: have her.

For I have call'd her long my love.

And faithful ever' found her,

And fuch, no doubt, flie fl:ill will prove.

When wedlock mine has bound her.
j.

SONG 90.

THE ONION.
Tune, Cauld Kale in Aberdeen." See No. 49. p. 100.

I.

A plant there's in my garden grows.

In all my tafte a lharer.

Its fcent to^e outvies the rofe.

The lily is not fairer:

My food, my phyfic, my delight

—

No longer for tofunye on^

My rhyme and reafon fhall unite

In praifing of the Onion.
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2.

I envy not the great man's meal,

French cookery and kickjhaws^

Difguiling mutton, beef and veal.

His difhes I'd not lick thofe.

The Onion is the. poor man's fauce.

With that he ne'er can do ill,

A relifh 'tis to bread and cheefe.

And e'en to water-gruel.

3-

Tom Soaker takes his morning dram

'Ere he to work is going.

But of this truth 1 certain am.

It tends to his undoing.

But all the warmth my ilomach wants, •

In freezing or in blowing.

My rope of Onions freely grants.

And fets my heart a glowing.

4-

'Tis true the labourer does not want

A dofe to fet him fleeping.

For labour was the gracious grant

In peace and health to keep him:

And yet I find, no fancy 'tis.

My maxim ne'er did founder.

With Onion to my bread and cheefe,

1 always fleep the founder.

5-

If cold* I have, my Onion's roafl

;

Are boils and blains tormentors.

No poultice can the do6lors boaft.

Like thefe, for their fomenters.

In dropfies too they have their ufe.

And for the ftone or gravel,

Diftill'd, a liquor they produce

To better thofe who have ill.

* A cold, or cough.
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O then the Onion will 1 fing.

The pride of all my garden,

'Fore that 1 prize no other thing,

A penny to afarden:

For that my richeft bed fhall have,

To muck it I'll fpend money on.

And round the year I only crave

To cheer my meal an Onion.

SONG 91.

BENEVOLENCE.
Altered from a Song of Paul Whitehead's, sung at the Annual Meeting of the President,

Vice-Presidents, Governors, &c. of the London Hospital.

Tune—either, "Will Chip" see No. 13. p. 26.

Or, *' Club Day" No. 61. p. 138.

I.

OF trophies and laurels I mean not to fing.

Of brave Britifh Princes, or Britain's good King

:

Here the Poor claim my fong; then the art I'll difplay

How you all fhall be gainers—by giving away.

2.

The crufe of the widow, you very well know.

The more it was emptied, the fuller did flow:

So here, with your purfe, the like wonder you'll find.

The more you draw out fl:ill the more's left behind.

3-

The Prodigal here without danger may fpend

;

That ne'er can be laviih'd to Heav'n we lend;

And the Mifer his puffe-ftrings may draw without pain>

For what Mifer won't give, when his giving is gain.
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4-

The Gamefter, who fits up all night and all day.

To hazard his health and his fortune at play

;

Much more to advantage his bets he may make.

Here, fetwhat he will, he will double his flake.

5-

The Fair-One, whofe heart the four aces controul.

Who fighs forJans-prendre, and dreams of a vole.

Let her here fend a tithe of her gains at Quadrille,

And fhe'll ne'er want a friend in victorious fpadille.*

6.

Let the Merchant, who trades on the perilous fea.

Come here and infure, if from lofs he'd be free

;

A policy here from all danger fecures.

For fafe is the venture which Heav'n infures.

7-

If from Charity then fuch advantages flow.

That you ftill gain the more—e'en the more you beftow:

Here's the place will afford you rich profits with eafe:

When the bafon comes round—be as rich as you pleafe.

* See some excellent " Hints addressed to Card-parties," in Dr. Lettsom's "Hints,

designed to promote Beneficence, Temperance, and Medical Science." Vol. iii, p. 81.

SONG 9^.

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.
By ELIZABETH BENTLEY.

Owing to a mistake the following Song was not composed, or adapted, to be inserted with

the Music : it is here given, as being on an important subject, and intimately connected

with Song 78. p. 163. which it was intended to precede : and it may likewise introduce

an humble Genius to some of our readers, particularly our rural ones.

I.

SAY, lordly Man, of pow'rs poffefl.

That no inferior creatures know;

Say, can the mind with reafon blefl,

Relentlefs fury fhow?
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To thy domain fhall beafts belong,

Yet why fo mercilefs thy fway ?

Why to the harmlefs, ufeful throng

Such crueky difplay?

2.

Juft accufations all may bring,

Againft imperious Man complain.

Whatever fpreads in air its wing.

Or grazes on the plain:

The bird laments its plunder'd neft.

Her mate fhot, breathlefs, at her fide;

A pair, fhe cries, thus fondly bleft,

Shall fportive hands divide ?

3-

The labouring Ox that ploughs the foil.

Mull feel th' unpitying drover's rage

;

A life of never ceafing toil

Might kinder fate engage.

The patient afs, or noble horfe,
''^

Who ne'er to Man their aidrefufe^

Can tyrant Man, without remorfe.

Unfeelingly abufe?

4-

Nor thefe alone their claims afiertj

Each guiltlefs creature we opprefs

Appeals to every feeling heart

For pity and redrefs.

Js't not enough, vain mortal, fay.

Their lives to feed thee myriads give?

But muft thou, with unlenient fway,

Diftrefs them whilft they live?

'Tis not for this the Lord of all

His creatures to thy pow'r fubjedls;

For thy revenge, or fport, tr fal'.,

As Folly's choice diredls.
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Whence could that paflion firfl: arife.

Which from the mind intranfport breaks?

—

The thoughtlefs child, on birds, or flies,

His infant vengeance wreaks.

6.

If no corredling care reftrains,

Th' exulting tyrant makes no ftand.

No creature in his pow'r he gains,

-

But feels his tort'ring hand.

Now fierce revenge his mind enfnares.

Each tender fentiment is loft

;

His fellow-beings fcarce he fpares,

By whirls of fury toft.

7-

Then o'er the young, unbias'd race

Celeftial Mercy's reign extend

;

Left what in heedlefs Iport takes place.

In ferious crimes ftiould end.

Let all thy kind compaffion fliare.

Through Nature's univerfal frame

;

Whatever breathes thy kindred air.

Or feels the vital flame.

B *

1
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NOTES.

Song 2. p. 2.

Y.6. " Here ev'ry Farmer is a King, the King himself a Farmer, Sir."

"In China, onceine\ery year, on a stated day, the Emperor, with all the pomp of Eastern

Magnificence, ploughs with his own royal hands a certain portion of ground ; every Vice-roy in his

principality, every Mandarin in his lesser district, is enjoined to do the same, and with the same

solemnities; thus the greatest compliment that can be paid to Agriculture is practised by that wise

people, for the encouragement of this, the first and most useful of all the Arts." See Mr. Willett's

Account of The Library at Merly in Dorsetshire, p. 5.

" Such themes as these the rural Maro sung

To wide-imperial Rome, in the full height

Of elegance and taste, by Greece refin'd.

In ancient times, the sacred plough employ'd

The Kings, and awful Fathers of Mankind:

And some, with whom compar'd your insect-tribes

Are but the beings of a summer's day.

Have held tlie scale of empire, rul'd the storm

Of mighty war; then, with unwearied hand.

Disdaining little dehcacles, selz'd

The plough, and gready independent llv'd."

Thomson's Spring, 1. 55.

Song 9. p. 20.

For the information of my Rural Readers, who perhaps may not before have heard the name

of Robert Bloomfield, the author of this song, and of the description of an Harvest Home in tlie

note at the end of the Introductory Letter, I will add a few particulars of this extraordinary and

pleasing wTiter.

Robert was the younger child of George Bloomfield, a taylor, kt Honington, near Bury St.

Edmund's, in Suffolk. He was born in the year 1766. His father died of the Small-Pox when he

was an infant under a year old, as he beautifully and pathetically , describes in his Poem on the Cow-

Pock. His Mother, a very religious member of the Church of England, was a school-mistress, and

instructed her own children with the others, and took all the pains she could to make him pious; and

as his reason expanded, his love of God and man increased with It. He attended another school

about three months to be improved in writing. When about eleven years old he went to live with

a fanner of very respectable character. His Brother, who was a shoe-maker in London, offered to

B * 2
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clothe him, and teach him his trade; which offer his Mother accepted, and took him up to London

in the year 1781. Having a great fondness for reading, he had here an opportunity of indulging it,

and here he met with the Poem of Paradise Lost, by Milton, and The Seasons, by

Thomson, with which he was particularly pleased. In the year 1784 he returned to his old

master, the farmer in the country. And here, with his mind glowing with the fine descriptions of

rural scenery which he found in Thomson's Seasons, he again retraced the very fields where he

first began to think. Here, free from the smoke, the noise, and the contention of the city, he

imbibed that love of rural simplicity and rural innocence, which fitted him, in a great degree, to be

the writer of The Farmer's Boy ; and after a stay of two months he returned to London. In the

year 1790 he married; and after this, in a garret, amid six or seven other workmen, his active

mind employed itself in composing the Poem of The Farmer's Boy, which appeared in 1799. Since

that he has published a volume of Rural Tales and Ballads, and Good Tidings ; or. Newsfrom the

Farm, being a Poem on the. Coxv-Pock. Some extracts from this are given in a subsequent note.

The following testimony is given to Mr. Bloomfield's character :
" I never knew his fellow for

mildness of temper and goodness of disposition. Universally is he praised by those who know him

best, for the best of Husbands, an indulgent Father, and a quiet Neighbour."

This short account is taken chiefly from the Preface to The Farmer's Boy.

Song 10. p. 22.

This Song was written in August 1803, and is one of those alluded to in the Postscript, p. 29.

Song 22. p. 46.

V. 2. " Just then when the Youth, who last year won the dower."

" A portion given every May-day to a damsel, as a reward for her sweetheart's ingenuity.—

That Villager who can boast of having done the most ingenuous thing, claims a right to demand a

Farm, containing sixty acres, rent free for seven years, and an hundred pounds to stock it, together

with whatsoever maiden he chuses, provided he gains her consent : and it is a good custom; for the

young men, who formerly used to vie with one another in feats of strength, now, as I may say,

vie with one another in feats of understanding and goodness." (See " The Quaker.") It is much

to be wished that there was in every village A Squire with the means and heart to put this in

practice. Small means and a benevolent heart, however, may effect much.

There is a very pleasing account of the manner in which one . of these Festivals might be

conducted, in Mrs. Trimmer's Family Magazine, vol. 1. p. 461.

Song 31. p. 65.

Of this Song I have met v/ith no printed copy. A friend repeated it to me from memory, who

had learnt it about fifty years ago.

Song 32. p. 66.

V. 3. "Yet it is not wiih each new comrade I would shake me."

The line originally stood thus :

'

" Yet 'tis not with each new-hatch'd comrade. I'd shake me."

But it was necessary to alter it on account of the tune: the original reading is here noticed for

the sake of introducing thfe following lines from Shakspeare.
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" Be thou familiar, but by no means vulgar

;

The friends thou hast, and their adoption tried.

Grapple tliem to thy soul with hooks of steel

:

But do not dull thy palm with entertainment

Of each new-hatch'd, unfledg'd comrade" Hamlet^ A. 1. S. 3.

Song 40. p. 82.

In some places it is customary at the Harvest Home (or, as it is often called, the Hawkeyf ) to

drink the Master's health, immediately after supper, in some kind of verse. This was written for

the purpose, as an improvement upon the usual healths. The * is put for the name of the person

at whose house it shall be sung.

Song 67. p. 138. CLUB-DAY.
This Song was written by a Friend at my particular desire, and a very good one it is. I could

have wished only that tlie hurdtn had been different, A Club does not so well express the purpose

of these Societies, particularly in tliese times,, when Jacobin Clubs have overthrown all order and

charity in France, and endeavoured to do the same here; whereas Friendly Society carries in

its name the benevolent purposes of the institution.

Song 69. p. 142.

This character of Woman is taken from the Account of Ledyard, in the Proceedings of the

Association for making Discoveries in the interior parts of Africa. London 1790. 4to. p, 44. See

also Gisborne's Duties of Women, p. 23. Note.

Farther testimonies in proof of this character of Women may be seen in Commodore Byron's

Narrative of his Sufferings on the coast of Patagonia.

Song 76. p. 157. THE COW.
When this Song was written the Author was aware that Mr. Bloomfield had written a Poem

upon the same subject, but he had not then seen it. It seems necessary to state this, as it might

etherwise appear to the Reader that two passages in the Song were borrowed from " Good

Tidings/'

Nor mead at dawning day, nor thymy heath.

Transcends the fragrance of the heifer's breath:

Compare this with v. 2.

And childhood's thousand tliousand svi'ept away;

which is certainly more poetically expressed than the same idea in v. 4.

The address to Parents in behalf of the Cow-Pock is too much to the purpose to be omitted in

this place:

•f-
The derivation of this word is rot exactly Icnown. The phrase is sometimes " Calling Hawkey;" as, " When do

•vou call Haivkey ?" I am inrorrr.ed that in the North of England there is a Song w hich is sung as the last load goet

through Uie village, which begins, " Hark i/e, hark ye, iieiuhboure ill;" and thence It is termed calling hark ye, or

batskey.
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Love ye your Children?—let that love arise.

Pronounce the sentence, and the serpent dies

;

Bid welcome a mild stranger at your door.

Distress shall cease, those terrors reign no more.

Love ye your Neighbours?—let that love be shovi^n.

Risk not Mdr children, while you guard your own;

Give not a foe dominion o'er your blood.

Plant not a poison, e'en to bring forth, good

;

For, woo the pest discreetly as you will.

Deadly infection must attend him still.

* * * *

Mothers ! the pledges of your loves caress.

And heave no sighs but sighs of tenderness.

Fathers, be firm! keep down the fallen foe,

And on the memory of domestic woe

Build resolution ;—Victory shall increase

Th' incalculable wealth of private peace;

And such a victory, unstain'd with gore.

That strews its laurels at the cottage door.

Sprung from the farm, and from the yellow mead.

Should be the glory of the pastoral reed.

Song 77. p. 160.

This beautiful little Poem is taken from a small volume published in the year 1803.

Ann Candler is, in the plainest and humblest sense of the word, a Cottager: she has never had

a higher station, or, in this world, a higher aim; but, if virtuous principles, pure and modest

manners, a deep sense of religion, and steady unaffected christian faith, are the best guides to a

happy immortality, she will not be the least or lowest in the mansions of the blessed.

She was the daughter of William More, of Yoxford, in the county of Suffolk, a working

glover; her mother was the daughter of Thomas Holder, formerly of Woodbridge, Surveyor of

the window lights for that part of the county. She was born in November 1740. Her mother died

when she was about eleven years of age, leaving her to the care of her father, with whom she con-

tinued till she married, which was in the twenty-second year of her age. After some time her

husband left her as a soldier, and after many misfortunes, she was obliged to seek an asylum in

Tattingstone House of Industry with her children. She early evinced a fondness for reading, and

t-hough without a guide or instructor in the- paths of literature, she frequently found acquaintances

who could fuinish her with books to her taste.

It is very remarkable that she had a great dislike to poetry, and could scarcely prevail on herself

to read any, yet frequently found an inclination to write in verse. Her first attempt of this kind was

addressed to her patron. Dr. J n, of Sproughton, merely as an effusion of honest gratitude; and

nothing could equal her surprise on finding that it was made the subject of public notice and admira-

,tion. The account that she herself gives of this to two Ladies, is truly interesting.
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"The Rev. Dr. J n at Christmas time was pleased to distribute very liberal gifts to the

Poor; the generosity of the action struck me very much, and I ventured to address a few lines to

him, returning thanks in a manner quite unexpected by the worthy gentleman. The next day I

heard a rap at my door; I opened it—but my surprise and terror were indescribable on the appear-

ance of Dr. J n, for I dreaded a severe reprimand for my presumption'. My confusion was too

great to escape his observation, and the natural goodness of his heart induced him to dispel my fears,

by addressing me with the greatest affability and condescension. He was pleased to take a seat,

and conversed with me a considerable time. From this hour, the most fortunate of my life, I may

date every act of kindness I have since experienced ; for he was pleased to recommend me to his

friends, and shewed them some of my writings, which, but for his endeavours to bring them into

notice, would certainly have been buried in oblivion, as I wrote them merely for my own amuse-

ment. Death only can efface him from my remembrance, or cancel the obligations I am under to

that best of men! Think what were my sorrows when tliis dear and valuable friend left the village,

and I was at once deprived of his assistance, and also of his conversation, which was at once

affable and kind
!"

At the time of writing tlie above, Mrs. Candler had not a hope of being enabled to remove

out of the House of Industry ;
but, about eight or nine months after, several of her Poems having-'

been read and approved, in polite and literary circles, it was suggested, by the ladies to whom her

letter was addressed, that, if she could publish a small volume by subscription, she might raise a

sum sufficient to furnish a room, and place herself, in a state of comparative happiness, near a

married daughter, where she might spend the evening of her days in peace, supported by her own

industry, and occasionally assisted by tliose friends who know and respect her unobtrusive good

qualities. Part of this plan is already put in execution. Her friends have procured and furnished

a lodging for her at Copdock, where her. daughter lives, and not far from her favourite village o£

Sproughton.

This account is taken from the Narrative prefixed to the Volume of Poems.

.

Song 78. p. 163. TOM NERO'.

The intelligent reader will of course immediately call to mind Hogarth's Prints of " The four

stages of Cruelty." The author of this Song has, however, varied from his original in the third

verse,^in making Tom Nero murder the traveller on the road, and in the fourth in being hanged

in chains, instead of dissected at Surgeon's Hall, as being, though equally awful, yet a less

disgusting incident, and better calculated for the purpose in view, that of singing, or perhaps still

better for pasting against the walls of a cottage, as a warning both to Parents and Children.

Song 83. p. 174. NON NOBIS.

As Non Nobis is frequently sung at public dinners, as mentioned in the Introductory Letter,

(p. 6. Note) it is here given. The English words, with some trifling variations to adapt them

to the music, are added, that singers of an humbler cast may adopt them, if they please, and

wish to " sing with the understanding."

Song 87. p. 179. GLEANING.
" The village bell the hour proclaims."

It is the custom in some parishes for the Church-bell to ring at six or seven o'clock in the
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morning, as a notice to the Gleaners that they may go into the field ; and to ring again, at a

corresponding hour in the evening, that they inay leave off. It gives all—particularly those who

have a family to attend upon at home—a more equal cliance, and prevents that temptation to steal

which early and late gleaning afford.

Song 92. p. 185.
'

Elizabeth Bentley is another of those extraordinary geniuses which have arisen in humble life

without education, merely by the force of their own native talents. In the year 1791 a volume of

her Poems was published at Norwich, with a list of 1935 subscribers* names prefixed. By the

profits of this an annuity was purchased for herself and her mother. In a letter to the Rev. Mr.

Walker of Norwich, who kindly undertook to edit her Poems, she gives the following account of

herself

:

" Reverend Sir—In compliance with your request, I write the few particulars of my life, which

are as follow:—I was horn at Norwich, in the parish of All Saints, in November, 1767, and was

the only child of my parents. My father's name was Daniel Bentley, by trade a journeyman cord-

wainer; who, having received a good education himself, took upon him to teach me reading and

spelling, but never gave me the least idea of grammar. Being naturally fond of reading, 1 used to

employ my leisure hours with such books as were in the house; which were chiefly a spelling-book,

fable-book, dictionary, an-;' books of arithmetic; and with such little pamphlets as I could borrow of

my neighbours. When I was about ten years of age, my father was afflicted with a paralytic stroke,

which took from him the use of one side, and disabled him from working at his business; but still

retaining the use of his right hand, and his disorder not affecting his mental faculties, he taught me
the art of writing, from copies in the spelling-book. My father was now obliged to go about selling

garden-stuff for a living, till (a few months before his death) he obtained the place of book-keeper

to the London Coach, which then set out from the King's Head, in the Market-place. His lameness

continued till his death, which happened by a second stroke of the same disorder, on the 25th of

January, 1783, in the iSthyear of his age, I being then about fifteen years old. My father died in

the parish of St. Stephen, in which place my mother and I have continued ever since. About two

years after my father's death, I discovered in myself an inclination for writing verses, which I had

no thought nor desire of being seen ; but my mother shewing my first productions to some acquaint-

ances, they encouraged me to proceed. Soon after I purchased a small grammar-book, second-hand,

from which I attained the art of expressing myself correctly in my native language. My mother's

maiden name was Lawrence ; her father, when livirig, kept a cooper's shop in St. Stephen's parish.

This, Sir, is the short history of my life ; from which you will be pleased to select such passages

as you may think proper for the information of the Public.

I remain, with gratitude and respect.

Your obliged servant,

Julj/ 23, 1790." ELIZABETH BENTLEY."
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INDEX TO THE SONGS,

ACCORDING TO THEIR FIRST LINES,

-**^<J»**»

PAGE.

18

126

80

150

182

Because Tin but poor and slender's my store, - - - . '"SO
Beneatli the tall beech that grows hard by the tide, - - _ 74
Blithe I carol to the day, - - - - _ _ 44,

Blow, blow, thou winter's wind, - _. _ . jgg

Cease, rude Boreas, blust'ring railer.

Come, all honest hearts, who sedition disown.

Come, come. Brother Members, both little and great.

Come, come, my good Shepherds, our flocks we must shear.

Come, come, my hearts of gold.

Come, haste to the wedding.

Come, let us drink Mr. good health.

Come, Robin and Nell, come Richard and Bell,

Dear "Boy, throw that ice-icle down.

Dear Mary, while tlius beyond measure.

Decrepit Winter limp'd away, _ _ _

Delusive phantom, light as air, _ . _

Drifted snow no more is seen, . _ -

^Ere around the huge oak that o'ershadows yon mill, . . _

Fair Sally lov'd a bonny seaman, - - - - -
j 22

For these and all other his mercies, - - - - - 175

From clime to clime let others run, - _ , . _ . 5

God of my Fathers, guide my way, . _ _ . . 32-

God save great George our King, - - - - -
j

' c*'
'

ADIEU for a while to the town and its trade.

All in the Downs the fleet was moor'd.

As oft' in my smithy I'm blowing the fire.

At Upton on tlie hill there lives a happy pair,

A plant tliere's in my garden grows.

84

28

131

52

J 36

148

'83

54

20

152

48

160

38.
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Happy Nation, who, possessing, - - . . _ 12

Here's a health to the Master, - - _ _ _ 83

How chearful along the gay mead, - - - _ - , 172

How happily my Ufe I led without a day of sorrow, - _ - 97

How happily we live that Brothers be, - - - - - 113

How sweet the dewy breath of morn, - - _ . - 35

I have heard a complaint, when we've bled in the wars^ - - - 106

I live on a farm in a beautiful vale, - - - - . - 15

In the choice of a wife to three things I object, ' - . - - - 144

I sing the British Seaman's praise, - - - - - 88

92

IS

170

50

105

146

116

24

58

94

Near the side of a pond at the foot of a hill, - - _ _ 72
Non Nobis Domine,

Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us.

Now we have crown'd our Harvest Home, - - - .
' 55

O ever in my bosom live, - - . _ _ \00

Of all the girls that I have seen, - - . _ . jOg

Of Parents, who Man, nor yet God ever fear'd, - - ,. . \q%

Of trophies and laurels I mean not to sing, - - _ - 184

Oh! ye who sleep on beds of down, - - - _ _ 134

O joy of joys to lighten woe, - - - - _ . 4
O say, bonny lass, will you lie in abarrack, - - . . _ \20

O say, what tiling is tliat called light, - - - - - 42

Say, lordly man, of pow'rs possest, - - - , . jg^

- Since finish'd our shearing in feasting we're met, - . _ _

Sing, my soul, his wondrous love, - - . . _ _ ]7g

Let Epicures boast of their delicate feasts.

Let Spain's proud traders, (Introductory Letter)

Life how vain esteem'd a blessing.

Light as thistle down moving,

Love's a gentle generous passion.

Mayjoy and harmony inspire.

My Edward was the sweetest youth.

My good Father died at the age of fourscore.

My name's Honest Will,

My Nancy quits the rural train.

Tho' in our town there's many a lass. 181
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PACK.
Tho' the iate of bgtde on to-morrow wait, - - * - - lis

Tho' the Toper love his glass, - - . _ . . . \66

Thou shalt have none other Gods but me, - - - - - 177

Thro' many a land and clime a stranger, - - - - - - 142

Tobacco is an Indian weed, - - . - - > * 112

Too oft are our songs about war, lo\'e and drinking, - - - - j 57

There's a difference, most sure, 'tvvixt the rich man and the poor, - - 90

There was a miller's daughter, - - « _ .. _ . , 70

The ploughman he's a blithesome lad, 76
The village bell the hour proclaims, - - - - - - 179

The wandering sailor ploughs the main, loi

The world, my dear Mary, is full of deceit, - - - — » j 40

We are met, my good friends, here, and now for my story, - - - 138

What foUies what falsehoods were utter'd in vain, - - - - 26

What's the spring, breathing violet and rose, - - - - 25

When first this humble roof I knew, - - - - - 96

When in war on the ocean we meet the proud foe, - - - -124-
When my hand thus I proffer, _ - - . _ ^5

When the farmer has fallow'd and till'd all his land - - - 33

When the rosy morn appearing, - - - " - - 61

When 'tis night, and the mid watch is come, - - - - 128

When two fond hearts in mutual love, - - - - . 60

When white unto harvest the fields all appear, - - - . 1 80

Whilst abroad some delighting to roam, _ _ _ . . .

Whilst happy in my native land, ... _ . . 20.

WTiilst others praising times gone by, at present times are grieving, - - 2

Whilst the bottle to humour and social delight, - - - - ] 1

0

Whilst the lads in the village shaJl merrily, ah, - - - - 45

With a heart light and gay in a cottage of thatch, - . _ _ 77

With any so happy, in this happy nation, - - - - 154

With grateful hearts we'll drink the health, ... -

Ye -wives, and ye mothers, ah ! cease your lamenting, - - - 22
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Smart, Christopher. 38.
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Thomson, James. 3.

West, Mrs. 1 4.

Whitehead, Paul. 91.

Williams, Edward. 7.
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A Lady. 15.
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ERRATA
IN THE INTRODUCTORY LETTER.

Page 2 Line 13 for Alexander read Andrew.

26 Note. 1. 4 Gentlemen Gentleman.

29 3 1793 1803.

Some alterations having taken place with respect to the Songs intended to be inserted, since the

Pur.tscript was printed off, additional thanks' are due to Mrs. Montagu for the pathetic Air of

The Blind Boy, and to Mr. Carnaby for his Grace, It was an omission, likewise, the not

acknowledging in the proper place our obligations to Mr. Preston for permission to insert The
Harvest Home Roundelay.

In some of the copies of the Songs,

Page 32 line 2 for alarm read alarms.

52 2 our your.

' 57 1 in on.

112 9 within with sin.

144. 2 before "From the Agreeable Surprize," read Tune,

1 62 13 for ye read yet.

170 4 Friend Fiend.

Thefolloviing Subscribers' Names came too late to be inserted in the list:

The Rev. John Dudley. 2 copies additional.

.. Edward Edwards, Lynn, Norfolk.

• Robert Hankinson, do.

Mrs. Sleath, Scraptoft, Leicestershire.

Miss Watts, Leicester.

Printed by F, Tlodson, Corner of Green-street, Cambridge.



Lately published by Mr. Plumptre:

THE PLAGUE STAYED: A Scriptural View of Pestilence, particularly of that dreadfiil

Pestilence the Small-Pox, with Considerations on the newly-discovered Remedy by Inoculation

with the Vaccine, or Cow-Pock; in TWO SERMONS, the first preached before the Univer-

sity of Cambridge, the second in the Parish Church of Hinxton, Cambridgeshire. With copious

Notes and Illustkations. Price 2s. 6d.

The HOUSE of MOURNING and The HOUSE of FEASTING: A SERMON,
preached before the Hinxton Friendly Society, on Sunday, September the 30th, 1804,

being the Anniversary. To which are added Psalm 133, and Hymns to be sung at the Funeral of

deceased Members.

Published for the Benefit of the Society. Price Is.

OBSERVATIONS on HAMLET:
Being an attempt to prove that Shakspeare designed that Tragedy as an indirect censure on

MARY QUEEN of SCOTS. With an Appendix. Price fs.

The FARMERS' and COTTAGERS' GARDEN CALENDAR, Part I. shewing what

is to be done in the Garden in each Month in the Year: With some Remarks on Soils and

Manures; on a broad sheet, price 3d.

N. B. This has been abridged on half a sheet of Foolscap Paper by The Societyfor bettering

the Condition and increasing the Comforts of the Poor, and may be had at the very low price of

30 for Is. at Hatchard's, No. 190, Piccadilly, London.

Ditto, Part II. closely printed in columns on one large broad sheet, containing, in alphabetical

order, an Account of tlie most useful Things cultivated in a Garden or Orchard, with the time and

ffianBcrof Cultivation; and some account of their uses and medicalproperties.

Sold by J.
Nicholson, Cambridge: Price 4d. each—or 2 for 6d.—5 for Is.—or 13 for 2s. 6d.

The above are recommended to the Clergy and Gentry to distribute among the Cottagers and

Labourers, to encourage Gardening in their respective parishes.


